
2®^’ h^TV!nt ^niru” You seem to‘l ties; to another .prophecy; to another «^ * ^r ^In Tvery I learning of spirits; to another divers

con-

'amen,

DREAMWOOD.

" Forever to the ocean-born.

daily, ere he depart

Dreamwood I tar-In

A

1

buckledI

beneathI

all the

A NEW PARABLE,

A

think if you would read thesertbroUgh

■ and- deep-view

*

fairy, where’er the

roses, 1 sprinkled

shall remain, 
And he shall labor

And I forgot the passing of 
busy hours;

be that you; or I, were the chosen in- 
strument-of nature to. put an end to

have taken the matter up in a very 
honest way, and bave expressed op n-

“THOU SHALT .NOT SUFFER 
WITCH TO LIVE.*’ ‘

the same Spirit;
To another the working of mira-

One man, sometimes on'certain Unes, gathers up, con;, 
centrates, oy precipitates in bls writings and. teachings, the 
whole thought or tendency of his time,—as Vplttilre did 
In France. ■ ’ '.’•'" ' ’ •" ■ .. ' ' .a' ■

mosses through;
robed him all in shimmer, I 

on his shoon,
watched him in his dances 

the rounded moon;

-Itlus'trat^^^^
. Teaching.-", .-' - ' .

■ .‘-Still giant Wrong stands boastful and elate - 
But omnlously laughs the book of. Fate;

- ■, /And history, breathless, hears it polishing
■' Five, pebbles for some epoch-making sling.” 

Norwich, N.Y. ■ HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.

them with dew, 
And many a path I made him the many

"Jesus.”,
It was not until Lazarus A. Mal- 

lek, a Persian who had. been a. mis
sionary to-south Russia, heal’d' the 

In 1 strange language, that it was identl-

seW^s from any and all objective In- I met with teachers and students at the 
sritutRfhtt^whtch claim to have the only opening of the school session that

honest way, ana nave CM"toneuesIons based upon V°ur_own^unpi^ - | clalmlng thut after long prayer she 
has received tho “gift of tongues” 
promised to believers In the twelfth
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(THEOSOPHY AND MEDIUMSHIP.

A Theosophist 
letter to

States His Views, in a 
Charles Dawbarn.!

SPIRIT RETURN IN A CHURCH.

Spirit Return Comes to the Whole 
World, Regardless of any Sect, 

' Cult, Club er Religious Organiza
tion—A Lady Is Controlled in a Re
vival Meeting, aud Talks^the Lan
guage of the Kalmucks.
The following comes from Lincoln, 

Nev.: .'
For to one is given, by the Spirit, 

the word of wisdom; to another tbe
word of knowledge, by the same 
Spirit;

To another faith, by the same Spir
it; to another the gifts of healing, by

Mr. Charles Dawbarn—-Dear Sir:— 
I have read with interest your article 
In The Progressive Thinker for No
vember 17, 1906, on the subject of 
Theosophy and Mediumship. I have 
frequently seen in Baid paper unrea
soning attacks on Theosophy, showing 
that tlie writers had assumed a posi
tion in which they were in no sense 
open to conviction, and the idea of at
tempting to reply to such attacks has 
always seemed to me to be a foolish 
waste of energy and time. Your ar
ticle, however, is framed in an en-.

kinds of tongues; to another the Inter-
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When the People Are Intelligent, 
the People Will Rule

; An Essay by Henry Morrison IW, of Norwich; ^. Y. >

diced thinking and upon such facts as 
have come to your notice, and it seems 
to me that such conclusions as you G. c.
httVe ‘tun* marine not to prejudice Shumate of -825 North Sixteenth 
Ug/eB bta/but ratherP to the street, was shaken with a strange 
and general bias, but latnr power at a revival meeting and began
want of possession Ph.yoI to speak rupid)y In a language that no 

one could understand.
•The services,..under the leadership 

of Evangelist C. if. Ladd of Mendota, 
III., had been going on for two weeks 
at:the little meeting house of the 
First Advent church.. The church 
seats hardly 100 people, but prayers 
had been offered for the gift of 
tongues with unflagging hope.

Mrs. Shumate Is unable to explain 
her wonderful gift. She firmly be
lieves thaY it comes from God.

“That evening'I could hardly wait 
until the evangelist had finished," 
said Mrs. Shumate. "A strange feel
ing came dver'ine; and I rushed to the 
altar and fell in'a swoon while some
thing seemed' to be * grasping' my 
throat. Then came the rush of words.

............. I only

God always finds an Instrument to do. His work. He 
commands men for His purposes, the most unlikely, from 
human reasoning to bring about the desired end. 'io 
demonstrate His power He goes Into the ranks of’the en
emy, takes Naaman, the leper, and the commander-in- 
chief of the Syrian army, and cleanses him of his leprosy 
and converts him from a worshiper of RImmon to a be
liever in the true God. He stopped Saul on his way to

LETTER FROM MATTIE E. HULL.

She Writes of Various Topics of Inter-
"■ ept to Her Friends.

To the Editor:—After so long a si
lence—but not absence, for I have vis
ited your sanctum in spirit, many 
times during the silence—I ask for a 
little space in your columns, that I may 
reach those friends wno read your pa- 
per—and they are many—and assure 
them of recovery from the accident 
which befell me last September, hits 
come to that extent that I am again on 
the wing, and doing my usual amount

THE VISION OF THE IDEAL.

There Is No Religion Higher Than 
' Truth. . ’

There Is nothing higher, grander and 
more potent than truth. There is 
nothing more essential to human life 
than truth. Truth is immortal’, truth 
is God. “Ye shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free.” ‘

Now if this be a fact, we can readily 
see how essential it is for us to make 
our search for this Immortal uppermost 
in pur minds and life work. We should 
be willing and ready at all times to 
make any sacrifice in the world to ob
tain, the truth, however small it may be.' 
As Burns has said, "No man is worthy

thoritjes; these things are always brought about .by those 
in authority and power. / A; •/ - ■

It makes a difference whether it is a millionaire that 
brehifi the laws or a pauper; whether it is an anarchist or 
the,head of a trust, syndicate or corporation. The former 
cam be easily punished but the latter never. , . . . ■ ■.

Tbe scales of justice seldom balance. LawHs adminis
tered according to circumstances. , It is wrong for labor
ing, inen to organize into unions, but it is perfectly r g 
and proper for wealth to organize into trusts, combines

of work in the field. .
To the many friends who wrote to 

Mr, Hull and myself, during my days 
of almost physical helplessness, ex- . 
pressing sympathy and positive hopes 
for my complete recovery, I would say, 
l am sure they were all helpful.

Not a day passed during my most in
tense suffering that I was not enabled 
to turn within myself and hold, as has 
been my custom for many years, a 
season of communion with my arisen 
friends. 4

I passed through it all without being 
compelled to resort to opiates to induce 
sleep, or to find relief from pain; m|n- ’ 
isterfng spirits In and out of the flesh 
imparted.Strong, healthful, influences . 
to me daily, and as I am now on tho 
up grade to the condition of perfect 
health, I feel strong in courage and re
enter the active field with renewed . 
energy and hope on behalf ot the work 
before us.

As the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker know that I am In company ■ 
with Mr. Hull, on a long trip, some
time since outlined in this paper, I am 
sure they will not consider themselves • 
neglected if no word reaches them 
from my pen for some time to come. 
We are truly “birds of passage” at the 
present lime, and are crowding as 
much work as possible into the present 
month, enroute to California. At pres
ent we are in Billings, Montana.

We lert home on November 12. We

of the truth who is not willing to die 
for it.” . . ', . . .•.

The question that will naturally arise 
in the mind of the average man is, how 
shall one proceed to obtain the truth; 
ip what direction shall he go? in whose 
footsteps must he follow? to what sects 
out of the numerous sects shall he sub
scribe his name. Such questions have 
come from the human heart ever since 
man began tp heave his first sigh and 
Shed his first tear over the remains of 
his first dead. ■

There Is but one rule to follow in our 
search for truth, and that is. to. follow 
the dictates of our own conscience, and 
to be broad and far reaching in our in
vestigations. Follow in no one's foot
steps, adhere to no particular church 
creed or religion, as no human soul 
gives expression to all truth, and all 
religious Institutions, so-caUfed, contain 
but a small fraction of truth. There
fore, our search must be an Individual 
one. We cannot organize an associa
tion, however powerful it might be, In
tellectually or financially, that can do 
the work for us. We must do it our
selves. Some one has said that you 
might as well capitalize a syndicate for 
making love, as to organize a concern 
for praising God, You must do the 
praising yourself.

In the first place we must free our-

Damascus, breathing out threatenings and slaughter 
against the followers of Christ, and changed him from Saul 
the persecutor to Paul the apostle and defender of the 
faith. He takps a nioral coward like Jonah, and not only 
compels him to do His work, but for trying to evade it, he 
Is held up for all time as a type of disobedience and moral 
cowardice. He finds .David, a boy tending the sheep, and 
moulds him into one of the world’s greatest characters. 
The son of a carpenter becomes . the religious leader, 
prophet and teacher of the people for all. time and all ages.

one man shapes the thought-of a nation for ages and 
glves .lt a rule of life, Jn a philosophy, or a religion, as 
Confucius In China, Zoroaster in Persia, Buddha in India, 
Mohammed in Arabia, Christ in all Christendom. .

and syndicates. .
It is impossible to tell when a nation has reached tbe ze

nith of its-glory. The multiplication pt laws, the enact
ments of innumerable statutes, Instead of being an 
cation of the reign of order, and of peace and prosperity 
to the great mass of mankind, are sure signs of the rrelng 
tide of discontent among the people. The rights of prop
erty stand, to-day, above the rights of man; more consld- 
eratfon is due to the dollar than to the individual. Money 
covers a multitude of evils. Every offense against society, 
law arid order can be forgiven; moral, mental and physical 
deiiniuency and deformity can be overlooked and set 
■aside, blit poverty will forever remain a blot upon the page 

family history. .
Ttfe legislation of the country for the last forty years 

haeibeeri in" favor pf the rich and against the poor. 
Everl’ -ibond issued la a mortgage upon Industry and 
thrift/ The horse, the ox, the elephant could not be con- 
irblifid, if they knew their strength. So it is with the 
grdat body of the people; they are broken, driven, con- 
irblied, fleeced, stripped, degraded and enslaved with 
muc^ less trouble than the dumb animals;—but this would 
be impossible If’the Working men and wage earners of the 
ebuntry could be made to half realize their power and im
portance in the world.
t-These are startling times;'times in which the ear of 

phtrfotUm inclined to the earth hears the heart beats 0 
humanity; times in which the cohorts of organized greed 
nndjthe sons of liberty are arrayed for the Anal conflict. 
Oh thetone side is the despotism of moneyed aristocracy; 
On the other the knighthood of the masses. * ” * As God 
ojwiiied tbe last generation to the redemption of the s.ave, 
Trib^leye be rivets on this the emancipation of labor.' 
; 11 ’/here arb plenty of men who simply represent money, 
nothing more. They stand for no principle, no philosophy, 
nd faience, no religion, no power but money. The time 
Will’come, when in this country, there will be an arlstoc- 
rhey afastrong, as‘arrogant, and as useless as ever cursed 
fakfigdom. ah empire or a monarchy, and they are to be 

and.sumptuously provide^, b.,. the working 
women'of-the land, j-..’:''^ -

' ‘ WhaWs •iL.thnt.con’upts society,' destroys governments, 
clvilUttUciri? L^alth; 4t is

nt fae.toPtand.notat the.^p^^
to decay. -There is no difference .between a.band of rob- 
befa holding up friebfllcialsfoiE Abank and/robbing the 
Contents of the Vault, than a-imistfor .combihatlon of capi- 

tWhbldlhg 'up the people Ahfccdmpellirig them to pay 
/ wiitever price they mayMeWta for the productions of

Ghfaeatth. From a moral standpoint, one is as legitimate 
fathetother. Does it make any difference whether the pop- 
ufat will is controlled, set aside or thwarted with money or 
Wltli the army? ' With patronage or coercion?
-■' ‘Because a man occupies some official, social, political or 
'religious position Jn the world, it is no sign that he has the 
imoral or mental endowment to fill the same. Because a 
.plan is elected to a judgeship, or sent to congress, or even 
efe'vated as the chief magistrate ot a nation, it is not nec- 
osfafily on account, of his fitness for these positions.

1 st Mankind learn wisdom slowly. - It is a pitiable spectacle 
itien the rulers, or the chief men of a nation, have to pass 

rough the country so strongly guarded by soldiers or de- 
(edtlves as actually to prohibit enjoyment or gaining any 
'Mow,ledge of the people or. country through which they 

■ pgss. Does the fault of this condition lie at the door of 
■ the populace or at the door of the civilization that breeds 
■ iBese conditions? ■ , .
"Who moulds public sentiment? Who guides and d(- 

the ship of state? Are no.t the morals, the sentl- 
/taents,'!and the feelings of a nation the outgrowth, of Its 

seen. ---------------- . , 4i^wfa lnstitutiohsand government? 'And are not the laws,
all that is great in sculpture, in paintingrin literature, has/G—^itutiona and government'made by the rulers, law- 
been inspired by suffering. '/makers and 'the public men of the- country? These are

------------------- which the people are to-day pondering in their 
ifalnde. The powers that bring about these conditions al- 
^ays;aBk| "What are you .going to do about it?” Time 
Answers all questions, solves -all problems. The great 
Ayents that most seriously affect mankind move noiselessly 
and “without sensation.”

want some facts touching the subject with 
wliich you have dealt. May I, there
fore, offer a few suggestions in a very 
matter of fact way, without attempt
ing to reason or dilate thereupon, 
with the hope of disclosing some- 
points, which it would seem ha<not 
been brought to your attention?

1 think the discouragement on the 
part of theosophical writers on me
diumship, arose from the fact that at 
the time this character of admonition 
was insisted upon, Spiritualism was 
In its Infancy, and those participating 

■ therein, were specially open to some 
of Its dangers more fully than now, 
and so a note of warning was thought 
to be needed. There is the higher 
mediumship and the lower medium- 
nsnnhte VarX^ towarfmedlutaship I Uo?t attempt to explain it. 
referred to its lower phases. Theknow, that it is an answer to my pray

' »X^^» ^ " O^y ^rds coalers. Shumate 
Die higher self may adequately be- I translate. . “Ellen, she says, means come expressed in the worid of men, 1 “amen,” and “Lasea” means
rather than to acquire certain nega
tive psychic capabilities, which would 
enable all kinds of entities to mani
fest on the physical plane unconJ
the° one case0 we’have™ a™ conscious/ | flfa7“Manek speaks ten languages. 

' htahl organized and developed be- “It Is the language of the Hal
ing reaching into the Inner world mucks, a nomadic tribe of Caucasia,

one mnd and grasping its treas- he said. “The tribe lives in the gov- 
ures and banding the same conscious- ernment of Stravropol, east of the sea "y down with thf other into the outer I of Azof. Tile word’elfen’ does mean 
world In the other case, we have a ‘amen,’ and Lasea means - God or 
blind Inert channel entirely at the 1 ‘God as revealed to man.
mercy of the manifesting entity. So I The gift of ton/ue* co“®
think the condemnation was not of upon Mr. Reeder at the meeting. He 
mpdlumshin as a whole, but only One speaks a strange language very slow- phle of it, foi surely the higher Up to this time it has not been 
phase is still mediumship, since the in-identified, 
strumeut stands as a medium be- --------- - •
tween that which is unseen and that | NAT|ONAL THANKSGIVING HYMN, 
which is seen. .

Theosophy in no sense rests upon q ThOU to whom a nation brings 
the phenomena produced in the early |Tlie gjft of grateful prayer and 
years of its inception, but embraces a praise, ' ., ,
broad philosophy or system of facts, | Tlie source whence every blessing 
which upon close investigation: seem springs. . ' . signs uuumm.<> »><»<■.".? :*."?r ~«—- - - -
to lie at the foundation of all the AVh0 guidest all our earthly ways— advent ofsuch a character was inevitable. He Will ie 
great world-religions and ..sciences | Bniafge-the scope of our desires, COnCelved In thfe pafaibn ofjeontemporfaeaus eVents andMake .firmer our fraterhal ties, conceiveu 1 p 5 the earth His

"■ produced'during fae life ofH/P. Bia- , May’> ai( 'gojils seek, ©up .council fires, bom of the sorrow and tiagedy that walk the ear • ,
Aatsky were simply to show to the qAe trorlclTartake our cbarlta^ genius will be in the cosmic movement that has produced 
world by some startling,^t^ fa^'fa u8 ^ ^h . - tills tumultuous hour." ' ", . L; • ; -

—w. ^.nK.ww.na. | A\fej3iy disease has tb be treated with strong medi
cines. No' great' evil witatover wfaed out without heroic, 
treatment. Evils’ accumulate,' corruption flourishes, op
pression rules', until some mighty upheaval of society clears 
the political and moraLatmbsphere. Luther’s reformation 
comes along arid" tears up the religious soil; the French 
Revolution comes along and breaks up the political and 
social ground. The world at times needs a Cromwell; a 
Luther; a French Revolution to overturn the existing or-

pie fact's,: the realitypf/thetruth that 
' there are unseen powers which could 

be utilized to produce results in the 
known world. At that time, there 
was a strong tendency toward the be- 
Jief that there was nd conscious exist 
ence that could not be -apprehended 
By one of the five senses, and these 
phenomena, together with the phe
nomena of Spiritualism did much to 
reverse the entire current of that
thought. ■' ■ ■ ,, 1

One who desires to know, the real 
H. P. Blavatsky and not merely the 
"Madame" who produced phenomena, 
should read her monumental work, 
“The Secret Doctrine,” and I think he 
will get a very impressive view ot the 
bigness and mystery of this strange 
personality. I am not sure that her 
most eager admirers understand the 
scope of her being, and I feel that 
many years will yet pass before the 
real depths of her greatest work will

A great genius often, by word, or speech, or deed. can 
only give the. people hints, suggestions and outlines of-his 
meanings. He merely'ihaddws 'forth the truths that are 
in his heart to utter because the deepest, thoughts can only 
be .represented by types, figures, illustrations, nnd sym
bols. But what does it avall a person to read.of tho great, 
events and conditions of the world,—of Ite battles and 
wars, of the rise and tall of kingdoms,—of its revdlutlons, 
—of its religions,—of its light and darkness,r—unless one 
can read the meaning and purpose of all these monster.
movements of society, of state, nations and races. . .

The Crusades, tpe Reformation, the French Revolution, 
were necessary facts in history, the same as Peter the 
Hermit, Cromwell; Luther, Napoleon Bonaparte were nec
essary men in their time'and age and for the work that 
was in hand to be done.' Neither the epoch makes man or 
the man the epoch; each is dependent upon the other, 
they are born out of the same reasons, elements and con
ditions. There never was antage' of qore strenuous life 
than now, nor an occasion when the forces of society were 
more adverse to each other ■ There seems to be.a break
ing up of air the old . landmarks of society that heretofore 
guided and directed the minds and consciences of. men,.

In times of great unrest ahd turmoil ot the world a man 
has always, appeared upoh.the scene equal to the time and 
the occasion;.but to-day no prophet walks the earth. -;The 
signs indicate that we were again nearing a .time when the

To conquer every, giant wrong; 
The power to do thy gracious will, 

The soul of love, the breath of song; 
The peace that moveth side by side .

With honor, mercy, justice,.faith! 
With human hopes and rights to bide;

In league with life in face of death.
Ar free to think as birds to soar;

And grateful as the streams that run
To carry to the toiler’s door

The meed his honest hands have 
won;

Thanksgiving for the right to hold 
Opinions and their just defense;

Allied to nature and the bold.
Sweet souls who kept their inno

cence. . . ’ -
•Who dared the evil powers of hate,
■ The happy ignorance that drew 
The rich, warm blood of hearts, elate 

With gentle" instincts firm and true. 
Oh, bld our' lives repeat the strain

They learned of freedom in Its morn,
. As to reincarnation and karma, I do | As shells that murmur of the main 

not think there is any proof of either - ’.......... ’
which ought to be acceptable to any 
man, except such as may come as the 
result of his own personal investiga
tions. To many, those twin doc
trines furnish a reasonable hypothe- 

:, sis, and as such they are accepted as 
. a working basis, since many more 

lU’Oblems may be solved through them 
than without them. To others, these 
.truths are definite facts. They have 

■ proved them time and again through 
investigations made into the Akashic 

.-Records, or Memory of Nature. Un
til each one of us can by the evolv- 

■ ment ot his own powers learn to look 
”" back Into the past through the mer 

dium of the living pictures existing in 
the mind of the Logos, and trace out 

-,'.->■'. the life history of any living Ego, 
showing the various bodies It has 
taken unto Itself from time to time, 
for the purpose of its evolution, we 
shall not be able to obtain first-hand 
proofs of the-truth of reincarnation 
and the great law which, accompanies 

" the same, karma, and until then, we 
must either reject the doctrine, or ac-

■ cept It as a reasonable working hy
pothesis. The doctrine of reincarna
tion affords a very noble Inspiration, 
to those who have the intuition to see 

' ii in its true light, and I do not think 
■‘- -that a wise man would forsake any of 

’ . bls assumed duties of life and go into 
seclusion merely “to prepare for his 
next visit to earth,” any more than he 

; .-would do this to prepare for a life in 
some Invisible sphere. This sort of 
action is no part ot the teachings on 

<the subject, of reincarnation, but 
would rattier be an action conceived In 
ignorance and carried out to the preju

' 'dice ot theory object sought to be 
- attained. The teaching is, that the 
\' highest results in future lives are at- 

Gained through the perfect perform
... ance of duties in the present life, and 

any one violating this proposal, to
. trilly-misunderstands the true spirit of 

the teaching. , . .
• ’ ‘"You speak of one’s sacrificing every, 

responsibility in life for the sake of, 
one’s own karma.. Has it not occurred

From man to Thee, from starRo star, 
From where white daisies kiss the 

sod, ’
We hall the golden links afar

. That binds us to our Father, God! 
Give us more light the Truth to sing, 

’ From chill Alaska to the sands 
Where cacti scarlet banners fling

To all the dark and stricken lands.
. , -. HELEN M. RICH.

St. Joseph, Mb. ■ s

ders of things. '' • .
>It needs a "Hercules to clear out the Augean stables , of 

vice, corruption, immorality and injustice that fill the land. 
It takes the struggle of all the elements to add the rich, 
flavor to tbe fruit, to. stake the sweet fragrance of the, 
flower, to-ciothe and adorn .the world with foliage and life, 
and to fashion, sculpture and form the hills and the dales,, 
the cascades and fountains, which nature produces. . .. *’ 
' If the sun had been always shining the geography of the 
heavens would riot have been mapped out. It-is only in 
the darkest night that the beauties of the skies can be> 
seen. The sweetest song, the mo* inspiring.f raton. and;

been inspired by suffering. ■
No people ever won their liberty until thousands ha^ 

been slain No nation was ever purged of its crimes withj 
oufthe shedding of blood. Worlds are,produced fro^na? 
ture’s unrest.- If there are eruptions and pimples upon, 
the skin, it shows the system is out of order and the blood? 
is impure. Murders and assassinations are only symp-. 
toms and' indications that beneath the surface of sbeiete 
there lies deeply imbedded some diseased condition, of tM; 
body politic, some disturbance of the social organism th^ 

-------- -- ------------- - , v be femoved before these unusual and .unnatural cpii^ 
thetaiifferings-./Which/common people never

- -.......... “ OTnBUtutro-fls; nullify'laws•such a man. Your reasoning .there- ’ 
fore; seems to stop just short of the 
truth in this matter.of karma.

It is not quite accurate, to speak of 
Colonel Olcott's “Old Diary Leaves”' 
as the “gospel of Theosophy." This 
work is merely a chronicle of events 
which took place during the history 
of the society from the standpoint of 
one of its members, and does not In 
any sense pretend to show forth the 
philosophy of the theosophical move
ment. For this, one would need to 
turn to the “Secret Doctrine” of H. P. 
Blavatsky, "Ancient Wisdom," and 
numerous other works of Annie Bes
ant “Tbe Growth of the Soul,”- and 
other writings by A. P. Sinnett, and 
the various'writings of O. W. Lead- 
beater, not' to mention the more Acho-

to you that by doing this he would in
cur bad karma? Has it not occurred 
to you-also that if you should see 
some person suffering, it would be 

. far more, logical Tor you to conclude
that It might be your karma to re
lieve the burden of the sufferer, than, 
to conclude that you must keep hands 
off, upon the assumption that the 
other is merely meeting his just de-
sorts at the hands of nature? 
are you, or who am I, to decide 
that man’s karma ceases? It

Chris .Gottleib, a hoary old giant, who 
enjoys the- reputation .of;.being a. just 
and holy.'man W^- 
has beside, a .large.-.abut- .iM 
family ©{.'.children.; a. big. and Veto’s 
dog'that is forever running loose with-, 
'out a muzzle ’or license, 'the which he 
^eems to keep just for. the. pleastire.lt 

oeaier uui w affords him when menacing everybody,
lastic works of G- R- .8. Mead. H&flU^ ^B-°^^^ to 
think if you would read these through . This^ man saw flt 9?™ :nM of 
thoroughly, you would get such a wide crown bls impious piety by an act. 0 
rindview lot the subject as heartless “‘M a
would prove Impressive to a mind, ag credit-only tota hts Jamily. ---- ,.._ ---------- jt appears tbatmome pi nis.iamuy

, Were about .a kill the dog as the only 
uffi“l means eo get rid of him, for biting the 

youngest one among them, but on see
ing his pet dog In danger, it so en
raged the old man • that: he grabbed a 
big club and was about to knock the 
offenders down vyith. it, when Joshua, 
the eldest boy, who by the way, is 
the best in the whole family, sprang 
forward -pleading to spare .his little 
brothers, and rather to. , strike him in
stead; and swinging around,, the now 
Infuriated map felled tlie boy with a 
single blow and left him there lying in 
a pool of blood, unmoVed .by his out; 
ragebus met,'

■apparently open'and genuine as your 
own. A P-WARRINGTON. ■•

Norfolk, Va. - " - -

Who 
when 
may.

..NA.MES WANTED.

i ? pklahbrria Corning to the Front, 
NThe Oklahoma State Spiritualists’ 

Assoclatldh .desires 'to .get the names 
and addresses of all Spiritualists'in the 
State; for the purpose of securing co
operation In the good work of epread- 
Ing the truth. .Please send us your 
names'rind.addresses. .

I- .: >. ; . ■ ■: CHAS. S. SIMMONS.
President O., S. S. A., Cache, Okla.

■ R. G. LEE, Secretary, Hedrick, Okla.
Rev Alice Baker, State Missionary, 

Dallas Texas. . .^ ■ . •' ’

How oft the sight of-means to do ill 
deeds make ill "deeds done.—King 
John

- Chris. Gottleib ionone,tother than the 
• imagined God. otN’j»ve” • .pf the .mis

named',- Chribtiaritf?;fully As ■ savage as 
themselves and • efari:ready-». for a. fray, 
.revenge or carnage, t

This pet dog they call Devil- The 
children hate' him’-And/would destroy 
him,, but for theitrtfathpr, who: seems 
to love-the dog more"than them,-hence 
he forever keeps-mnd /protects " him, 

. The elder, boy fis thejy -savior from 
punishment, they.', claim. to love him, 
or at least pretend Ito,/ and - so_ would 
any coward or .faad-beat, because, he 
paid with his bloM alt their debts,, 
.which , they oyfopaml are promised ri 
receipt In full in fa^end.<

What a stupendous f^jacy, ignorance 
and' blasphemy I. ^yh'at "a slander bn a 
being of' whicht'ow highest concep
tion as to his love, justice and perfec
tion is but ajaint shadow of his real; 
Infinite sublimity./•

’ Those alleged: faithful, but foolish 
servants seem ..lacking In common 
sense as to love arid justice, which 
should ■ be expected - as requisite at
tributes of a God; and while they would

Jesus -spake in parables as the best 
method to express the truth most forc
ibly in but few words, and thus, by 
setting his hearers thinking helped to 
untold their understanding.

ft .•

clamor for severe banishment if Chris. 
Gottleib were a poojymortal; they make 
ail kinds of excuses Tor. him since-they 
choose him for their! God.

' .;., "£.’A. WOLTER. ;
,> '. :‘ ' •"*“’“*’*r“'*^!":,*'^?^*“^^ • '- ' ;

People may t^ilterpw 'natural ignor
ance, but -ignorance- carefully culti
vated, polished, propagated, and 
called divine truth, can rarely.be out
grown, because itrparalyzes the power 
of growth.—Moncure D. Conway. ■ 

When the state is most corrupt, 
then the Taws are most multiplied.— 
Tacitus.

pian or scheme by which we can es
cape tlie penalty of violating nature’s 
laws, and| be ushered into a located 
heaven, narone knows where. We must 
look out fowjhe soul’s freedom, at all 
times. We should declare au individ
ual declaration of independence with 
as much earnestness and power p aat 
Immortal declaration that peak forth 
from tho flaming Sinai of old I .epend- 
ence Hall. We should forever „eep the 
flag ot freedom floating over tlie fort
ress of our souls.

The great trouble has been in the 
past, and Is to-day, that we are not free 
to respond in harmony and unison to 
the dictation of our souls. We have 
not been following tbe spirits’ leading, 
hence the truth has not come to us 
first hand, and unless tt does come to 
us through our own souls, it Is not a 
truth to us; hence, of no value. In 
other words, truth is nqt th<truth un
less We are conscious of It,' and-we can
riot be spiritually conscious.of anything 
unlessGt cornea, from our souks awak
ening.’ '.".’'".' ”'." ':-’--:--- 

' ' we complain arid prate wisely about 
•idol worship. We perhaps travel thous
ands of miles to convince other nations, 
who have a history much older than 
ours, that they are idol worshipers, and 
must accept our particular religion, etc., 
In order to ba saved, when at the same 
time we, as a people, a nation, are just 
aS much Idol worshipers, and perhaps 
more. Just so long as we worship some 
God Outside of ourselves, or some Indi-
vldual however exalted he may be, we 
are Idol worshipers; and just so long 
we are living an imperfect life instead 
of the CErlst life, just so long are we 
minus the truth that comes only 
through a spiritually conscious life.

Now there is a method by which we 
can arrive at the truth first hand, and

morning,tlien exchanged good-byes and 
in less than an hour after the hand
clasps and loving parting words, we 
were on the train, speeding westward 
to meet appointments made enroute 
to tbe "land ot the setting sun.” Mr. 
Hull or myself will soon write lu refer
ence to our work at those points.

I would have been glad to remain 
In our home this winter, and to carry 
on my appointed work In connection 
with the school, but circumstances or
dered otherwise, and 1 accepted the 
decree.

Mrs. Nlner, although more busy than 
ever in her legitimate work connected 
with the M. P. I., in tho department 
of Oratory, kindly consented to take 
charge of my work under promise to' 
send a lesson every week for the con
sideration of the Psychic class. The 
lessons are prepared under the influ
ence of invisible tgqchors during my 
regular sittings'. . Thus’I keep in close 

.touch with'the members pt the qlass 
wherever l am.

i :In addition to. the lesson "work there 
are stated periods for the class sittings, 
and as there are several fine sensitives- 
connected with the class, the work Is 
profitable and interesting. I write all 
this relative to the phychlc class, as 
many who have written me they de
sired I should do so. ’

I will not ask for more space, Broth
er Francis, only to say, I send kindly 
greeting to all in the field. We can 
assist one another by planting our
selves upon principle and striving to 
perform our work through tlie noblest 
exercise of reason, love and Will. Let 

। us stand together for Spiritualism and 
all it means to the world.

MATTIE E. HULL. ’ 
: Billings, Montana.

that is by going into the holy and etern- 
\l silence and communing with the God 
within. As I said before, we must be
come conscious ot truth before it is the 
truth to us, and this spiritual conscious
ness only comes through soul growth 
and -soul awakening. The above method 
of going into tne silence will sooner or 
later bring about the dehired results, 
and this makes our progress more rap
id and definite towards a more perfect 
civilization which means in time the 
universal brotherhood of man.

How well Jesus the Christ under
stood the significance of going into the 
silence when lie said “When thou pray- 
est enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut the door pray to thy Father 
which is In secret, and thy Father which 

. seeth in secret shall reward thee open
ly.” (Matthew 4-6).

In this solitary communion with tho 
- spirit of life and truth,we come into the 
’ sublime vision of beauty and good. In 

society and the everyday affairs of life, 
we are compelled to mingle more or 
less with degrading conditions that tend 
to destroy the vision of the ideal. But 
when we enter this solitary communion, 
with tbe eyes closed and the objective 
world shut out, then the soul can look 
with open vision upon Reality and real
ize the vesper songs of truth and beau-

From Conneaut, Ohio.
Our Society was fortunate in secur

ing-the services for three Sundays, of 
Helen ''Stuart Richings, to open our. 
lecture season, last month. • ■ '

It Is with'pleasure that this little 
tribute.of appreciate given to this 
gifted woman. Her work is character
ized by' intellectual - brilliancy ond a 
spiritual clearness " and. force ' which 
give her a:three-fold power over her 
audience. "Her a'ppeols to the' heart 
arid soul, as well as to the reasoning 
faculties, are inimitable. ■ She " also 
gives accurate psychic readings, arid 
her talent'as a writer and as a. dramat
ic artist. ip well know. ,\ •■ 1

Her platform work is greatly assist- 
,ed by a charming personality and the 
magnetic aura ■ by,- which she is i.sur- 
rounded.

Her many friends - are prophesying 
good results to tho cause of truth-by 
her re-appearance upon the Spiritual 
rostrum; ■' - ‘ ' / , ■ .

The services of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Kates have been secured for the 
winter months, and we are anticipating 
a harmonious and helpful season tinder 

• Wie ministrations' of these true arid 
faithful workers, who always Uplift and 

' stimulate, and arouse what is best in 
. their hearers, as they go about doing 

good and scattering seeds of truth for 
• their "reaping by and by.” - 
; Slowly, But surely tlie glorious truths 
; of the harmonial philosophy are finding 
I their way to the brains and hearts of 
• many thoughtful people in our beauti- 
“ fnl little city, and the Influence of our 

society is felt os never before.
, .: FRANCES E. BONNEY.
■ President Spiritualist Society, Con

neaut, Ohio.

A Trip to That Favorite Locality.

To Dreamwood, to Dreamwood 1 wan
dered on a day, ’

And there 1 saw a fairy a-sitting on a 
spray.

"Why came you here, I prithee? What 
came you for to see?

Do you know not this region belongeth 
unto me ”

And ere I could him answer he waved 
his little wand,

"You Idle, idle singer, this place Is 
fairyland.

And whoso cometh hither, a year he

ty. .'-.'',
I care riot how busy a man may be 

with the affairs of life, he can, by a lit
tle practice, go into this silence, even 
Jn the very midst of the tumult of the 
world and hear the lofty music of the 
soul. When we learn this great truth, 
then life will be easier. The sounding 
of the hammers and the whirling of the 
wheels will.be music to.us'. . As some- 
oue has said, “Man is gifted with a di
vine Insight, which if be would follow 
it,.would lead him into paths..of per
fect peace and happiness. '

.W.V;;NICUM.
Dayton, Ohio. -s< ’'' ...

No God has ever , made'such law;
. !Twas blind and savage map.. .
Eternal-justice, has'no flaw-r.."", .
. No- God/pronounced that ban.’'
’Tis man’s conceit that ever tries

To build himself a shrine: ' \
He flings his errors to the skies, - 

And culls it “Law Divine.” '
'And thoughtless man -will-cheer .and

hall -
And to the idols bow, . G

And fight for error, tooth and hail, ; >,7..
'While truth is trampled low. ■-: ; •

Who made the witch a thing to kill?
A demon or a God? . -'

■ Was it a kind'creator’s will/ - • ;
• To steep his hand in blood? .’
0, blasphemy! 0, shameful lie! ■ 

To hide your crime-stained hand,
You are accusing tho". most High/'■; '.

Of giving foul command.
Hail to tho witch! it wise and' true.- 

Oblivion to the fake! ”;" '

again.”
Dream wood, in 
rled as 1 said, 

slave unto tbe 
fairy led. 

opened out his

My-food it was of nectar, my- couch 
among the Bowers.

In Dreamwood, In Dreamwood—alas, 
that dreams do end;

I thought him first a tyrant, I found 
him soon a friend,

For when the year departed, he woke 
me where 1 lay; •

“Come up, my merry singer, here 13 
your freedom day.” .

But I, 1 only pleaded, “Ob, wave your 
wand again,

Forever in your kingdom would I with 
you remain." .

He only laughed: “’Tis over; you me 
shall serve no more,

But I, your fairy, nightly, will dance 
about your door.

, C. G. BLANDEN. -

The world is full of cheats. Can you 
Burn all upon the -stake? . .

No, God has never made such law; ■ 
'Twas blind and cruel-man. •

Eternal mercy has no flaw; ., -
No God pronounced the ban. •

H. STRAUB.

THE MONUMENT.
If so men’s memories not thy monu- 
': ■/ ment' be,
Thou , ehalt’ have none. Warm hearts,
•'■ ■•- and riot cold stone,

• Must mark thy grave, or thou shall 
Ite unknown.

Marbles keep not/ themselves; howj 
then keep thee? .

' JOHN VANCE CHENEY.
- Iio who is afraid of asking, is 

ashamed of learning.—From the Dan 
lek

pleastire.lt
rarely.be
will.be


Tiec. 15, 1906.
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I PSYCHIC PROOFS IMPORTANT.

^t Is These That Convince People of 
the" Truth of Spiritualism.

■■Modern Popery Is Ancient Bpo WHA® IS LOVE? HEXvENLV TREASURES.

Tire Subject Analyzed by Dr. Juliet S.
Severance.- -

How Earthly Treasures May Ba Trans
ferred to Heaven. . 8IIEUMAT1SM

CURED
WITHOUT MEDICINE .

Remarkable Appliance of Michigan
Man Is Curing Thousands. A 

Postal Brings Anyone.

fl $1 PAIR FREE TO TRY.
If you have rheumantism, write today 

for a pair of Magic Foot Drafts—to 
. try Free. They’re curing many of the 
toughest old cases on record, and all 
the earlier stages. ■ <

Magic Foot Drafts cured J. Wesley 
Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind., after 25 
years suffering. Disease hereditary, 
his brother having died ■ died from 
Rheumatism. Cured two years ago, no 
return of disease.

W. F. Bogguas, -326 W. 61st St, Chi
cago, tried six different physicians 
spent six weeks in expensive sanitari
um without avail. Cured by Magic 
Foot Drafts. : '

"Magic Foot Draft cured me entire
ly. It is a wonderful thing." Rev. J* 
Holz, Chicago.

We have letters from thousands be-

We hear a great deal about love, but 
very little understanding Is expressed 
of what love really is. Like God, it 
seems to be in the minds of most peo
ple an "unknown quantity."

To my understanding, love Is simply 
attraction, and there are as many 
kinds and degrees of love as there are 
Rinds and qualities ot matter. It is 
the attraction of particle to particle 
that forms the rock, a love correspond
ing to the matter manifesting. '

There are two forces everywhere 
manifesting, called centripetal and cen
trifugal forces, push and pull, attrac
tion and repulsion, love and hate.

In the human being who has embod
ied within him some of the elements 
of all nature below him, “an epitome of 
the Universe,” we find a great variety 
of characters, which are called facul
ties. It is a law of nature that like at
tracts Its like, henee we have as many 
kinds of love as there are human fac
ulties;

The emotional faculties love emo
tional things; intellectual faculties In
tellectual things; tbe spiritual facul
ties things spiritual. . ■

To limit love to the emotions alone 
Is a sad mistake. Every faculty of tbe 
brain has a love peculiar to Itself.

The social faculties, Amativeness, 
Philoprogenitiveness, -Imitativeness, 
love family and home. The faculties 
of Time and Tune love rhythm and 
harmony. Acquisitiveness loves to 
gather to itself, to hoard up. Benevo
lence loves to dispense to others, to 
do good. ■ Ideality loves the beautiful. 
Conscientiousness loves right because 
it is right. Reverence makes us wor
ship whatever we deem worthy. The 
reasoning faculties, Causality, and 
Comparison, love logic and analytical 
reasoning in firings cognized by the 
senses, or perceptive faculties.

The emotional and perceptive facul
ties are the first developed in the child 
or the race, the • reasoning the very 
last. ■ •

When an individual or race has these 
well developed they reject all authority 
and became a law unto themselves.

A man .is a. thief simply because his 
love of acquiring is stronger than hls 
love of right doing. The stronger fac
ulty in any conflict controlling the 
weaker, as surely as the stronger man 
the weaker in physical combat. As 
love is simply attraction, so hate Is 
repulsion; and as every faculty attracts 
to Its own kind, so every faculty is 
repelled from its opposite. Doesn’t 
a finely developed musician hate dis-

Jesus,'our elder brother, is reported 
to have said, lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven where moth and 
rust doth, not corrupt or thieves break 
through and steal

Who is more capable of giving good 
counsel to earth children than he who 
spent Ms life force in healing the sick, 
lame, halt, blind and doing good gen
erally by teaching people to be for
giving, charitable even to giving vast 
fortunes to benefit the. poor, that the 
earthly possessor might enjoy heavenly 
happiness? . , .

Earth life would he the ante-room to 
paradise, if thg_golden rule was hon
estly put Into practice, Heaven a vast 
storehouse of earthly treasures. ' '

We all need a sufficient amount of 
this world’s goods to satisfy ..our na
tural demands for food,"' clothing, 
homes, reading-matter/art aud means

In the first issue of the now well known magazine, “The Forum,” in March, 
1886, there was an article by Rev. R. Heber Newfon^uD. D., the fa
mous minister. The article supposes a certain. gr$ppj)f persons to 
be visiting Rome—the group consisting of “Ecclesiastic,” a papal 
priest; a Broad Church Episcopalian minister; a di^iplb of Ingersoll, 
called “Philistine;” and an Egyptian resurrected from his. sleep of 
many centuries, and called “Pagan.” The article is headed: “Is 
Romanism. Baptized Paganism?” ^ ^

■ Unity of purpose, unity of action 
, and loyalty to leaders is good. '

Jealousies, friction aud selfish am
bitious, are certainly detrimental to 
individual or society.

y However it would seem to me, from 
what Mr. William John Ward gives as 
his ideal of the advancing ot the cause 
of Spiritualism, in The Progressive 
Thinker, No. 886, that he has embod- 
led the entire combination in his ar

’ ticle. ■
It would seem that he has set' an 

ideal, to which all should bend the 
knee, or blush for shame, in being a 
participant in any other way, or fol
lowing any other teaching, save that 
given forth by some installed official 
of a Spiritualist church. ’ ' ' *■

No! Let us. not blush for shame, 
but shout for joy, that individuals 
may be free' from the b.bnds',of monk? 
and priests, preachers and teachers;,, 
free to, think for themselves and work 
nut their own salvation. ‘

To the papal church, the ignorance ' 
of their people as regards that of 
which they"profess, is. of indispensable.

. necessity to keep them in subjection:to\ 
their teachers, pope and priest. ■ 

J Of course this seems good teaching 
to the pope and priest, for if their 
people were given freedom of thought 

> - and action it would not be possible to 
keep them in subjection to their sweet 
Will, and the pomp and power of papal 
rule would vanish Into everlasting ob- 
Hvlon.

"The infallible priest and tbe immof- 
' tai pope have been the stumbling, 
block for millions of souls' all down, 
through the ages, who have been. 

', robbed of their right to reason and 
. think for themselves, but have been

. taught that the priest should do their 
. thinking for them, so far as their soul 

was concerned; of course they could, 
hustle for the penance money. ' ' ■

The Protestant confessions of faith 
and catechism have been the stum- 

_. bling block for millions of another 
Sect, who have also been taught to 

• feed their teachers on chicken, house 
'.hem In fine parsonages, pay them rich 

.’ salaries, and pamper them to every 
fancy and whim, all tor the purpose of 
having someone to pray for them aud 

. draw imaginary pictures ot heaven, 
aud tell them how to be good.

It goes without saying that all 
faiths teach good teachings, have good 
principles aud do good; although they 

• may be adverse to the teachings of 
other faiths than their own, and claim 
to have reserved seats to the highest 
places of heaven, and eveu going so 
far as to damn those of other beliefs 
than their own, Into the place of ever
lasting torment; make war on them, 
confiscate their property, take their 
men for slaves and their women for 
concubines. Such has been tbe result 
of authorized teachers. anointed 
priests and Installed ministers, all 
down through the ages of time; here 
is the true embodiment of jealousies, 
friction and selfish ambition, which 
have resulted in the bloodiest of wars 
and persecutions, tho world has 
known. .

Church and state alike rely on the 
training of youth as standard bearers 
at their respective-causes, and what

' ever that youth is taught, that he is. 
unless by some chance he is liberated 
from the bonds in which he has been 
held, and reaches out into the uni
verse of knowledge—reads, thinks, 
compares and considers views; then 
he becomes an individuality. Previ
ously he was a part of a body of ideas 
and rituals; now he is an indlvidual- 
Ized being, living, breathing, think
ing and forming hls own views of mat
ters; awakened to the responsibilities 
and opportunities of life.

Who can set up a teacher or formu- 
late.a set of rules to meet the require
ments of a body of Individuals, who 
when developed are a universe of 
thought in themselves, and each must 
find out for himself what Is best, and 
must be convinced of the future state 
by bis own experiences and convic
tions; whether it is by the whoop of 
an ugly Indian or the flitting ot an an
gel enshrouded in its robe of electric 

•azure, or in whatever manner it 
comes, the individual must see and 

' hear for himself to be convinced.
I wish to cite this particular para

graph from Mr. Ward’s article.
- "There are those who having some 

faint development of psychic faculty 
aroused, pose as teachers, give a 
wrong impression of Spiritualism, to 

‘ the serious detriment ot the cause;
that class of people should be severely 
discouraged; they are vagrants.”

Someone may say, if the coat fits, 
put it on; and that is just what I am 
doing. There may be those who pre
sume to know and understand the phi
losophy of Spiritualism from A to Z; 
while 1 honestly admit that 1 have not 
as yet mastered the letter A in this 
beautiful theme.

Notwithstanding this, I do know 
that the most eloquent language used 
by the ablest and most versed person 
in the philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
would fall tar short of convincing a 
single man or woman of a future state 
of life; while a message from heaven, 
from a friend or relative given them 
by a poor washerwoman would be the 
most positive proof.

• The great volume of proof of the fu
ture life, aside from secular ideas, has 
come through the organism of persons 
as ignorant of the philosophy of Spir- 
itualisni as an American child would 

x be of the Chinese language. I think 
one may safely add, that as little has 
been given by those setting themselves 
up as able teachers, as could possibly

' be imagined.
This being the undeniable fact, 1 

cannot see how any one can take the 
stand that those having a faint devel
opment of psychic faculty should be 
discouraged and labeled vagrants. 
The very foundation of our belief rests 
on the facts proven us from this 

’ source, and not on fluent oratory her
alded forth from a rostrum.

An association with teachers to 
further the cause of Spiritualism, to 
awaken tbe dormant spiritual senses 
of the people, to aid in the develop
ment of good, true and honest medi- 

• urns, and bring them before the gen
eral public, every one will acknowl
edge Is good, and lend their moral and 
financial support. .

Mr. Ward says Spiritualism ■ is to 
start on a new era; hitherto we have 
paid much attention to the mere fact 
of.communibh with spirits,withall its 
attendant phenomena. . .. • i

Now it paying attention to this par-1 
tlcular thing hasn't proven future ex- 
isjtence, and'isn't of use to instruct iis,' 
to Impress uh and'to guide its in this1 
life, and is of minor.importance, then 
we had better-reyert..back -to' pagan, 
and Protestant, teachings,' which-have । 
been presented to us by. tho most able? 
and .eloquent orators from all time. ’

WhaLhava we that is more import
. nnt.tjfsn oor brothers who.have bebh 

preaching future life these thousands
' of years, if our communion, with 

spirits and its attendant phenomena 
are of minor Importance? -

We .have hundreds of millions of: 
dollars in fine edifices, with millions of 
dollars paid annually In salaries to

write

5

be In heaven or soul life with our
to
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us a letter or postal like this:
Magic Foot Draft Co., - 

Dept. XO50, Jackson, Mich.

sorrow of the world. Let us try to 
learn the laws of right living.

JULIET H.. SEVERANCE, M. D.

upon physical, phylologlOal and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo-

treasures on earth would seem

home 
To

and don’t ask you to pay. We 
you. Will you try them? Just

the following had been

“Worry, Hurry,. Scurry, Flurry 
Cured." By tho Blissful Prophet'and 
Wm. E. Towne.- Tells how. to cast 
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Price, 25 cents.

You will get the Drafts by return 
mail and also our valuable new book 
(in colors) on Rheumatism. Don't de
lay—write today. .

hurt a co-worker? No! I 
esteem and good will, and 
I shall hereafter have it.

Our brother doubts the

Heavenly^ treasures are laid up 
doing good to benefit the needy.

Gold is transferred to heaven 
using it to help those who need 
sistanee.

by 
as-

• ■ By
________ — ------ -— Price 2 Sets. 
“The Infidelity1, bl; Ecciesiasticism.

^ W. MANN. 
. ol ••■ •

Address........  .........

to travel to inform the mind by object 
lessons, associations, and make 
lives more progressively useful 
each other._Egyptian. -

Litany of our Lady Isle; Virgin. Holy Isis, universal 
mother. - . . ' ; • .. •-". ■ ■ .- , ■

I w * - 
i Some Facts Succinctly Stated by One 

Who Has Made the Journey. .

' . (Continued from No. 88.9.)

by

. * ■ Hindu. - ■'' ' ' '
Litany of our Lady Nari; Virgin; Holy Nari, mother of 

perpetual fecundity. ■ .

Roman Catholic. ' ■
Litany of our Lady ot Loretto; Virgin. Holy Mary, 

Mother of divine grace.
““d”- . K

Mother of an Incarnate God. Mother of Christna. Vlr- 
gin most chaste. Mirror of Supreme Conscience. Queen 
ot Heaven and of the universe.

Egyptian.
Mother of Gods. Mother of Horus. Virgin sacred 

earth. Mirror of Justice and Truth. Queen of Heaven 
and. of tbe universe.

, Roman Catholic.
Mother of God. Mother of Christ. Virgin most ebaste. 

Mirror of Justice. Queen of Heaven.
A little assemblage at the baptistry attracted our 

friend’s notice, and we wandered thither; Ecclesiastic 
duly discoursing ot the supernatural origin and mystic 
powers of this sacred rite. Pagan watched tbe ceremony 
with - great Interest, and when it was over, remarked." 
“Baptism is one of the oldest rites'of religion, and was 
observed in ancient times by most nations in their mys-. 
teries. From the very earliest period kndwn to history,’ 
water was used as the outward and visible form of a re
ligious sacrament, the symbol of a spiritual regeneration. 
Candidates for initiation into the higher life were plunged 
in consecrated water at the hands of the officiating 
priests. In’India, under certain forme of Brahmanism, 
there was such an initiatory rite. An oath was made by 
the would-be Initiate, pledging him amongst other .things 
to purity of body. Water was then sprinkled over him; 
he was invested in a white robe; a cross was marked on 
Ms forehead and he was given the mystic word A U M. 
Sometimes this Brahmanistlc baptism was performed by 
the bank of a sacred river, Into which the priest plunge'll 
the candidate three times; praying over him, ‘O, Supreme 
Lord, this man is impure like the mud of this stream, but 
as water cleanses him from this dirt, do Thou free him 
from his sin.’ Buddhism, in some of its forms, had a sim
ilar ceremony. The new-born babe was dipped in sacred 
water three times and a name given to ft. The ancient 
Persian carried hls babe to the temple shortly after Its 
birth, and presented It to the priest, who baptized it after 
a similar fashion; the father then giving the child Its 
name. The Slitliralc Mysteries had such a service for 
adults, in which the foreheads of the initiates were signed 
with the sacred sign—the cross. Our own Egyptians had 
the same rite of baptism, and the Mysteries ot Isis thus re
ceived the Initiate. This rite was known as the ‘water of 
ablution,’ and the person mystically purified was said to 
be “regenerated.” Our devout churchmen, In ancient 
times, developed the same sacramentarlanism which I rec
ognize in the words of my friend. Eccleslstic. This holy 
rite was held to have a mystic power independent of the 
state of mind of the initiate; a superstitious opinion which 
a certain Greek historian sneeringly rebuked thus: ‘Poor 
wretch, do you not see that, since these sprinklings can 
not repair your grammatical errors, they cannot repair 
the faults of your life. ”

To all which Broad Churchman responded: “What you. 
say is confirmed by so sound an ecclesiastical authority as 
our own. Dr. Lunddy, who, in hie great work on Monu
mental Christianity, remarks, ‘John the Baptist simply 
adopted and practiced the universal custom 'of sacred 
bathing for the remission of sins. Christ sanctioned it; 
the church Inherited It from hls example.’ ”

Turning away from the baptistry, Ragan proceeded to 
descant upon the sacred sign of the cross, which he had 
observed In use in the baptismal office and which he had 
noticed everywhere in the sacred building, “if you have 
learned archaeologists and numismatists, they must have 
told you that the cross was a Universal and world-old re
ligious symbol, and that it was used in most, if not all, of 
the ancient sacred mysteries. Hindus, Assyrians, Egypt-

Ians and Romans alike employed,this., sacred sign. A 
cross hung upon the breast of Tiglath’Pileser 1b a colossal 
tablet from Nimroud that was in' tti^ Museum of Alexan
dria. ■ ' ' - . ' ' ■ ’ " '
'“The cross was the symbol of the Hindu god Agni, 'the 

Light of the World.’ It was found. In qur Egyptian teui- 
pies, and was worn from necklaces ground the throats of 
oar pious ladles, just as I have observed your good women 
wearing it here to-day. One of .its-common .forms .which 
I. observed here, the cross and'orb, is an exact reproduc
tion of a familiar Egyptian symbol, the mystic Tau. The 
origin and significance of this singdlar symbol was much 
discussed iu our times. By many it was held to have 
been originally a Phallic sign, which , in the gradual spir
itualizing of religion, came to stand far the mystery of 
life spiritual rather than life physical', for regeneration 
rather than generation.
'. “Our occultists and mystics had various subtle and in
genious explanations ot the higher significances of tlie sa
cred cross, which I dare say your learned men still re
produce.” Whereupon Broad Churchman interposed 
again: “This fact of the antiquity of the cross as a relig
ious symbol is clearly recognized by our modern scholars. 
Bishop1 Coleiiso,- ju the - ‘Pentateuch 'Examined.' • writes 
thus:- 'From-the dawn of organized Paganism, in.the east
ern world to the final establishment ot Christianity in the 
West, the cross was- undoubtedly one of the commonest 
and most sacred of symbolical monuments..* * Ot the sev
eral varieties of the. cross still in vogue,? * there is not one 
amongst - them the existence of which may not be traced 
to the remotest antiquity. They jw$r& the common prop
erty of the eastern nations.’ And'if'his opinion be that of 
a theological ‘suspect,’ it is amply buttressed by more or
thodox authorities. ‘Chambers' Encyclopedia declares: 
‘It appears that the sign ot the cross was in use as an em
blem, having certain religious and mystic meanings at
tached to it, long before the Christian era; ’ and the Ency- 
elopedla Britannica observes: 'It is curious, on the other 
hand, that a cruciform device having, diverse significations 
should have occupied a prominent position among the 
many sacred and mystic figures and symbols connected 
with the mythologies of heathen antiquity. Such cer
tainty was the case in Egypt,“Assyria, Persia /.nd India, 
/nd also among the Scandinavian r^pes of the North.’ 
Our own most orthodox presbyter, Dr. Lundy, confesses: 
’We actually find among all the ancient nations that had 
astronomical systems* * * the'crosses one ot their most 
cherished and precious symbols-’ ” ,K

What more Broad Churchman might have proceeded to 
say was cut short at this point' by th# entrance ot the ec- 
cteslaatical procession, the ho/r for ^igh mass on this 
great day of the year having arrived. Pagan was quite 
Impressed by the scenic beauty of the pageant, and com
plimented Ecclesiastic greatly 'oh, t^ artistic perfection 
which had been reached by the !$oor-manager”—hls 
terms became a little mixed at .thiio point—and on the : 
admlrableness of the “properties" generally.' The pa
geant was so much like hls famllidr . ecclesiastic mis en 
scene that he almost felt himself transported back to some 
great Isis day at Thebes. Turning to Broad Churchman, 
he asked him if he did not remember the eloquent de
scription of the priestly procession on an Isis day given by 
Apuleius; or Juvenal’s description of the sacred Image, 
“escorted by the tonsured, surpllced train.” Broad 
Churchman, nodding assent, went on to give the Ancient a 
free rendering of Dean Stanley’s account of the historic 
origin of the ecclesiastical vestments which appeared in 
the priestly parade, tracing surplice and alb and chasuble 
and cope and all their kindred regalia to the one-time 
common' dress of the.. Roman citizen, which, as it became 
antiquated, grew sacked, Pagan smiled in quiet approval, 
remarking: "The good Dean was doubtless right; but 
much ot this ecclesiastical regalia has a far more ancient 
origin. Your bishop's mitre and crosier were once the 
high cap and hooked staff ot one of ojir gods. The tiara 
of your pope—:Who, by the way, bears himself superbly 
in this sacred pageant—is,a perfect copy of that of the 
Dalai-Lama of Thibet. Your pope himself,” he observed, 
turning to Ecclesiastic, “is our old Pontifex Maximus, who, 
in his turn, was a western production, greatly modified of 
the Grand Lama, the Infallible head of the true church.”

’ (Tobe continued.) ' ,

Rich people on earth are poor in the 
spirit world, unless they have thought 
and transferred their surplus values to 
spirit life by helping others to be 
more comfortable, useful and happy.

Wise ones say our soul life is eternal, 
with an infinite variety of progressive 
changes. We know opr earth exist
ence is brief and that the enjoyment 
of earthly treasures Is like a fleeting 
moment of passing time, as compared 
wltn a vast eternity of pleasurable 
thankfulness for having done our duty 
on earth, by aiding the sick, lame, 
halt and blind, with our hopeful coun
sel, strength, and interest-bearing 
bonds and surplus valuables.

Earth life ts too short to lay up gold 
treasures by miserly depriving the la
boring map, woman or thlld, of what 
they, honestly earn arid-ought to have 
to make them comfortable aud happy.

Some people seem to have enough 
means for all earthly necessities, and 
much more, but still grasping for a 
greater abundance to.satisfy an insane 
love for earthly treasures. Report 
says that such people are too poor in 
heaven or spirit life where it is desir-

sides these who have been cured by. 
Magic Foot Drafts. Simple and harm, 
less, being worn on the feet as shown 
above, covering the large foot pores and 
nerve centers. Try them. If fully sat
isfied with the benefit received, send iis 
One Dollar. If not we take your word, <Xn-*4 Hrxn'F naif vm< * X. • .„_- wr_ ^yllR^

Send me a $1.00 pair of Magic Foot 
Drafts" FREE TO TRY 
Name.........................

cordant sounds, or a logical 
hate sophistry as strongly as 
logic?

There is only one faculty 
tracts the sexes to each other 
Is the amative. We can love
sex musically, logically, or ideally, but 
when attracted sexually it is under the 
magnetic law _ of opposites and this 
is what is usually meant by love, and 
■the lack of understanding of the neces
sity of being adapted in the other 
parts of our being—Intellectually and 
spiritually—is the cause of so many 
marital wrecks all about us.

Let me illustrate by a case I had to 
deal with In practice: A man and 
woman, both musicians, often met in a 
musical way and became very much 
attracted to each other. After a time 
they married, and learned, to their sor
row, that musically they were adapted, 
but in no other part of their natures. 
There was more of their nature re
pelled than attracted. They struggled 
along, as many do In similar conditions, 
until the man’s reason gave way, he 
being the more sensitive and spiritual 
ot the two. They finally separated, 
and under more favorable environ
ments he regained his mental balance.

Unless a couple are united or at
tracted in the greater part of their fac
ulties the repulsion will be stronger 
than the attraction, so soon as the mag
netic sex-forces become equalized, and

In 1905, when spirit voices (God's 
messengers) in my own house, in
formed me that my religion was large
ly myth, I decided to divest myself of 
previous teaching and search for truth, 
guided by my own reason. I studied 
not to brace up preconceived opinions,

make one feel poor indeed when they 
can be so easily transferred to heav
enly life by using them to educate oth
ers, by distributing literature, or lift
ing a mortgage from a struggling fam
ily. If one desires to think and act, 
there Is almost an Infinite variety of 
ways to do good and dispose of mill
ions of earthly treasures to heavenly 
courts where we will need them in our 
business enterprises in soul life.

Earth life ought mainly to be a 
pleasure trip from the cradle to the 
grave, and would be If our unwise 
selfishness would slough off, and wise 
helpful usefulness to each other take 
its place in the economy of our social 
life. .

Our alm should be to do good for 
tho benefit of mankind, that a higher 
civilization may be unfolded, that all 
may enjoy a greater degree ot happi
ness in this world, and be better pre
pared to take an active part in pro
gressive usefulness in the spirit world.

GEORGE F. BAKER 
Granville. N. Y.
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LETTER FROM JOHN WARD,

Which He Wisely Pours Oli on the 
Troubled Waters, and Smoothes 

the Rough Places.

To the Editor:—“Let justice be done 
though the heavens fall.”

I not only allow my good brother Mc
Arthur’s criticism but I am thankful 
to him, and esteem him for it. In my 
zeal for order and progress, 1 was se
vere in my criticism—made a mistake 
in part, and I cheerfully acknowledge 
It, and as cheerfully apologize to my 
sincere comrades in St. Louis.

I would not consciously hurt an in
sect. Indeed, many a time have I res
cued a straying fly, and restored it to 
the 'outstretched arms of its anxious 
parents! How, then, could I wilfully

ablest of orators to talk to the people, 
and room for more than four times 
the people that go to hear them, ex
cept on Easter Sunday when, every
body has new togs. Now if our com
munion with spirits and its attendant 
phenomena is of secondary import
ance let’s go where the rest of the 
crowd goes and make it larger.

We as Spiritualists claim to prove 
future life, by our being able to com
mune with our friends and others who 
are near to us by relative ties, and by 
the attendant phenomena; certainly If 
we leave out the proof or make it ot 
secondary importance, we have no 
more than our other brothers preach
ing future life. •

But we have got the proof, volumes 
ot it; we have the truth, piles of it; 
what people want is proof, - positive 
proqf, truth that is beyond reproach.

Let societies build places of meet
ing, that .we may gather in our own 
hall and listen to lectures on our phil
osophy, Inspirational-speaking, tests, 
or whatever the committees see fit to 
treat us with; all this is needful, help
ful, gqod, and no one would object to 
It. Blit think ye .not, that we have 
had quite enough of ordained minis
ters and anointed priests, wearing the 
soft clothing, sheep sent amongst 
wolves? Think you not that they 
rather turn out to be wolves among 
sheep?

Spiritualists cannot consider that 
communion with spirits and its at
tendant phenomena are of secondary 
importance; it is all-Important, and 
all that there is; that is important. 
.The thing, job eYery Spiritualist to do, 
js talptt^every'barrier in the path of 
fraud and'deception, and insist upon 
the developmbfit of mediums along the 
line-ante.subject to a condition of test, 
jip^gSW^Wfraud- - ;.•- •- '

Let downHhe curtain on the. dark 
seanedt.f^afch for the ventriloquist; 
look out io-detect the sleight-of-hand, 
legerdemain '.performer. - - - :. '.. : . 
..:;1SocleUes^kppoint .your committees 
WinvestiEateTne seances of every'ine- 
■4iumUnHhef - land. If ; deception’.1:18 
practiced,:-lay It ■' bare ;' the 'world will 
think something of you then; people 
will-have confidence in you;' they Will 

■at least believe you are honest in your 
investigations, and not either duped 
or harboring and assisting frauds.

THERE IS NOT A • SOUL IN THE 
LAND, BUT ■ WHAT WOULD LOVE 
TO BELIEVE IN A FUTURE EXIST
ENCE, BUT WHEN THEY SEE YOU

TAKEN IN BY TRICKSTERS, AND 
HEAR YOU SWEAR THAT IT IS 
GENUINE, IS IT ANY WONDER 
THAT THEY TURN AWAY IN DIS
GUST? .

Societies, appoint your committees 
to wait on those who have a faint de
velopment of. their psychic faculty, 
point out to them the great good they 
can do humanity by developing their 
gift and using it honorably; assist 
them in every possible way to develop 
for-the phenomena under conditions 
which will bar all chance of deception. 
This would give that feeling of confi
dence, and security, which could not 
be otherwise but productive of har
mony, when there is no doubt that 
what one sees and hears are genuine 
manifestations, phenomena under 
these conditions will make^ Spiritual
ists thick and fast, and make them for 
keeps.

If mediums can develop to give us 
phenomena in the /lark, they can de
velop- to give it to us in the light, from 
the reasonable fact that phenomena 
come spontaneous IN THE LIGHTEST 
OF DAY, and in the darkest of night. 
If it can be demonstrated once in the

and discouraged, by appointed or as
piring so-styled teachers, is a step 
right into the jaws of tyrannical self
aggrandizement for the few, who 
would sef themselves up on soft cush
ions as’teachers of philosophy, no mat
ter how deeply their psychic faculties 
are veiled in obscurity of the lite be
yond. ' .

The trouble wfth the axle just now 
is that there is too much rotten stuff 
lir-it; get a good axle, good; clean, 
pure phenomena—insist on- it, exam
ine it well, give it the test; if it doesn't 
stand it, throw-It out.,

A little sixty-cent electric pocket 
lamp Is 'a good thing to take into the 
dark seance. By simply pushing the 
button, you can take in the situation; 
by letting go of the button you are In 
flarkness again before anyone knows 
what’s doing; the spirit' will not hurt 
you, and the laffip will nob hurt the 
spirit, but it will reveal whether it is 
the medium,In.'artificial togs, or the 
spirit of you$ ^rien^. It will detect 
how the trumpet gets batted around
the room andmgalgfst the walls and 
ceilings; it w$’shbw.ybu who is mak

_________________________ ..____  ing the musk^n teet it comes in 
light, it can be demonstrated again.' right handy iOhe £ark seance room. 

Here-are the two Irrevocable facts, If you don't nappgn to have a lamp, 
that phenomena coming In the light, when the v^tq-nwed spirit flits 
where all objedts are discernible, are around, take aumo/ hold of a portion 
convincing and harmonizing, and into ! of the ethere^^fabri^ if It is ethereal 
which the most ..delicate . woman -or it will fade a^^yj^tjf it isn't, you 
child might enter,' Where, on the can hold it, prOTjdln^youjare stronger 
other hand, the dark seance gives ov-'(han the med| ' " -- -- -
ery possible opportunity for the perpe- Hersey, Mie

or hear can be_absolutely convincing • „ j, j0 ’ •
to a rational thinking person..No bar- ' “Life and'Mora^ Axioms of Con- 
mony can possibly exist under' such fucins,” isthe। titleof a 62 page pain
conditions, and it, is 'a nerverwrecking phlet, which ttfntanm many of the 
entertainment to eVen those of .strong ! moral aphorffima and terseological 
nerves: It ip true there.-are a Tot of teachings of the sapient Chinese phil- 
those whose seances are so adverse to o^PheL y^o lived 551 years before 
reason, as to be overjoyed al .embrac-!the ^J^lto iar?«^aA«iim™’^,se 
ing some foul-breathed, llfinor-eoaked, ! Precepts hare left iMast^^^ 
vulgar form; togged' up, in rubber , w Dav^ -Pmask, whiskers,.7w!ge\tend cheese- Marceaus R. l£ Wright. Irice 
cloth drapes; but. These-^procedures M6nac8 w WTU)i!aUon...
cannot be considered by sensible peo- By Prof, Wm. M.-'Leokwood. '^

Uvery effort of organization- to purl- ”-p?n P^sIcal^phylologlOal and psy- ^vvij vuyirpun, cnic scieuco. vsmonsuraLor or tne MO* 
f^’ l^iatVnd„£dI^ lecular or SptrituaT'HypotheslS of Nai
£n?.?n>;adv<^t$.^? ?-J'$^p^ij^ Scholarly, tdaStefly, trenchant 
Spiritualism, cannot but be- -heralded .^00 25 cents. '

1® flS*®r.t-that thp com- “The Romance 'of Jiide. A Story of 
munion with spirits mid the phenom- the' Life and TiMbs of the Nazorene 
'®“«»®.,of.secondary-taiMrtaBee, and aha His People." ' Through the medt-’ 
that the source from whichWthe con- usi;^ ;; TV'D^^tey. Au iu- 
yinclng facts of spiritual belief have tensely interesting book. Neatly bound 
been established, shall be throttled In cloth and gilt. Only 50 cents-

taught B. C.: Immaculate conceptions, 
births heralded by stars and angels, 
together with wise men, ruler killing 
infants, the trinity, resurrections and 
ascensions, miracles, atonement, con
fessions and remissions of sins, bap
tism, the sacrament, Christmas and 
Easter, and the flood, had been taught 
prior to the time of Moses.

The immaculate conception, physical 
resurrection and miracles of Christ, 
were not recorded for over 100 years, 
A. D. Apparently Paul never heard of 
said doctrines or of the four gospels.

Twenty-six Christian writers from 
A. D. 120 to A. D. 170, failed to men
tion either the gospel <jf Matthew, 
Mark, Luke or John. (See a history 
of the Christian Religion to the year 
200 by Waite.)

Older and more reliable gospels 
that said Christ was a good man, were 
eliminated in order to substitute the 
four gospels with a view of establish
ing churc^ianity instead of the truth, 
though the reason given was “because 
there are four universal winds, and 
four quarters of the earth.’ ■

The early writers seemed to think 
it necessary then to scare people, and 
that was done more in the Interest of- 
priestcraft, than to extend truth.

Are not all men sons of God and nev
er lost? *

Paul was right: “Whatsoever a man 
sows, that shall he also reap," has al
ways been true and always ^111 be,— 
an Unchanging natural law. Condi
tions of remorse are' reformatory,-and 
the transcendental delights of people 
Working in harmony with God and hls 
billions of celestial, ■? intelligences— 
extending love, .brotherhood and .sub
stituting justice for injustice, no mor
tal pen can describe,' ■

For 40 years it was a mental slave 
wandering in the wilderness of’ super
stition and tradition,, and like millions 
of honest souls, did not know it. Once 
I was blind, but' now„I can-see the light 
of the world is' knowledge sweetened 
with tbe Christ spirit'.'of love. ' ' '

Myths are falling from religion's 
tree, and aided by legions of angels, 
man begins to know .hls. need—-mental 
freedom. / - -

WILLIAM H. -ANDREWS.
Washington, D. C. '

large central temples^ but I gently inu- 
sinuate that the erection and use of 
such temples are inevitable as a log
ical outcome of growth, and the 
present crude methods will as inevita
bly be outgrown and discarded as a 
youngster outgrows and discards his 
small shoes.

One is reminded of the early reform
ers meeting in makeshift places; and 
it is not for want of money that we 
do not have beautiful, commodious 
temples; it is for want of courage and 
ability.

Is the “Holy office of the Inquisition" 
still in force, or is it a case of the tail 
wagging the dog. to the glorification of 
the tail, but to the serious detriment 
of the brains?

Hudson Tuttle says in The Progress
ive Thinker, .No. 887, that all that is 
true in Christian Science has been 
“pilfered from Spiritualism.” If It is 
true, I should be ashamed to say so. 
for they have certainly put us in a back 
street with the courageous and wise 
speculations of their pllferings from 
our Bank; and the magnificence of 
one of their latest temples in Boston 
leaves nothing to be desired; but, nev
ertheless, there is plenty of room for

somewhat tattered, but all the more 
glory ; and when that time arrives, we 
shall have refined that which we are 
now pleased to call our “independence.” 
We shall have learned the value of 
intellect,- knowledge, and we shall ap
preciate those who, by patient research 
and toll, through calumny and hostili
ty have enough to serve us; in a 
word, we shall have reached a state of 
culture compared with,which we are 
now Barbarians.

In conclusion, let me. say that Clin
ton has its troubles, but I am in honor 
bound to defend the local society, ot 
which Mts. Alice C. Barry is the able 
pastor. The criticism of "self-elected 
officers” cannot apply there.- That la
dy is too well known for her sincerity 
and justice, and together, with the of
ficers, and members, are above re
proach. But the brother didn’t mean 
it. I take it back. He takes it back. 
We shake hands all around in mutual 
and brotherly forgiveness, find go 
ahead with the work in hand with a 
more-hearty determination, to suc
ceed. . WM. JOHN WARD.
-- Cllntpn, Iowa. • ?-s-J

This Instrument is substantially the 
aame as that employed by Prof. Hare in 
his early Investigations. In Its im
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and in 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chetto, and ail other instruments which 
have been brought out In imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive communica

tions? .
The Psychograph Is an Invaluable as

sistant A pamphlet with full 
directions for the

FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CUL- 
.,.TIVat!°N OF MEDIUMSHIP

wltn every instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumlstic gift 
have, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
tetters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that tbe intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism. *

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., 
writes: ”1 had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in tho old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is 
indeed true, and the communications 
have given tny heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made hls name familiar to those' 
interested In psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I be
lieve it will generally supersede the lat
ter when Its superior merits become 
known." '

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for $1M 
Address

■ HUDSON TUTTLE,
, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

"Meammshtp and its Development, 
.and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.*! -By W. H. Bach. ; Espfetelaliy'- 
useful, to, learners who seek to know, 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development and avoid errors. Price, 
25 cents. "Big Bible Stories,” cloth, 
50 cents.

A MASTERLY WORK.
: Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth
• By Prod W. M. Ijockwood. •

A masterly Dreaenutlcn ot an Important sub* 
JecL. A powerful anrument.alonrneir awl se’en- 
tltlallncB, oatabHahtog’ on a scientific basis Iha 
faciot tho continuity of personal Individual con
scious selfhood after laying- aside the physical 
body, a beak off rar© vMae* With several 
finb illustrations.. Cloth. 11.00.

person..No


\ fromdeparts. JJ

of
lii^'t-dueutioiied piece is a fancifulrings out again.

on

Those ,whoDRAW OUR SPIRITUAL SUSTENANCE,

R. M. H.

A Critical Examination

Our trials

"And the Lord
turned and looked upon Peter, and

Tte Proofs ot Life Aitor Doatii
And Simon PeterWith regard to life’s trials, he exhorts us—' A Twentieth Century Symposium.

CONCENTRATION.

the entrance of some of the

Bar-Joria, for flesh and blood hath notLater, she sings—

Science and a Future Life,

pay for 
cording 
count.

Over

having their sins remitted 
to the size of their bank

ac- 
ac-

^ Very Suggestive Work Which 
: Beams With Spiritual Truths. ;

“AU service ranks the'same with God; 
God’s puppets best and worst ,s >
Are we; there is no last or first.”. <

and objects—is lofty, sustained and strong, 
are for a purpose, and he bids us

“If I stoop into a dark tremendous sea of cloud 
It Is but for a. time; I press God’s lamp " 
Close to my breast; its spleiidor soon or late 
Will pierce the gloom; I shall emerge one day.”

me, for thou savourest not 
that be of God, but those

the things 
Uiat be of

be drawn.- 
Perth, W. A.

Peter remembered 
Lord, how he had 
fore the cock crow 
thrice.”

St. John, 18:25:

men.”
St. Luke 22:61:

“Mornings at seven \ 
The hill-sides dew pearled,”

God’s in. His heaven,
All's right with the world.”

Paracelsus closes with these fine dying words; full 
Browning’s certitude as to the future—- '

■‘Taught me the worth of love in man’s estate, ■ 
And what proportion love should hold with power 
In his right constitution; love preceding
Power, and with much power, always much more love.”

the narrator, who grows discontented and is told 

“So-wouldstJboii strive not rest? : ?

By Prof, James H. Hyslop. Price 
$1.50; Postage 10 cents.

“Say not a ’small event!’ Why small? 
Costs it more pain than this ye call 
A 'great event’ should come to pass 
Than that?” ■ '

He declares that we cannot judge others, for we. cannot 
know all surroundings and’lnfluences and weigh all the 
subtle points which count with the onlfftudge in “making 
up the main amount.” Among them .

revealed it unto thee, but my Father 
which is in heaven.”

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern CIvIHzhuoi, wUh CbeTrri 
Character uf Mary Magdalene. By Gee W; Brown, 
M. D. Price. 15 cent#. For Bale at thia effice.

rightly, it "transforms, transports all who aspired 
worst to best.” He breaks out with the old cry—

18th verse: “And I

Idea. It is narrated by-p, farmer inhabitant of the star: 
Rephan, who comes to earth to obtain a development he 
cannot obtain on his o#ri planet: a beautiful imaginative 
thought. In Rephan all’s perfection—-a place of evenness 
where nothing more is to be learned. There things pall

_ ------ ----  _ say also Unto
thee, That thou art Peter,and upon this

7 “Then life is—to wake not sleep, 
, Rise and not rest, but press ' . 7 .

To the heaven’s height far and steep." f

He knew from the first that Power was; Life jm? made 
clear to him that ;7 7. • ' i

KBRF77R »'"^ 
llllliLLLI 1 D. Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone and aim, and 
should be widely a rculated. Price, cloth, BL

FIFTY YEARS
I IN TBE .

CHURCIF'ROME.
; A Remarkable Book. - 
’Till li i reiaarkiblo work by Fatokii Cbixuvt. 

U exposes even to the minutest details tbe corruption 
-bit exists Ip (be Cburch ot Romo Ilies work.of BIT 
rages, end should bo read as a matter, ot bls(orv Qg 
eyery Spiritualist.
,' Brice, cloth, $2.25. ' • «,

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition in paper covers with large clear typo, 

comprlblugi
Age of Reason..........25 cts.
Rights of Man.......... 25 cts.
Crisis........................ 25 cts.
Common Sense..........15 cts.

This la a splendid opportunity to secure these stand* 
Wd works, as the price la within the reach of alL Par
I&1O at this office. "-

THF SOU I • lations UANf> ex: 11 IL UVUL . pressions in hu
man EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on 
sale. VrlceJl.OO. This Is one of the best books 
given by the guides of Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. Thia 
volume Is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the buses of thb teach Lugs.

All InfRmOllS A PnmP1,let of 3” pares, com- 
Fnnanivnnv P11011 and Published by Iha Lonspii acy Iate ^ j G whlle, aulbor 
of numerous anti-Catholic works. It contains 
disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over-
throw our free government. Price. 15 cents

the word of tlie 
said unto him, be- 
thou shalt deuy me

Spiritualism the Heart of the Teachings of the Great Poets
’ Browning, (as set forth by the Harbin

ger of Light,) was the greatest spirit
ual force in English poetry of all the 
centuries, and thus from the position 
of English poetry, the greatest spirit
ual force in the literature of the mod
ern world.—Mr. H. B. Higgins, M. H. 
•R., in his lecture on Browning.”
Before tbe lecture on “Browning—His Mind and Art,” 

by Mr. H. B. Higgins, M. H. R., barrister, and newly elect
ed president of the Australian Literature Society, was an
nounced, the following article by a close student of 

. Browning In Perth, W. A., was sent to the editor of the 
Harbinger of LlghL This gentleman Is a Spiritualist, and. 
as jt js the. aim of this.journal to'show the universality of 
the truths put forward to the new Gospel of Spiritualism, 
jt -is proposed from time to'time to show.how all illumin
ated minds RECEIVE THEIR. LIGHT FROM THAT 
GRAND RESERVOIR OF TRUTH FROM WHICH WE

“La Saislaz,” a beautiful poem throughout, contains the 
most argumentative and didactic statement of Browning’s 
views of religion—the disclosing of his ripened.. qonclu- 
sions. A large part of it is cast as an argument, pro and 
cori, between Fancy and Reason as to the existence of 
God, a future life, and consequently how inan should order 
his probationary period on earth. The poem opens With'a 
beautiful little introductory lyric, ' . ‘' -'i.^

hhte not studied the life of Browning will point, possibly! 
to;"Sludge the Medium” as irrefraglble proof of his dis
approval of Medefn Spiritualism. It is, however, the ex- - 
perience of many besides Browning for their first intro-, 
duction to a Spiritualistic circle to cause a feeling of; re- j 
vulsion, and if the medium is a public one, to be- certain 
that they are being deceived, so strange are these potent ‘ 
unseen forces now being investigated by thoughtful people 
all over the world. D. D. Home was the medium against 
Whom Browning’s wrath was directed. But F. W. H. My
ers in his “Human Personality” and papers contributed to 
tho proceedings of the S. P. R., says he was convinced 
after careful and exhaustive investigation of the absence 
of trickery In Home’s manifestations, and quotes the tee- 
timony of Sir \V. Crookes and the Master of Lindsay (now 
Earl of Crawford and Balcalres) In support of his conclu
sions. That Robert Browning and his gifted wife, Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, differed in their estimation of 
Home’s mediumship is matter of history. Mrs. Suther
land Orr, in her admirable biography of Browning, says 
about these sittings with Home at Florence, that Brown
ing “absolutely denied the good f£lth of all concerned. 
Mrs. Browning as absolutely believed It-and no compro
mise between them was attainable.” But Mrs. Orr tells 
us that this experience scon passed out of the foreground 
of his conjugal life and that Mr. Browning "never denied 
the abstract possibility of spiritual communication with 
either -living or dead. The tremendous potentialities of 
hypnotism and thought reading, now passing into the re
gion of science, were not then so remote,” Mrs. Orr adds, 
“But that an imagination like his must have foreshadowed 
them. The ‘natural’ basis of the seemingly supernatural 
had not yet entered into the discussion." It Is safe to say 
that If Browning had been living now he would have been 
among those who are studying the laws that lie at THE 
BACK OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA—now almost un
known—and would hail the dawn of the New Psychology 
whqse mission it is to waken people to the fact of the psy
chic powers latent in the soul of every person born upon 
this earth. There is no scaling the depth and height of 
Browning's spiritual philosophy until the inner vision is 
opened, and excellent as was the address of Mr. Higgins 
ajid the add^d criticisms of Professor Laurie, Mr. Mur
doch and Mr. Strong, they lacked the lliumiination that 
transcends all'merely Intellectual acquirements and did 
not furnish, as in the subjoined article, the full ethical 
an.d spiritual meaning to be found in Browning’s poems.

'■/. . Spiritual Intimations From Browning.

Browning’s Religion and Philosophy of Life wa§ pure 
Theism, combined with a. loving tolerance and a great 
compassion for human weakness. He believed in a God 
of love and power _and in everything working together for 
good by orderly, unhurried processes.

The particular poems and writings in which his true 
spiritual views are embodied are, among others, "Plppa

“Good to forgive; • ■ ;;- • > ■ -A
■ • ■'■■ Best to forget! ’

' living’ we fret; ■ ; ..x ■ '■■//5'7 7/"/_'
■ ,■ Dying, we live. ' ; 7 ■ Tj7 ’ \.

/ . .. Fretless and free ; ’ ;---j- 7. . ■-•,'7'-■
Soul, clap thy pinion! ■'• "

: Earth have doniinton ..... .
’ ■ -7- Body, o’er thee!” ( .- - . ..

Brpyynipg says he will probe the mystery , of. life to the 
bottom without fear of hoodwinking himself. \

“I will ask and have an answer—with no favor, with no 
' fear." ■ 7. . ■ ' " 7 ■ ' '

He sees two things— ''. , , ■ . ; ,
“Call this God, ^hen; call that souL and both the only facte

for me.” ' < • 7 ". ■

When we turn to "Rabbi Ben Ezra" we And trie noblest 
psalm of life In the English language. From every point 
of view one of the highest and finest - of Browning’s 
achievements, either for form, subject or handling, It 
Is based on an historical Rabbi, who lived at the cloSe of 
the 11th century in Southern Europe, one of the most dis
tinguished philosophers of the time. The poem breathes 
the old Hebrew patriarchal spirit— 
tlnguished philosophers of the time.

The poem breathes the old Hebrew patriarchal spirit— 
calm, elevated, full of serene trust in God, ife, and man’s 
place and mission In the plans of God. It contains and 
condenses all that-may be found amplified elsewhere In 
his works. Throughout the thought of life—-its lessons

“Grow old along with me!
The best Is yet to be,
The last of life, for which the first was made;
Our times are in His hand
Who saith,‘A whole I planned, ■ ■
Youth shows but half; trust God; see all nor be afraid.

Passes,” "Paracelsus,” “La Saislaz,” "Rabbi Ben Ezra," 
“Christmas Eve and Easter Day,”- “Reverie,” and "Epi
logue” (his swan song). Others might enlarge the list 
and Include such as that little piece “Pisgah Sights,” "Eve
lyn Hope,” with Its hint of reincarnation, or "The Guard
ian Angel at Fano,” each enshrining a valuable thought.

If any weak ones desire to lean on a stronger brother; 
let them turn to Browning with confidence, for In him they 
will meet with a strengthening help aud encouragement to 
“PROJECT THEIR SOUL ON ITS LONE WAY,” as he 
says in Rabbi Ben Ezra. “Plppa Passes,” written as far 
back asri841, when the poet was only twenty-nine, shows 
how a word or action spoken or done at the psychological 
moment may unknowingly reverse the whole course of 
action in another. The simple, pure little Italian facto/y 
girl does this four times In the course of her one day an
nual holiday.

Browning strikes the keynote of his philosophy—his 
unconquerable-optimism—in this play, and takes up the 
stand which he maintained all his life. On her awakening 
he makes Plppa sing—

Therefore, no act is greater or less than another; as God 
orders each one.

That Is, to realiy'itea^b all that the woid means, 
cyosses a lonely heath^d uwets a mysterious form, who 
offers him certain gifts. In his ambition he desires men
tal qualities and at es&h request the form reproves liim 
and disapproves riis;VMn’fliolce in scathing words.. -jAt 
last in humility he asks for “leav^ toylove only," and the 
spirit approves, saying at last he has \hosen rightly, and

expose—to-wlt, Nature,” and learning "all Is effect or 
Cause/’‘and goes passingTaws sack one, _ ' ;

-- “To pmnipoterice lord of laws." •
But, lie feels there inust be something to match and bal
ance power if he could see deep enough. Limitless love 
unbeset by hindrance. And so it is; power is love seen

“AS IT IS TO BE”

Towards the end ot .his life Browning returns to these 
ideas, in his little volume *Asolando,” published on the 
day he died. It was-M though to reiterate his statement, 
of life. In this little volume we find the echoing call in 
“Rephan” and “ftevei^J .-ati^closing with his swan song,' 
“Epilogue," wherein .the ;.o(i. battle cry of "Prospl'ce”

Burn and not ,smpu^er, win by worth, . ;,-J ,,; < 
. Not rest content with a wealth that’s dearth?.; , 

, . Thou aft pastRepJjan, thy pia,ce;is earth!’.’- c’,1<;

: He cbmes' tptoarth A the old lessons Bling by
Brown|hg?earller In’t’Rabbf 'Beh' ,Ez)'a',’,'tW^^^ 
life/its struggles both good and evil? .’Itjis; ‘hdwb^ 
where or nowise Are'petltibri of/BeriEzra'1. Again he r^’ 
iterates •■•>•• •' !‘". ’?■ ■■ 7-7 ’... . . ..:T.;!<ir

■ “I i^pow thore^jifiU^Wfi a day • ■ ■ ? 7 :
' / ^ - Is It here,ori hpuJ,^ -. : -
, IS ij yonder ^pr^ijiway, ' .
/ Where thp,ptxjjgge and.pew have birth '

7 That Poyver com.es,full in play?” ...

He is surb that if he can decipher one page pf life's law 
he can unravel thattof 'the’cos He therefore starts 
on himself— .- ’ii-’r : - •;

"Bo; my wwte>thus begin; ,
With body to life awoke

■ ^oul, tlie.immortal twin . ,
; Ot body which bore soul’s " ' / 7 

Slufe mortal and not akin.” - /

Mind soars gathering iri'the treasures "from the ranged

! 7 ■ ■ ■ '"strive put for closer-view, ; - ■' -
,'' ' -■; Love,were as plain to see." . 7 ;,,,“',' .

Then' In the Epilogue he draws himself up to ftill height 
again and dries to the world-worn and! weary one to fight 
pn and keep heart. He reiterates—
i ' “What pad I on earth to do , "
With the slothful, with the mawkish, the unmanly 
Being wlib? -?' "7 ' - ’ ' -I..-,..-.
iphe who-never turned his back but inarched breast for- 
7; -- ward, 7: ' ■ •• ' •,.' ■■ : ' ■
Never doubtedclouds would,break, .■ 7 : ■ <<.■.;,i
NeVer’dreamed/though right were-worsted wrong wftuilt 
• . trlu'mpli, 1 ' ' '■; 7’. 7.7 .

jield.we tall to rise, are paffed to fight'better,.. ... 
Sleep to wake;" ■ ............

.So be held that banner aloft from first to last with 
“Work!" en woven on it.' This is the proving ground, to 
be made the utmostxof, Browning was the poef.npost.le of 
wprk, as Carlyle was the prose apostle of manly effort, of 
self-cpnquest and trust. , ( ,

It must not be assumed that- this brief comment on a 
few of Browning’s poems adequately treats tbe subject—it 
only just skirts it. It is meant only to incite the reader 
to go for himself to the source and drink therefrom and 
stimulate his interest. Nothing has been said of those 
grand music poems, “Abt Vogler” or "Master Hugues of 

’Bax-Gotha,” with their reflections on life and many an- 
othbr'one from which inspiring and helpful thoughts may

The Wicked and Blasphemous Doctrine of Vi- 
. carious Atonement. ■

; This is a neautlful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates ‘with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the; titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

: The.process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the..Spirit; What Is unconscious 
Wil); Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
At Map; The Drama; A Day in Heaven, 
Price JI.00.

Ufnmnnltl ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
WUhiQiiIv form and features

M
The cultivation of personal 

beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua

ble'book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 11.00; 
For sale at this office.

“Then welcome each rebuff
Which turns earth’s smoothness rou^h,. ....

Each sting that blds nor Bits, not stand, but Go!, ,
Be our joys three parts pain!
Strive, and hold cheap the strain;

Learn, nor account the pang; dare, never grpdge. the
' throe.” .. . . • • ..’. . •••-’■ .

He beautifully calls our body a “rose-mesh’,’ .enclosing 
the soul. Learning from these experienced of .life, be says,

The action of the piece then unfolds and Plppa passes 
by certain places where men and women are at crises of 
their lives and about to commit some terrible crime. By 
her careless singing some snatch of song apt for-the ear 
of the hearer, an evil deed Is arrested and remorse arid 
right action substituted. . • ■

The monumental “Paracelsus,” written even earlier 
than "Plppa,” 1835, when Browning was only twenty- 
three, contains much to digest, the central fact being—as 
Paracelsus the ambitious discovers only as he dles^—that 
neither knowledge nor love singly Is sufficient, but that 
bo.th must be combined with humility ot mind to be per
fect. Raracelsus cries when he attains in part V-—which 
should be specially studied—“God, thou art love, I build 
my faith on that.” Looking at the Inconsistencies and 
apparent contradictions In life, he asserts—

"Truly there’needs another world to come! 
If thls.be all—(I must tell Festus' that) 
Another life awaits tis hot—fdi one 7 
I say *tlsa poor cheat,’astujpid bungle,"7 
"A wretched failure?’ -1, for one, protest' 
Against it and I hurl it back. wlth scorn.

$®r? a11®3° tihtouwAmanr^^
Wsages; as/he’sums-up ^ 
wces/he.say's/'""' ■' “.

“And I. shall thereupon - • „• .
Take rest, ere I begone ■ ' — ” '■

" Once more on my adventure.brave and new; ■ '■ - ;; '
Fearless and. unperplexed ... •
When I wage battle next, , • . •

What weapons to select, what armour toTndue. ■ • 
The Future I may face now I have "proved the Past.” .

'Tor more is not reserved ■ " , ' ' j.
To.man, with soul just nerved . • ,

To act to-morrow what he learns to-day; . /
Here, work enough to watch
The Master, work, and catch '-._..

Hints of the proper craft, tricks of the tools true play.”

“All instincts immature, all purposes unsure, 
Thoughts hardly to be packed 
Into a narrow act.

Fancies that broke through language and escaped;
All I could never be, • • '
All men Ignored in me, .

This I was worth to God, whose wheel the pitcher shaped.”

Browning never uses loosely the terms soul, body or 
'spirit as Interchangeable terms like so many writers and 
poets, but in their proper limited and exact meanings as 
Spiritualists or Theosophlsts would apply them. Thus, 
in “Rabbi Ben Ezra,” he likens-the Individuals to a cup 
designed for the purpose of slaking the Master’s thirst, 
and works out a beautiful metaphor thereon. He closes 
with a grand apostrophe to the Master who has made 
him— /■■ ■ ■■ ' .

“So take and use Thy work; . .
Amend what flaws may lurk, T 1 ■

What strain o’ the stuff, what warpings past the aim!
My times be in Thy hand! . . .
Perfect the cup as planned! . . - .................

Let age approve of youth, and death complete the'skme!

Some Ignorant, superstitious pagan 
writer of Genesis wroth as follows:

“And In process of dime It came to 
pass that Cain broughtoof the first fruit 
of the ground an offering un^o the Lord.

“And Abel,he also brought of the first
lings of the flock and df thd!ftt thereof. 
And the Lord had respdet unto Abel and 
his offering: .or -i

“But unto Cain and his offering he had 
not respect (Genesis 4 “3, 4, 5.).

If the ignorant pagan writer had re
versed that, what am'ilmmeiige amount 
of human sacrifice an^( suffering would 
have been avoided.

“And Noah builded An altlfr unto the 
Lord, and took of everj> clean; beast, and 
of every clean fowl,, and;offered burnt of
ferings on the altar." ^(Genesis 8:20).

“And they came to.Hie place God had 
told him of; 'and-Abraham Hint an altar 
^here, and-laid the wood1 irinordeb, and 
bound Isaac his son.-atRI into him on the 
altar upon trip vyflod.” (Qe^^Js 22:9). 
• “An altar' of parlh^thou shalt make 
unto me/and shilt sacrifice thereon thy 
peace offerings, thy sheep, and thine 
oxen.” (Exodus 20:24).) .

AlsS-the 29th and 30th chapters of 
Exodus where the atonement is estab
lished among the Jew’s. ' -

intelligent people must quit believing 
that what those ancient, ignorant, su
perstitious pagans wyote In the bible 
about communicating with God, and say
ing that God said this "and that, and did 
this and-that is true. ■■ They lied, and 
they knew they lied when they wrote 
It. .

If God communicated with those ig
norant pagans, why dobs he not com
municate with intelligent people now?

Blood sacrifice aa. an atonement for

The Phenecians offered to the Gods 
in times of war or drought the fairest of 
their children, and yearly sacrificed their 
dearest, and even their only child to Sat
urn. The Mexicans and Peruvians of
fered human sacrifice to the Sun.

Little Ben Smith was sacrificed at 
Los Angeles, Cal., in 1882. His father 
was converted at a Methodist revival, 
and for several months he devoted his 
time to studying tlie bible, until he was 
convinced by the wicked bible that he 
ought to make a human sacrifice, and 
brought his wife and their only child, a 
boy of thirteen to acqpiesce in his views. 
The little fellow knelt down and his 
mother got on her:.ltnees by his side; 
John raised the knife, looked hard into 
the boy’s face, and then drove the knife 
into his breast. '

Suppose some old grey headed sinner 
should come to you and tell youTie had 
■been as . wicked as < ii -was possible for 
a, man to be,.and shobld. tell you he was 
about to die and asked you to do some
thing for hip) “Here is’ my little inno
cent boy. I will burn him at the stake, 
or hang him on a tree, or crucify him on 
a cross, and his suffering and death will 
wash your sins away with his blood, and 
you will be pure and holy and go to heav
en and be an angel/ .

Do you believe any such wicked, dam

sembled at Rome, St. Peter laid his 
hands on Clement as the bishop and 
communicated to him the power pf 
binding and loosing.

The Catholic Church claims that the 
power has been communicated from 
Pope to Pope ever since.

It is rather curious that the pagan 
bishops should give to St. Peter the 
teys of heaven, when they put into the 
sayings of their fictitious Christ Jesus 
these words:

St. Matthew 16:23: "But he turned 
and said unto Peter, .get thee behind 
me, Satan; thou art an offense nnto

“Christmas Eve” and “Easter Day,” two long poems, 
the one pendant to the other, as their titles suggest,' are 
generally religious reflective poems haying little in par
ticular bearing on their titles. There is much of helpful 
import in them. The plot of each is original. ' In the first 
mentioned, Stanzas y. and VIII. deserve particular notide. 
Here again power and tov? are united in God,

“In youth I looked to these’very skies,' 'I' 
And probing their immensities . , . .
I found God there. His visible power;

7 Yet felt jn myheart, amid all its-sense _ . ■'
Of the power, an equal evidence.... -7 • ,‘- . •

That His love there, too. Was the' nobler dower."

And further, on

"So gazing up in-my youth at love 
As seen through' power; ever abbye 
All modes 'whidlr’inake it manifest,“:'.'." 
My. Soul brought all to' a slngle test— 
That .He, the Eternal First anti East, 
Who-in HispoWerhadsosurpassed 
All man-conceives ofyhat is? might; 
Whose -wisdom, too, showed: Infinite, 
.Would, prove as infinitely good.

Then he slims, up and says— .. ' -.,

’/-■'Take all Iri a-word; the truth in God's breast 
<jl>ies trace for trace-upon ours impressed.!’'' 

In "Easter bay’.' he opens with the exclamation

"How vety hard it is'to be a Christian!’

sin was a doctrine .yvith which the 
Jews were familiar. It. had prevailed 
amorig all nations of antiquity.

The practice had its-orlgin In supposed 
necessity of placatihg an angry GoA and 
the preference of God to Cain’s blood 
sacrifice instead of Abel’s fruit sacrifice.

“Without shedding of blood there is 
noremission." Hebrews 9:22.

The pagan bishops'who wrote the gos
pels did not say that Jesus himself gave 
any intimation that he was about to die 
for the remission of the sins of the 
world. They overlooked That Important 
point.

If Christ Jesus was a man, and could 
die, he could not redeem; and if he was 
a God and could redeem, he could not 
die; therefore tbe saying that Christ 
Jesus died to redeem the sins' of the 
world is false, ’

The pagan bishop, Ireneus, A. D. 190; 
Clement of Alexandria, A: D. 200; and 
Tertulian, A. D. 210, who established the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, adopted the 
doctrine of vicarious ', atonement for 
THE PURPOSE OF'OBTAINING RE
VENGE.

* The Catholic Church,taught that the 
church had the powef of remitting sins, 
and when a person had’commltted a sin 
the church would, foriarmohey consider
ation, remit the siri's' pf'a .sinner.. ,

The .doctrlne itselfTs wicked because 
it tends to increase crime.. ’ .

An Italian Brigand'willTOb and steal,' 
believing that ho. ca*ri pay part of bls 
spoils to'tbe.churdh, and. have his sins' 
forgiven, while If beikhew that he would; 
surely be punished Whis’Mns, he would 
not commit the robb'Wy' or ^teal from an
other; -' ■ JJ'”--'lll'- • ,

7 Among many ofTfi0.ihclent nations’ 
the sacrifice of huinSa 'beings was prac-' 
tided prlricipally slaWs and prisoners of 
war, then their owrixbllaydn, everi their 
most-'beloved first $8Yh,11 ft came to be 
an Idea that every ffi musfhave its pre
scribed amount of blodd” punishment, 
arid tiiat the'Gods would' adeept the life 
of one person as attnembfit for the sins 
of others.. This ld,ea‘ prefhiled even in 
Greece and,Rome, and soMS persons sac
rificed themselves to thenGods to save 
their, country. inTHgyptrTf ttye eldest 
born of the family of Athaneas entered 
the temple of Laph^stan Jupiter' at Atlas 
in Achaia he waa'crowded with gar- 

-larids'.and sacrificed lik$An animal.
The Sandwich Islgpders’Ahrew human 

beings as a sacrlflceto the Gods, into the 
burning crater of Kileaii. ' 
' Human offerings Jo-the Gods were at 

one tiriie almost universal. In great 
calamities or a pressing famine the peo- 
pie'sacrificed thelf king to purchase the 
divine favor. : ,. . \ ;

The first king of Verinaland wad burnt 
In honor of Odin,, the supreme God, to 
put ari end to a great dearth. 7

Earl Hakon of Norway offered his son 
4s a.sacrlflce to Odin-tp obtain a victory 
over the Jomsberg pirates.. Aun, king 
if Sweden, sacrificed <his. nine sons to 
Odin to prolong his Ute. Some of the 
kings of Israel offered up their first born 
aons as a sacrlflceto the God of Baal.

nable doctrine?
I cannot, neither ean you, yet millions 

of intelligent people believe just such 
horrid doctrines because the church 
teaches that the crucifixion of Christ Je
sus washes their sins away.

If God wanted to redeem the sins of 
the people of the world he could do so 
without crucifying or torturing an in
nocent person.

. GOD MADE ALL MANKIND GOOD. 
He did not crucify anyone to redeem the 
sins of the people before the flood; he 
drowned them, and he did not crucify 
Lot to redeem the sins of the people of 
Sodom and Gomorrah; be burnt them, 
and he ought to have burned lebherous 
old Lot, too.

The doctrine of salvation through a 
crucified Savior does: not appear in any 
of the primitive religions before the es
tablishing of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

But this Is enough of such horrid, 
wicked and cruel sacrifices by religious 
fanatics who ignorantly supposed they 
were pleasing an angry God.

WHAT A CURSE TO THE HUMAN 
RACE IT HAS BEEN.

Let us now examine the foundation of 
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy upon 
which which the church claims to have 
the power of remitting sins:

St. Matthew 16: “And Simon Peter an
swered and said, thou art the Christ, the 
son of the living God.”

17th Verse: “And Jesus answered and 
said unto him, blessed art thou Simon

stood and warmed himself. They said, 
therefore, unto him, art not thou also- 
one of his disciples? He denied it, 
and said I am not.”

St. Mark, 14:71: “But he began to 
curse and swear, saying, I know not 
this mau of whom ye speak.”

In the above quotations the pagan 
bishops make St. Peter and Christ Je
sus almost enemies. .
■ Clement of Alexandria, A. D-, 200, 
was In all probability the author of the 
gospel of St. Matthew, and Tertullian, 
A. D. 210, the author of the gospel of 
St. Mark, and Lucian, A. D. 165, the 
author of the gospel of St Luke. And 
It is quite certain that Ireneus, A. D., 
190, is the author of the gospel of St. 
John, because It corresponds in doc
trines and phrases found in his other 
writings. It was not written by the 
ignorant pagan fisherman of the sea 
of Galilee, who did not know his A, B, 
Cs, and could not write his name.

All the gospels, Including the apoc
ryphal gospeis, are founded upon the 
gospel of Marcian, A. D., 145, who 
translated the life of Krishna of India 
into Greek, which was brought by Ap- 
polonius of Tyana on his second jour
ney to India during the first century.

Some of the apocryphal gospels arc 
burlesques, and ridicule the whole 
story of Christ Jesus.

The pagan bishops destroyed every
thing that could in any way interfere 
with, or contradict, their gospels cre
ating a fictitious Christ Jesus. , 

The Catholic Church claims to have 
a very large amount of goodness on 
hand to sell to sinners, and they must

rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall'hot prevail against 
it.”

19th verse: “And I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and 
whatsoever thou shalt., bind on earth 
shall be bound in heaven; and what
soever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven.’’. . .

20th,verse; Then charged he his dis
ciples thatrthey should tell no man that 
he was Jesus the Christ.” .
»The above three verses, 17,18,19, are 

interpolated into the text of St.' Mat
thew by the pagan bishops who estab
lished the Roman Catholic Church, and 
probably by Clement of Alexandria..

By comparing St. Luke, 9:20: "He 
said unto them, but whom say ye that I 
am? Peter answering' said, The Christ 
of God.’ . :

The 17th, 18th and 19th verses/of 
the 16th chapter of St, Matthew should 
also be interpolated here, . / .

21st verse: . “And' he straightway 
charged them, ahd'commanded them to 
tell no man that thing.” ■ ,

St. Mark; 8:29: “And he saith unto 
them, blit whom say ye that.! am? And 
Peter answereth and saith unto hiin, 
thou art the Christ.” | . •

■ The 17th,',18th and 19th verses of 
chapter 16 of St Matthew should also 
have been interpolated here. -

30th verse: “And he- charged them 
that they should’tell no man of him.

The pagan bishops overlooked a very 
Important point in not interpolating into 
St. Luke and St. Mark the 17th, 18th 
and 19th verses of chapter 16 of' St. 
Matthew,- and' making tho foundation 
of the Catholic Church more secure.

Clement aays when . St Peter, was 
about to. die, the brethren being as-

An assembly and collation of letters 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving the 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the . world to-day, as substantial .evi
dence of the continued existence of the 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science. Psychical Re- 
searcli,. Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Imlftortallty 
from New Standpoints. .

Compiled and edited by Robert J. ' 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy of the 
United States to the President of the 
French Republic.

A work of especial value, giving the 
views of a large number of eminent 
persons. Finely printed and bound. 
Price $2. For sale at th.-, office.

principal churches in Naples. Italy, la 
tbe sign, cut in marble: "PLENARY 
INDULGENCES GOOD IN THIS 
WORLD AND THE NEXT, FOR SALE 
HERE.”

This whole wicked, damnable and 
blasphemous doctrine of the vicarious 
atonement was adopted by the pagan 
bishops for the purpose of obtaining 
revenue to support themselves and 
build costly churches and cathedrals. 
AND ESTABLISH THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC HIERARCHY THAT HAS 
BEEN THE GREATEST CURSE TO 
THE HUMAN RACE THB WORLD 
HAS EVER KNOWN.

GEO. E. SLY.
San Diego, Cal.

"The Attainment ot Womanly Beau
ty of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians' and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of special Interest 
and value. Price JI.
- To know .what you prefer, Instead 
of humbly saying amen to what the 
world tells you you ought to prefer, is 
to have kept your soul alive.—-Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

A Valuable Work.
Concentration, Meditation and Inspira

tion. How to develop these desirable 
gifts according to tbe most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set of six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Flxen.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development Of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior inspiration.

Bent complete for 50 cents. ;

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.

This work is one of the most valu
able acquisitions to the literature ol 
Modern Spiritualism that has appeared 
of late years. It is scientific In its 
method, profound in Its ethical deduo 
lions, unanswerable in Its logic, and 
above all sympathetic to the truth 
whatever ft may bo and wherever 1| 
may be found, x or sale at this office.
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WORD8 OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times, 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 
order for five cents, and then yon are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and - trouble.

<__ TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The Pro

gressive Thinker con be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
.wisp stated. )

THE N. 8. A. CONVENTION.
Full reports of the proceedings of 

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue S. E., Washington, D. C.

Priestly Botch Work.
It fs related that during the civil

war a controversy arose between Gen
eral Grant and Secretary Stanton, as 
to which was superior in command. 
Stanton had issued orders which, the 
General in command deemed unwise 
to obey. Finally to settle the dispute 
it was determined to report the case 
to the President and get his decision 
iu the premises. Mr. Lincoln was 
called on' and the question was sub
mitted to him, who was supreme in 
command. He listened to the facts 
very attentively, then:

“Mr. Stanton, you and I have been 
running this thing for a long time, and 
have made a terrible botch of It, now 
let Mr. Grant try his hand, and see if 
he can do any better. He can’t do any 
Worpe." ■

The result the world knows.
Now priestcraft has been running 

this world through all the ages. War, 
violence, crime, and disregard 'of hu

' man rights have characterized every 
period of the world’s history. It has 
made little difference what form of re
ligion was dominant the same disre
gard of individual rights lias been 
common to them all. The Jews claim 
to have been governed by a theocracy, 
under the immediate supervision of 

. Almighty God, but, letting their pre
tended history tell the story, they 
were the most bloodthirsty people who' 
ever lived, absolutely worse than the 
Christians, and that is saying a great 
deal. •

May we not say in passing, the Bud
dhists who worshiped no God, seem td 
have been the most pacific people who 
'ever lived. Until aroused into activ
ity by Christian interference war 
seems to have been almost unknown 
to t)iem. .•

The wars of the Mohammedans, bad 
enough, sever approached in cruelty 
the wars of the Christians. From one 

. point of view they seem commendable, 
in that they labored to destroy idol
atry, and enfofce tlie worship of only 
one God; whereas Christians, on the 
contrary, wistsi to oo&ipel the wor
ship of three Gods, and falsely con
tended three are one, showing them
selves very inferior mathematicians.

. As sectarianism has dominated the 
world from the earliest ages, and has 
only made “botch work” of govern
ments, how would it do to change 
front and allow science to try its hand 
in shaping the affairs of inen?

;>:The, Basic Errors-Wese Retained, 
At first glance it seems goad of

Protestant reformers who bolted 
Catholicism In the 16th century, and 
set up opposition to the parent church 
that they did so without calling In 
question the genuineness of the liter
ary productions of that mother. T)iey 
controverted the dogmas aud practices 
of the parent church, showed that 
force and fraud had been the leading 
instruments for propaganda purposes, 
but it appears they welcomed their 
holy books as divind, and never 
stopped to investigate their author
ship, the time they were written, or by 
whom. They acted, as did the King 
James’ translators; as have all pre
tended translators from the Geneva 
Bishops down to the recent revision, as 
though the flrBt.renderlng was almost 
faultless from which they dared not 
depart. -• ■

There was a reason for this. He 
who examined an original Hebrew 
manuscript found It without vowels or 
diacritical, marks—consonants were 
only used, and there was no separa
tion of words from their fellows. The 
few who attempted a new rendering 
without being guided by previous 
translators, made a very different 
story from that received, indeed bo va
riant .It would be scarcely possible to' 
believe it a translation-from the same 
original. * ... < .

Take up any rendering of the Old 
Testament Into English, whether that 
of Wlckliff, Tyndall, the Geneva cler
ics, King James’ Translators, the 
Douay, or the production ot the re
cent revisors, and they are substan
tially the same. A few words are 
changed, to make them harmonize 
with the creed of the scholar; but oth
erwise the old rendering Is closely ad
hered to. No one has the temerity to 
ptart out for himself and make an In
dependent translation.
• The same Is not true to so large an 
extent with the New Testament; for 
tho Latin Vulgate, which is the base 
of all the renderings into the modern 
tongues of Europe, and believed by 
many scholars to be the parent of 
what pretends to be the "original 
Greek,” was not so difficult of a cor
rect rendering. , .

Luther and his coadjutors seemed 
conscious if they discarded the current 
church literature thdy would be in an 
unknown sea, with neither chart nor 
compass, -so they accepted without 
question, whatever fell in their way. 
They did more: Wherever they gained 
control ot civil legislation they re
pulsed criticism, and punished with 
imprisonment or death all who ques
tioned the divine authenticity of their 
holy book.

In a more intellectual age, and the 
earlier restrictions no longer In force, 
with reason emancipated, it is found 
none of the Christian literature is as 
ancient as formerly supposed. Indeed 
it seems comparatively modern. It 
was wrltteit to supply links in a 
broken chain, provided the chain had

Church Bells.
One of the most sensible acts which 

has come under, our notice by a Chris
tian church for many a day was that 
of the trustees of - the Methodist 
church of Wauseon, Ohio, directing 
the suspension of bell-ringing. They 
declared all persons knew the time of 
service, most persons have time
pieces, and all can 1 hear the town
clock, hence, by implication at least, 
the bell is a useless ornament. All 
churches should adopt this worthy ex
ample, ’ - '

The bell and its clatter may have 
been well enough iu the Middle Ages 
and even down to the middle of the 
last century; but there is no apology 
for it now, with a watch in every
meeting-goer’s pocket, or a clack 
his home. ■

in

Jesus Did Not Say It.
If thy right eye offend thee, pluck It 

out and cast it from thee; for it is 
profitable for thee that one of thy 
members should perish and not thy 
whole body should be cast into hell. 
—Jesus—Matt, 5:29. '

Does the eye offend by seeing, the 
ear by hearing, or the hand by execut
ing the will of its owner? They are 
all but servants, ot the brain, and of 
themselves can do no act, or take 
cognizance of no event other than as 
the master, mind, directs, Plucking 
out ah eye because it has seen some-, 
thing it could not help seeing would' 
denote an insane act. Jesus,, if a real 
character, and in possession of com
mon intelligence, saying nothing of his 
being a God, as his worshipers claim, 
never said any such thing. It was a 
misrepresentation of the monk who 
wrote the gospel-who was the author 
of that idea, '

ITEMS OF EXPERIENCE.

Some.Accounts of a Seance With Mrs. 
Blake, Trumpet Medium In 

the Light.

Dec. t& W^

a prior existence, of which there 
good reason to doubt.

18

Church Farming.
The dear sisters of the Presbyterian 

church, in Moran, Kansas, have inaug
urated a new method of securing the 
needful, to compensate their preacher 
for his Sunday labor, and probably 
buy wine, to be converted into the 
blood of Jesus for communion service. 
Says the news report, they rented a 
farm of 50 acres from J. C. Strong 
last spring, and planted it with corn. 
The farmers, with their teams, plows, 
and harrows, joined the sisters’ brig
ade with their hoes, while the less 
sturdy became water-carriers, and the 
Rev. Comes did the praying, putting in 
his best service at the dinner table.

The growing grain was well culti
vated by the sisters, and kindly show
ers and sunshine produced a splendid 
crop, proving the correctness of Sam 
Patch’s adage, at the time he jumped 
the falls at Rochester, N. Y., some 
two-thlrds of a century ago, and lost 
his life, that “Some things can be 
done as well as others.”

We honor the sisters for their zehl, 
and deem corn-growing an infinitely 
superior method of getting money to 
pay the preacher, to that of display
ing the sisters’ ankles and selling 
them to accompany the purchaser to 
supper, as was practiced tn one case 
■certain some two or three years ago.

A Itste i Be Considered.
/ • J o 9,1 _ - . n------------- ----------—---------- ' - . .

Each'-Num^ of The Progressive Thinker is thor- 
oughly» Educational all along Occult -and Spiritual 
lin^. "Jt is the only Spiritualist paper that dares 
to consider unpleasant subjects that seem to have 

• become an .integral part of our Cause, and to al
low Spiritualists to remain ignorant thereof, would 
be” .criminal on our part. Read carefully what 
President Barrett has to say. . ... ■

Something Startling!
Two Leading Minds to Start a New Vika

tion Among Spiritualists and 
Thinkers Generally.

WHEN SPIRIT RETURN WAS FACTOR IN OUR CAUSE, AND THE 
FIRST INAUGURATED, IT WAS ORIGINAL INTENTION OF SPIRIT 
SOLELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF RETURN IN ALL ITS BEAUTY AND 
ESTABLISHING THE IMPORTANT LOVELINESS BECAME GROSSLY

The Erudite Col. Olcott, the great Theosophist, and 
■ Miss Elizabeth Harlow, one of our leading inspira-

FACT. THAT THERE IS ANOTHER 
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT REALMS— 
ANOTHER WORLD-OF INEFFABLE 
BEAUTY AND LOVELINESS WHERE 
THE SPIRIT SURVIVES THE 
DEATH op, THE BODY, AND THAT 
HEAVEN AS PORTRAYED BY THE 
VARIOUS ORTHODOX CHURCHES 
WAS A MYTH, HAVING NO EXIST
ENCE ONLY IN THE FERVID IMAG
INATION. -

PERVERTED IN VARIOUS OTHER 
WAYS, AND AT LAST THE CRY BE
CAME GENERAL AMONG OUT
SIDERS THAT SPIRITUALISM, 
MUST BE “REGULATED.” ONE 
MAN IN THIS CITY LOST $100,000 
IN FOLLOWING THE ADVICE OF A 
MEDIUM, MAKING STOCK INVEST
MENTS; ANOTHER LOST $2,000, 
ANOTHER $1,000, AND MANY OTH
ERS VARIOUS SUMS, THUS TEND-

tional speakers, will both entertain our readers bn 
the “ Dangers’ of Psychism,” from diametrically 
different standpoints. The lecture by the .distih-
guished Colonel! will be answered by Miss Harlow 
in her own inimitable way, both constituting some
thing of great value to Spiritualists. Now is the

SOON, HOWEVER, ■ A CHANGE ING TO CORRUPT ONE OF THE
TOOK FLACK. THE MEDIUM 
“FORTUNE TELLER”. AROSE; THE 
MEDIUM LOCATER OF MINES OF 
“FABULOUS’,’ WEALTH CAME TO 
THE FRONT; THE MEDIUM PRO
MOTER OF CERTAIN “STOCK CON
CERNS” BECAME KNOWN, AND 
THE MEDIUM WHO USED ARTIFI
CIAL TOGGERY AND LEGERDE
MAIN TO DECEIVE THE PUBLIC 
WITH BOGUS MATERIALIZED 
FORMS, BECAME A PROMINENT

MOST GLORIOUS TRUTHS THAT 
EVER WAS PRESENTED TO THE 
CHILDREN OF EARTH. WILL 
SPIRITUALISM EVER r BE CON
FINED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE 
SPIRITUALIZING PROCESS OF 
RAISING THE WORLD TO A HIGH
ER PLANE, AS MANIFESTED IN 
MANY OF OUR GRAND LECTUR
ERS AND MEDIUMS? THAT IS A 
QUESTION THAT ONLY THE FU
TURE CAN ANSWER.

time to send in your subscriptions, with an addition
al subscriber, and thus keep up with the advancing 
procession instead of following in the rear.

“USED MEDIUMS TO SELL STOCK.”

. An Agnostic on Prayer.
Hon. D. K. Tenney, In a late issue 

of the Truth Seeker; in the midst of a 
long article thus discourses on prayer, 
as he views it: '

“As-commonly indulged tn, prayer 
is the veriest nonsense, and is known 
to . be such. Liberal churches ought 
to say so and have done with IL Pi
ous meditation, humiliation, and high 
resolve would in ne way be disturbed. 
If the contemplation of truth, to the 
extent we know it, has no saving dr 
improving- tendency, then surely Nature 
uncontrolled must take its course. 
Delusion should no longer be cher
ished. It Is neither honest nor useful 
longer to advocate it Has not weird 

' and strange fantasy reigned quite long 
enough? But there Ib scarcely a lib
eral-clergyman in the world who dares. 

- tell his congregation the truth. That ' 
is why the congregations are so small:

We know universal law exists, and', 
is unalterable. Should it command 
our awemnd. reverence less because 
we are ignorant of its origin? Do we 
not know it is eternal, and had nd ori
gin? Why suspect there was a remote 
period when this law had nd exist
ence; that some personal and pre-ex
isting divinity enacted it, and that to

, him, find not to the law, our rever-
" ence is due? This Is not going too far. 

Into the realms of the unknown. Nor 
' ■ is there any point gained by It, save 

perhaps a sort of deferenj® to ancient'- 
error, and to the senseless Imaginings 
of some of our' neighbors. It exhib
its weakness where strength should 
appear. Nature'Is the wore} to use 

- In dealing with those powers which lie- 
behind all phenomena. . ■ .

' -------- A—1—^.»^__..-------------- .

Tl.o dependence of liberty-shall De 
lovers; Ure continuance of. equality 
Bhn|l be comrades!—Walt Whitman. .,

In Ill Repute.
The order of Jesuits seems to be in 

general lllrepute in all quartersbut the 
i United States. The Italian Minister 
of Justice is reported to have issued 

j quite lately a secret circular to the 
! public prosecutors of Italy, warning 
them that the laws of that kingdom do 
not allow members of that order to re
side there, and adding, “since the ex
pulsion Of the fraternity from France 
many have-settled in Italy.” The or
der of-Jesuits was originally founded 
to combat the Protestant Reformation- 
From that time down,'to the present, 
acting in secret, and not hesitating, at 
any wickedness to advance,their faith,' 
and defeat that of their opponents,' 
they have become the enemies of relig
ious freedom everywhere. The assas- 

' slnatibn of; President Lincoln came 
from their hands, while'ft seems .very 

, probabld Presidents Garfield and Mc
Kinley met death, at the-hands of their 
dupes; fbi Guiteau and CZblgosz were 
botlf Catholics, and are believed to 
havebeen'iiiiderJesuit influence; । 
- How many more.presldenfa must bii 
slain before the order and their tools 
shall be.expelled from America?

1 I. wpuld rather be poor, with a lit
tle sympathy in my heart, than to be 
ric]j as all the mines of earth and not 
have that .little flower of .pity 'Iff my

■'breast.—Ingersoll: -
V- There Is work, that Is work and 
there-is play that is play; there.is play 
that is work and. work that Ik 'pllfy, 
And in only one of these lies ijappl-

My subscription expired some time 
ago, and through neglect I did not re- • 
new, aqd neglect was the cause of my 
missing the account of Prof. Hyslop’s 
visit to Mrs. Blake, opposite Hunting
ton, W. Va„ bn the Ohio Bide of the 
Ohio River. And right here allow me 
to say to all subscribers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, the best paper pub
lished in the interest of Spiritualism: 
Don't fail to renew your subscription, 
for if you do you will miBB something 
you will be sorry for.

I camo to Columbus last Tuesday to 
locate, and this Sunday I had intended 
going to the 1st Spiritual Church, to 
hear Mrs. Marian Carpenter, but not 
feeling very well, a friend gave me 
five copies of The Progressive Thinker 
to read, and I would pass the evening 
that utey. The first paper I picked up 
gave an account of Prof. Hyslop’s 
visit to Mrs. Blake, which was very in
teresting to me, for I was to seO Mrs.' 
Blake' and 1 wish to add my testimony 
as to her being genuine and one of the 
best mediums 1 have come in contact 
with in my fifteen years experience.

I went to the church, and what a 
beautiful temple it is. Thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. A., of this city. All Spirit
ualists of Columbus know the grand 
work they have done in the past 18 
years for the cause. Mr. A. has been 
very .ill all summer, but Is now better. 
We thought at one time he was going 
to make the change, but he has a hew 
lease on life. We hope to have him 
with us many years yet. John rarely 
makes a mistake when engaging talent. 
I found the church full and I listened 
to Mrs. Carpenter’s lecture, and it was 
very interesting. Her heart is in the 
work and she is making many converts. 
She gave tests for one hour, and they 
were fine, all acknowledged. She is 
a fine medium,

Now for my story: Some years ago, 
1 was at Wheeling, W. Va. Several 
Spiritualists there had told me of Mrs. 
Blake, that she could produce the trum
pet-talking in the light. A few weeks 
later I passed through Huntington on 
my way to Bristol, T4nn. On my re
turn I stopped at Huntington, and one 
hot afternoon I crossed the Ohio river 
in search of Mrs. Blake. The old Fer
ryman told me how to find the cottage, 
and also told fee that so many people 
crossed on his ferry to see her, and 
they had told him what wonderful 
manifestations Mrs. Biake produced.

Mr. Blake met me at the door and 
stated his wife , had been ill, but was 
better. She came in the room and 1 
told her that I had learned that she 
could produce the trumpet talking in 
the light, and I wished to witness it. 
She got the trumpet, not made like 
those used in the dark circles, small at 
each end and larger in the center. She 
handed it to me. 1 placed the trum
pet to my ear away from them in broad 
day light, and a loud whisper called me 
by name. I asked' who it was, and it 
said George. I said, “George who?" 

it said, "Your brother George."
I asked him several questions and all 

were answered correctly.
Then one of her controls. spoke in a 

loud ’ voice, I think it was her son 
Abe. Mrs. Blake said that they have 
made this trumpet under instructions 
from the controls.

I said to her, “Why do you not go 
away from home and give this to the 
people, for your manifestations are 
wonderful.” ,

She replied that she had been a me
dium since she was 13 years old, that 
the people kept her busy at home; that 
she got the manifestations' out in the 
yard, any place. „ '

"Skeptics have asked me why we 
did not produce the manifestations in 
the light." . .

This visit to, Mrs. Blake gave me the 
opportunity to reply '.that I had heard 
trumpettalking'in the light, and tiAt 
our friends in the spirit , world are do
ing their beat to produce it in the 
light, that it Is only a question of a few
years when we'will be able to com
mune: witii them as easy as going.to: 
a telephone and. talking to our friends 
on earth. Rapid strides have been 
made in that direction , in the past fif
teen years. J . " .' ■ .. ■ ,.

Mrs. Blake Is a fine medium and I 
cannot understand how any person can 
go there and talk' to spirit friends in 
the light, and. come away wiin any 
doubts whatever. There was no great
er-skeptic than myself. I' investigated 
in the right. I was looking for tats. 

A found some frauds but, thank heaven, 
‘I found genuine mediums and no 
: amofini of money would buy my knowl
edge of the beautiful philosophy, If I 
could not regain it. -

My experience for the past fifteen 
jfears Settles the question. I KNOW 
my relatives and -friends' .who have

The Duty, of Spiritualists in the Mat
ter, Plainly Indicated.

Under the above caption, an article 
is going the rounds of the secular 
press which, reflects no credit upon 
Spiritualism much less upon Spiritual
ists. A good woman was induced by 
so-called mediums to invest four thou
sand dollar’s in a bogus concern that 
promised big returns in dividends, and 
had the mortification of losing all she 
invested;- “The spirits” told her that 
the ventjfpe was a sure one, and that 
the manager Was an honest, reliable 
man. Hbf trifet has been betrayed, 
and thte'“hon£st, reliable business 
man,” apd hls confederates, the pre
tended mediums, are richer by just so 
much as she id poorer.

There'Are many people who will say 
that this Roman’s cupidity is wholly at 
fault, and that she has received just 
what she'deserved. There is little 
sympathy to-da^ for those who, grasp
ing for wealth; and power, are sud
denly deprtved’Df both. 3.0 fur as the 
latest victim; of craft and villainy was 
moved by a sordid desire to add to her 
store of wealth by any means obtain-, 
able, to that extent she deserves the 
stinging rebuke she has received, and 
has paid well for a merited lesson. 
-But there is. another side to this ques
tion. Her' confidence was gained by 
these pretenders, through her love for 
her departed dear ones. In their 
name was she appealed to, and prom
ised large returns on her investment.
with which she could do 
GOOD IN THE WORLD.” 
she was assured that she 
wonderful things for the 
Spiritualism, rind for its

“GREAT
Perhaps 

could do 
cause of 
mediums.

These base deceivers used tender and 
noble influences for a most despicable 
purpose—robbing the innocent living 
in the name of her arisen dead.

In view, of the inducements held 
out to her in respect to doing good 
with her augmented capital, it is not 
strange that she yielded to the unholy 
influences around her, hence the 
charge that she is reaping a just re
ward for her cupidity falls to the 
ground. She was deceived by a gang 
of CONSCIENCELESS TRICKSTERS, 
and exploited but ot her money by mo
tives wholly criminal in character.

Those who robbed her will probably 
never he brought to justice. The 
“mediums (?)” will escape either 
through some' legal technicality or 
through the specious argument tbat 
they are not responsible for what the 
spirits did—that they were “uncon
scious Instruments in the hands of ex- 
carnate- intelligences, hence not at all 
to blaine for’what those intelligences 
might make them do!" Worst of ail, 
there are fool; Spiritualists who will 
support this ridiculous nonsense under 
oath! The “manager” of the whole 
business, who enSployed these medi- 
ums(?) to!filch feoney- from unsus-

the employment of a bogus medium, 
upon the recommendation of a man 
who knows him to be such, just as 
reprehensible as the case of the thief 
above instanced?

“Private judgment,” indeed! It 
ceases to be a case of private judg
ment the moment the man recom
mends a suspicious character to an un
suspecting friend, and It is infinitely 
worse when that friend Is a large pub
lic audience. The people . have put 
their trust in the leaders of the 
movement, and those leaders are as 
guilty as the pretenders themselves, 
when they stoop, for the sake of door 
fees, to place known counterfeiters 
upon the platform.

The defrauding ot this woman Is an 
object lesson also to Spiritualists to 
take a stand that means something on 
the subject of commercialism that Is 
now operating against every honest 
medium in our ranks. The world 
should be made to know that Spirit
ualism has nothing in common with 
those who operate in its sacred name 
for ^business purposes only.” The 
full column advertisements in the sec
ular papers constitute no part of Spir
itualism, and those who resort to 
them are neither Spiritualists nor me
diums. Those whose cards indicate 
that they can locate oil and gas wells, 
find lost husbands, discover buried 
treasure, and other equally ridiculous 
and impossible things are just as rep
rehensible as the “loud” advertisers to 
whom reference has just been made. 
It behooves all Spiritualists to be on 
their guard against all such pretend
ers, and to warn their friends and ac
quaintances to do likewise. Duping 
the credulous, robbing the unsuspect
ing, and mocking the heart-broken 
people of earth in, the name of Spirit
ualism and mediumship will go when 
Spiritualists rise as one man and de
mand that they shall go. .

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

. Box 580 Seattle, Wash. .

The Progressive Thinker is a' 
THOUGHT-PROMOTER. It leads its 
readers constantly Into new fields and 
ENRICHES THEIR MINDS with 
something they-never thought’ about 
before. In fact, those who do pot pe
ruse THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
week after week are not posted in re- 

_gurd to the general trend of our Cause 
lit SPIRITUAL AND OCCULT MAT
TERS, hence so far us accurate infor
mation is concerned, they must take a 
rear seat.

In order to illustrate more fully Oc
cult Matters, we had a lecture by COL. 
OLCOTT, on “THE DANGERS OF 
PSYCHISM,” reported in full express
ly for The Progressive Thinker, and 
also a reply thereto by the versatile 
and eloquent ELIZABETH HARLOW.

Col. Olcott is the one great man 
among Theosophist^, India and Its 
Occultism are an open book to him, he 
having lived there for many years and 
become familiar with the Mahatmas, 
and hls address on tile “DANGERS OF 
PSYCHISM” will excite very great in
terest among Spiritualists everywhere, 
und particularly will the comprehen
sive and exhaustive reply thereto by 
ELIZABETH HARLOW AWAKEN A 
PLEASANT VIBRATION ALL 
ALONG THE LINE!

The interest in Tlie Progressive 
Thinker is becoming more intense all

the time, and all the prominent speak
ers and mediums in tlie land have ap
parently selected it for their official 
organ, ignoring almost without excep
tion the Organ of the Fakes in Chi
cago—an organ that exploits all the 
dishonest mediums, whose notices are 
carefully excluded from our columns. 
Honest mediums and speakers know 
full well that their names would bo 
soiled if used in connection with Elsie 
Reynolds, the materializing medium, 
and the creator of bogus spirits, with 
artificial toggery; if used in connec
tion with Fallis, the exposed spirit 
artist; with Winans, whose bushel of 
trick-spirit-paruphernalia was cap
tured at Hot Springs, Ark.; with tho 
Nichols Sisters,- with their bogus spir
its, and many others of like ilk, who 
are exploited in their special organ, 
the Light of Truth. 'Are not honest 
mediums und speakers defiled by hav
ing their names mentioned iu a paper 
that exploits such a class? Are not 
the meetings in this city and else
where cordoning fraud to a certain 
extent when they seek the columns of 
that paper, for their reports, thus aid
ing in its support? There is not, we 
repeat, one promient, widely-known
lecturer in the land, but rehat 
shrink from having his name 
tioued in that paper, feeling it 
be defiled thereby. A word 
wise is sufficient. ,

would 
men- 

would 
to the

We Remind you that the SPIRIT OF THE PRO 
GRESS1VE THINKER NEVER SLEEPS! There is 
need of a WATCHMAN and WE ARE IN THE 
TOWER and ON DUTY for the best interest of I 
TRUE SPIRITUALISM!

Another Announcement!
In Reference to the Remarkable Works of 

Andrew Jackson Davis,

Mas.—Gelett Burgess,

i made the change live. What a blessed 
(thought! The person-who believes In 
ISpIrithallsm is and should Im the hap- 
ipleat; mortal on earth—should have a 
kindly feeling for:everybody; ,i . ' 

' Now,' Brother Francis;' w word- for 
you. You are fighting, the frauds.

. I Keep it up. It Is the only.' way to pit

pecting ; 
of sight,

quietly «dro^ dirt 
name and repeat.

his rascality! in sdme other city or 
town. So ItfWifSver be until Spirit-, 
uallsts do ^Ir.J^i61a ‘duty in all 
such cases. ' r - ' ■'

What is j^ To cesser de- 
fending‘and, jipqlqgSzing for these rob
bers', and byabetusiihg to employ them 
in public or* in 'pWate as representa
tives of Spir^ialS^;;. When a man 
recommends.g< thief; as perfectly trust
worthy, knoWlhg Irlm to be a thief, the 
law, moral iffld civil, holds the en
dorser as responsible for the evil he 
may do the one'whb employs him.

Is Spiritualism so utterly lawless, 
its followers so cursed by extreme “in-- 
dlvldualisnr,” as tb’make the employ
ment of known pretenders and. scala
wags a matter of private judgment, 
against which reputable men and wo
men have no right to^rotest! Is not

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Having been directed to carry on the 
work of Editor-at-Large In connection 
with the N. S. A, I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and reliable information 
with regard to attacks upon,our move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to me at their 
earliest convenience.

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Box 580, Seattle, Wash. T .

A BOOK FOR THE NEW .
YEAR, AND THE NEW TIME.

NOW READY!

The Evolution of file God and Christ- 
Ideas. "

The idea of God,, beginning with 
. savage man, is traced through its end

less phases upward from primeval sav
agery through. Assyria, Greece and 

- Rome; the speculations of philoso
phers; the-Hebrew seers, the Alexan- 

' drian school; to its final Interpretation 
‘ by saehtifle investigation as the Cos
: mic Minfl.

The Chrlst-Idea, of a mediator be
tween God and Man,-is traced through 

‘ ail the great World Religions, to its 
; ultimate in the ideal ot a perfect man. 
: Redemption is by growth.. If the 
• teachings of individual spirits may be 
taken as representing Spiritualism, 
this book must be regarded as the 
message that Cause presents to the. 
world on the , disputed questions of 
God and the Savior. .

The application of the Darwinian 
theory of,Evolution to man!s concep
tion of God'and a Savior, may ba pre
sented as at least one new idea Spirit
ualism has given to the world. The 
work has . more than spirit-authority, 
for it holds fast to authentic history, 
and aside from its inferences and 
conclusions, is' a compend of what has 
been thoughtland taught of God and 
the Savior, through the ages, by the 
lowest and highest of mankind.

So many years have passed since I 
began writing-this;book by inspiration 
and automatically; bo severe’ arid pro
longed attention, lias been given-to its 
revision, that it was with .almost a 
feeling of regret that I received the 
message'that it was finished.rify the name of Spiritualism..- -You

are>a power for.good for.-the cause. , - ■
May your. stay..on. earth be/prolonged [Octavo pages, price $1.25, with 10
Uldny 'yem'S ' ’ • • . Jnanfa nifd0«1 fAr Tirmf-nrrn' . Addroaa' ■ •.

Beautifully bound In.muSlin, 280

' Columbus, Ohio.
A. VLEREBOME.

‘cents added fir postage. ■ Address
. ' Hudson Tuttle.

Berlin-Heights, Ohio.

A letter from Dr. Davis indicates that a change has 
been-made in the price of a full set of his remarkable 
works. They will be furnished per set when repub
lished at $20 instead of $30, as heretofore announced. 
There are thousands who ought to have a set of these 
books. Their publication at an early day depends on 
the number of subscribers that can be secured; His 
books are a fundamental part of Spiritualism; the his
tory of Spiritualism can not be written without them.

Since last week, the following subscribers to a full 
set of the Doctor’s works have come to hand:

Emond F. Buhot, Dennison, Ohio; 
T. J. Mayer, the honored treasurer of 
the N. S. A.; Mrs. Jolin Ruopp, Ox
nard, Cal.; B. G. Sweet, Empire City, 
Kansas; Henry Peterson, Seattle, 
Wash. Mr. Peterson writes: “Please 
put the undersigned down as one of 
the two hundred subscribers for one 
set . of Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s 
great works. The undersigned is not 
a praying man, but in this case I do 
hope and PRAY that there are at least 
200 who will subscribe. I have the 
‘Principles ot Nature, Her Divine Rev
elations,' and ‘A Voice to Mankind,’ 
and. that book is to me the most vrtln-

able treasure, the best Bible ever writ
ten. I hope I sltall live to sec a full 
set of Dr. Davis's works. I am 03 
years old, but am going to try' to stick 
it out in the old physical frame until 
I see a full set published. It will Lb 
greatly to my benefit if the subscrib
ers will hurry up, as I can tiien, from 
such valuable writings, get a chance 
to store my little head with- a feiv 
more common sense ideas, and also, 
learn something of the country to
wards wliich I am on the way; but 
enough. You know what I would say 
better than I can say it, so here is my 
name.”

INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION.

A Five Days’ Meeting to Be Held;at 
Richmond, Ind. ,■ i( • . i^

The Indiana State Association, ot 
Spiritualists will hold a 'five days' 
mass-meeting at Richmond; Ind., from 
December 19 to 22 inclusive.

E. W.'Sprague and'Will J. Erwood 
will be the speakers, and we will also 
have good messages and good music.

Richmond la a thriving city,' and 
thereare hundreds of Spiritualist 
there, but at present they- have no or
ganized society, and out of this series 
of meetings we expect to organize a 
good.strong society! '

The Indiana State Association is 
moving steadily along, and’our State 
missionary, Will J-Erwood, is doing 
excellent work, all life time .befog-mv; 
gaged .up to the. Holidays! in .fact, he 
has more — calls than •he', cam fill.. 
Wherever he has. been they are hsk-. 
ing fhr-return dates, and some places.

have already arranged for two ' or 
three days in each month. - i

Any society desiring his services 
after the holidays had. better write 
him or the secretary at once, as hid 
dates are rapidly filling up. Address 
Mr. Erwood, 2,16Main street’, Peru 
Ind. CARRIE H. MONG, 

Sec’y Indiana State Association.
416 S. Franklin1 St., Muncie Ind.

Sacred are the Ups from which bus 
Issued only truth. Over all wealth, 
above all station, above the noble— 
the r.obed and crowned—-rises the sin
cere man. Happy is the man who 
neither paints nor patches, veils nor 
veneers!. Blessed is he who wears no 
mask!—Ingersoll. , -• ’ '

Fame is not got by. seeking it. All
such pursuit is vain, Lt may very well 
come about.that .a. man will succeed 
through tabt’and various artifices In 
making for-himself.some sort of.nnnio! 
But it there is no ■ inner worth, al) 
will prove empty and ephemeral,-4 
Goethe. ' "



Spirit that- neither stay turns,

Factor
SpectaefesCan Be Abandoned.

THIS BEAUTIFUL EARTH.NEED’OF EDUCATED SPEAKER.A GRAND AND NOBLE WORK.

along

compelled encountermpsphere so deeply that I verily believe that If I had been severeTRANSLATED INTO GOOD CONDUCT.

will for a man or woman who can

A church of people like that would need no temple con-materializing around us.

THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

lallsts rememberMany old-time
Ron, or even to keep it going very faithfully.

drowned thy

in' glad good
titude of the mind, the spirit within

the heavenlyThen thou hast drunk
Sullivan

LOVE CALLED YOU HOME.

NO BEGINNING.

rates, while the sandal-wood boxes and ornaments from heaven Is no place of distant attainment, that, in the deep-
the Orient remain a source of fragrance and delight.

some gladLove called you home, and

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

Sinful Natures.

with the object that every family may BY MOSES HULL.wicked they were and that they ought to realize their sins.SUCH SERVICE.

figure!

A. A. AVERILL.
Lynn. Mass.

and when the poor interposed mask crumbles, it is not sad, 
but feels rid of so much earth, and feels its independency

g. to get' a glimpse of the 
the present count is com-

FuaWriMi 
Is en&usb

“ 'Tls not by c^e4. or even deed, alone, 
We can atone, fully atone. •

with the poor fact that the receiver is not capacious?. It 
never troubles the sun that some of his rays fall wide and 
vain into ungrateful space, and only a small part of the

I knew of an institutional church that was finely and so released that soul from Its bonds of low selfishness, 
generously endowed and equipped for doing good service that the man became truly repentant and for the several

But they only laugh 
' and shout for “C

hire AND EFFORT TO BE GOOD—THAT WE ASPIRED TO 
We be A “SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF GOOD-

Spiritualist, feel
meeting place In

English-speaking 
hall and has con- 
her own responsl- 
or more, and has

somewhere 
so sadly

We have all reflecting planet. Let your greatness educate the crude

wnt>”; and of Ma

ceeds, not from any one quarter, but from

that effects

beautiful and

have mort-

‘what church do you attend?'

PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

active, giving promise of 
beautiful manhood and 
The angels bless them.

Mr. and Mrs. .Sullivan

i, and had gathered up their wives 
I they had been separated so long, 
mses and put the wives and chil-

good and 
womanhood.

“Church of the Spirit, tills call is thine, 
Arise and shine! arise and shine!"

and a conscientious 
ing the need of a 
Lawrence for ■ the 
Spiritualists, hired a 
ducted meetings on 
billty for two years

The above Is the number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you nre requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner ot the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
Issued up to date. Keep watch of tho 
number on the tap of your wrapper.

teach them something, what is there 
to call young men and women of abili
ty into the work?

We believe that Massachusetts is as 
well supplied with societies employing 
speakers, as any part of the country, 
but there is not enough even here, to 
keep all our good speakers at work. 
Boston, the largest city in New Eng
land, with its thousands of Spiritual-

What a delightful world is this in 
which we have the glorious privilege 
to live. It is the grand handiwork of 
Infinite Power, and it Is advancing

tematically faithful as we.

er sense, it is not even something to be built up in this

“Spirit of faiths'- hope', purity, 
Spirit, of clearest sincerity, 
Spirit of loving sympathy 
With each sou of humanity.

“Church of the Spirit, thy call is’ come, 
Be thou uo longer dead aud dujub!

“AU life, power, influence, beauty, merit, 
Are in such Spirit, such Holy Spirit. '

tuia worth more than tha prlca Indicates, ns an 
2£Dap?rtal.11,11 valuable addition Vo tho libra-

Let us rejoice that we have been 
the favored 'recipients of eternal life, 
let us make the most we can of the op
portunities given us during our incar
nate existence, bo that when the glad 
summons comes to pass the glorious 
portals of death, we will be fully pre
pared to enter upon the more import
ant duties which invitingly await us

The Majesty 
of Cafmness.

Why We Should Be Thankful for the 
. ' Privilege of Life, __

If this has been, did it never the Burer> Yet these things may,hardly be said without

entire! sympathy and service and unfailing, selfish love. It is

Now such a break in discipline just to work in. New York, Chicago and

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

be brought under the Influence- of 
some church. At the time the last cen
sus was' taken, the young lady, who 
called, at the door of the writer, ex
claimed, when told that the whole fam
ily were Spiritualists, "My, what a lot 
of Spiritualists' I do find!" It would

!BM*»I Ibbthiahlty. l»
«nHIW tlunutth this

—THE CLEANLINESS OF CHASTITY, TEMPERANCE, 
GENTLENESS AND OF ECONOMIC JUSTICE, WHICH 
OF COURSE CANNOT EXIST WITHOUT LOVE. The 
lover not only refrains from trying to get the most and 
best for himself, but hu does not want it.

I believe in all reforms that look toward the abolition 
of old customs and institutions that are no longer appro-

s»a and to a dlstapt^t, 
and children fnom’ ^hi 
and he had furbished

'•Real love must rise and freely flow
From the being’s deepest springs— 

Must brother see in high and low,
Its own life in all things."

And the Equal Need of Educated So- 
■ ' cietles. ■ ''

difficult pathway

While peace, that 
chosen words, 

Has flowed from thee 
will,

sets them up in glee;
I sometimes feel before we’re through, 

I'Ll take them ’cross my knee,
But their mirth is just so Innocent, 

temptation passes soon,
And mamma snugs them back to bed 

and whispers “Cuddle Doon."

But with high, selfish ardor burns, 
Ever new grace and wisdom learns, 
Nor lesson from the lowliest spurns. 
Spirit unquenchable, that soars' 
To where God’s sunlight ever pours, 
.And ill the soul its radiance stores, 
Spirit that knows not bars nor doors.

* ’ ’’Deaffi 'Dereatetrf ar theP&ychfc Se
cret of How to Keep Young;” By J. M. 
Peebles. M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price j j

“Most of us,” as some one has well said, “have learned 
to pay one hundred cents on the dollar, that we ought to

day.
Perhaps you know, dear, when 

'twill be;
Across the winding stream of death, 

I’ll hear him softly call for me.
ALICE M. WARREN.

Proctorsville, vt.

of progress as rapidly as it well can. 
How very fortunate we are to have 
been born into this earthly heritage. 
The progress of the world very often 
seems to be extremely slow, but we 
must remember that Nature never 
hurries; nor does it need to, for eter
nity is endless In the vernacular of 
creation there iff -no beginning nor 
end; all is an eternal now.

In our journey through life we are

There is said to be a church at Metlakahtla, Alaska, I world, but that it Is all about and around and within us— 
built by the civilized and Christianized Indians, which ex- that its essential qualities and characteristics are recogni- 
hales perpetually a fragrance as if the finest incense was tion of the divinity of all souls and all things; the faith 
being burned within its walls. This exquisite odor pro- and hope and joy born of such A recognition are divine

“If thou hast apprehended well 
The tender glory of a flower, 
Which moved thee, by some subtle 

power
Whose source and sway thou couldst 

not tell;

Excellent Work 
Thinkers.

“All life, pqwer, -inUv.ence, beauty, meRt, 
Are in the Spirit, are in the Spirit.

“ 'Tls good to smile with the Ups 
Even when the heart is sad,

But the smile that never falls or slips, 
Is born of a soul that is glad.

Holy Spirit? ■ ?p ' - ' .
Who knoweth but we are "comp to the kingdom for such 

a time as this?” Stall riot the Fellowship be a Church of 
tho Spirit?......... : -r> . . .

struggle for existence, and none have 
been able to escape it. But it has

was made rigid adherence to creed .and dogma and no 
hair’s breadth of deviation therefrom. This was of keer-

“In the kingdom of Ponemah 
In the land of the hereafter.” 

CARL C. POPE.

The Kinosfiio 
of Self-Control • *’^“e

“ ’Tis good to speak tho kindly word, 
And smother the bitterness, 

But it no false note shall be heard, 
And I truly help and bless.

excellent maSlusi to rwommootl it. 17* page* 
afinlerestuig reading. Price, cloth, SO cents.

A Church Divinely Beautiful- and Spiritualizing, Evolving a Heaven 
Earth by Making a Church of the Deed—Really Expresses One Great

feeding the children. , 
This is all wrong. LET 

SOMETHING!
I will this day send Mrs.

tried that, at times, working for days or even years, be- and coj^ companion. If he is unequal, he will presently 
ing practically very kind to some one, that is, kind from pa88 away; but thou art enlarged by thy own shining; and, 
our point of view;—trying to help him to be good, that is, no ionger a mate for frogs and worms, dost soar and burn 
good in our way, making sacrifices Cor him, making our wllh t]ie godfe of the empyrean. It is thought a disgrace 
life and his, loo, fairly a torture, with all the magnanl- t0 ]jVe unrequited. But the great will seo that true love 
mous things we have tried to do, and then have been most cannot be unrequited. True love transcends instantly the 
disappointingly rewarded by his failure to appreciate any unwortby object, and dwells and broods on the eternal;

must personally Jay our own bases tor action. AND AN I NESS.” ' -. ' ’
IMPORTANT ELEMENT IN THE PROGRESS WAS THE -j have sat In a Friends’ meeting when the auditors were 
EMPHASIZED PERCEPTION ’ THAT NO THOUGHT, I voluntarily giving themselves to meditation and prayer, 
HOWEVER GOOD, IS GOOD AT ALL UNTIL IT IS baud have felt the moral and spiritual Impulse of the at-

What All the World’s A-Seeking, or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, >1.25.

in Tuno with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the1 Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness ot Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior Il
lumination; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty ot All Tilings—The Law ot Pros
perity; How Men Have become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic 
Principle of All Religions—Tbe Univer
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the 
Realization of the Highest Riches. 
Price $1-25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds His."—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents.

Every Living Creature. “The tender 
and humane passion fn the human heart 
is too precious a quality to allow it to 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in."—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
“A thought, good or evil, an act, In time 
a habit, so runs life’s law; what you 
live In your thought world, that, sooner 
or later, you will find objectified In your 
life."—From title-page. Price 35 cents.

Life Paragraphs: Selections from the 
"Life Books.” Price 75 cents.

■needed to bo religious—just as we all and always do need priate to our present apprehension of the great truth ot 
to be religious, because that is tbe kimb of creatures we brotherhood, and the creation of truer and more beautiful 
are,—but when all the energy must go into the practice,—• tonus; but more deeply do I believe in the spirit of love 
there was none to spare for original thinking,—and thus I that musLbe the creator of those forms and our identlfica- 
a few had to do the thinking for the many, and the test I tion with that. .

to humanity. But although there were mean-spirited per- months before he passed away, lived 
eons who would accept the material aid given them by this Christ-lfke life.

Then laid to rest. To find 
What here your heart 

missed.

dren in them, and he took them to their homes and said to 
one aud the other-. j“Thl^ is thy Home,” and the last my 
friend heard of them they were living with the respect and 
esteem of the copuif^nit^J ' \

Was not that a Clip rep of the Spirit, tire spirit of broth
erhood, of loving servlet, of faith in God and man,—the

"Conduct is nine-tenths of life," became a prominently I unconsciously placed there, I would have felt the waves of 
expressed dictum, and then some of us had the sense to I aspiration and high resolve impinge on my soul, If we 
say, We will unite, not to believe something and go to I lived like that all the while, waiting to heaf the voice of 
heaven together, but to do something to create heaven I tiie Eternal, waiting that the soul within us might speak, 
here; not asking so much, What will become ot us, as I we would not merely have but one great prpphet among 
WHAT MAY WE BECOME? And more or less definitely Us, but wo would speak such words of authority as would 
and professedly, the CHURCH OF THE DEED has been, bring conviction and health to the souls of men.

The Church of the Spirit Is' the only church that to-day 
has any reason or excuse for existing. Henry. D.'Lloyd 
said that we have long had the Church of the Creed, and 
we now have the Church of the Deed.

There was a time when the church of the creed was vital 
.and valuable, because it was then what Ute needed. Look
ing at it philosophically, I would say that was when men

enly dew of the Hereafter. Dr. Hol
land has most sweetly sung:

Thia book, "No Beginning," Is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says ot 
it: "The argument is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, aud leave him 
more amazed than ever at the prevar 
lence ot tho theory ot Creation.” Tha

Two has always been a tr teful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinker^ 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shinoe upon Its pages.* 
JM>» 7K cants.

.2. The Church of the Spirit is a church composed of They knew enough about their sins, they bad heard 
people who have given themselves to trust God, to believe, enough about them, and their faces hardened, and they 
in the unity, the Identity, the sincerity, tire transcendent I looked despondent and angry. He happened to be there

building, which is made throughout from the wood of the possible to live consciously in this heaven, right here and 
giant arbor-vitae, Thuga gigantea. It is continuous, tin- now, and reveal it to others, also. _
varying in quantity and intensity, and will last as long as Col. Irish of Oakland told a very beautiful incident that 
the sacred edifice stands. A CHURCH ALL REDOLENT happened under his observation when he was officially vis- 
OF LOVE AND SYMPATHY, AND THE SPIRIT ' OF I Ring the state’s prison In Iowa some years ago. He was 
BROTHERLY SERVICE WOULD BE A JOY AND INSPI-1 there an Sunday morning^ and a man was pleaching what 
RATION AS LONG AS THE WORLD. SHOULD NEER would be called the "Old Gospel,’” and told the’men how

and spirit. What is it to do only the loving deed? What 
■Ib it to love In truth?

I. It is not merely to set the machinery of love fn mo-

“imgrey's Beautiful Sonya" a 
new edition comprising in one volume 
the four, parts heretofore, published, 
to which is added part five, also a 
number of the author's most popular 
Bongs, including "Only a Thin. Veil Be
tween. Us" and its -"Companion Piece.” 
Oto th,7&Mnta.\ Boards, SO cental 
! "Continuity - or Lite a CSsmte Truth,? 
By Prof. Win.- M- Dockynxrir The .wat-lt' 
of a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
fcnportant subject. Price, cloth, JK

The Home for Tiny Waifs, at La Cres- 
■ cents, Cat, Commenced by Mra. M.

Longley, Secretary, of the N. 8. A.
To the readers of. The Progressive 

Thinker: .. . .
It gives me much pleasure to com

mend to your careful consideration a 
noble work that is being carried on by 
Mr. and Mrs, Sullivan, and one good 
friend—all hard" working people who. 
have no means but'what they earn by 
their daily toll.' This work is , the 
maintenance of a pretty and comfort
able home for little. waifs who are 
gathered in from.the-pyways and dusty 
places ot poverty tui^ wapt, and pro
vided wltA the love and blessings that 
only sympathetic and tender souls con 
give. The' little home is in La Cres. 
centa, California, near Los Angeles; It 
Is a pretty cottage surrounded by Na
ture’s handiwork, where simple but 
wholesome food and the 'beauties of 
"The Simple Life” are the daily fare. 
All share alike—caretakers and chil
dren—they eat no -meat, but are nour
ished by the products of-the earth 
which are so abundantly yielded in 
that sunny clime. There are now five 
little darlings in the home, rescued 
from the streets, children bright and

two dollars to aid in her work; and 
pledge her the same sum annually. 
WHO WILL DO WHAT THEY CAN in 
the same line? DO'NOT WRITE ME, 
but SEND YOUR AID; words of sym
pathy and MONEY TO MRS. NELLIE 
F. SULLIVAN, La Crescenta, Cal.

With loving greetings to all readers 
of this paper, in whom I have sufficient 
confidence to bejleve they will aid this 
noble work of the Sullivans. ' 

MARY T. LONGLEY.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1, 19d6.

AN INSTRUMENT THAT 
STORES EYESIGHT.

means and never return any heart-appreciation or even 
attend the church, there seemed practically no real good 
done, because there was no hospitable brotherly spirit of
fered. There was only a PERFUNCTORY RUNNING OF 
A LARGE MODERN MACHINE.
' We may drench articles with perfumery, but It evapo-

< "immortality, Rs . Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities', anti ProofB.” By J. M. 
Peebles, Mi A., M. D„ Ph. D., Contains 
the. address rejected, by' the Philosophi
cal Society, of Great. Britain,'with .Intra- 
ductiontittd Etplatiattry Letter.' Price 
IQ cents. t ' '

dew;
Then have thy feet in rapture trod 
The pathway of a thought of God;

And death can show thee nothing 
' new.”' . .

made herself and the work so respect
ed that she was given a table at the 
annual May Breakfast of the Associat
ed Charities, and she made as fair a 
showing as any of the churches When 
the state of the finances permits, she 
hires speakers, at other times she does 
the work herself, assisted by her 
daughters, one of whom is an accom
plished elocutionist and the other a 
fine pianist Mrs. Abbott stands ready 
to turn the hall and meeting over to 
an.organized society at any time when 
she can see a prospect of such society 
being conducted along proper lines and 
by proper persons.

Newburyport has two societies em
ploying speakers, and ohe in the ad-
joining city of Amesbury; the Cadet 
Hall society of Lynn hold's meetings 
every Sunday in the year and try to 
have the best talent possible. There 
are prosperous societies in Springfield, 
Fall River,Waltham, Cambridge, Brock
ton,' Malden, New Bedford, Worcester 
and other places, besides several hold
ing meetings week-nights only,but with 
all these there are ten times as many 
Spiritualists outside of the societies 
as inside.

Would it not be a good idea for the 
N. S. A. to send missionaries to the 
large cities to try and convert the Spir
itualists over again? Suppose they 
hire a good smart organizer (What or
ders and lodges call working deputy)

changes in the character of those around us. If the per
vading'', prevailing spirit of our life be love, we' redeem 
and save. Nothing can be a substitute for love that is a 
motive before it is an action. .

as, “wee Rab” did, ing, 
luddle Doon.” '

Mr. Hadley used to say, “When the men learn that we 
have down here in Water street a stock of love that cannot 
be exhausted, they are saved.”

The Church of the Spirit has such a stock of love as 
that. .

5. And also it knows, this Church of the Spirit, that

pleted, to ascertain how- much gain 
there has been in the past five years.

We beliave that efficient work could 
be accomplished, both for the N. S. A. 
and for the cause in genera], by send
ing out energetic workers along this 
line, trying to bring those already be
lievers in Spiritualism, Into the organ
ized work - . .

Let us educate Spiritualists to' do 
their duty by organizing and support
ing societies, and educate societies to 
the point that they, will demand and 
are willing to pay for an educated min
istry; we believe the .supply wLi meet 
the demand. ...........'

pendent, Individual thinking now. We could not 
priests and theologians to do it for us any longer. Cancer Cured 

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor. Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Bkiuoud Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address • 

doveI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Love called you home, and though 
mourn,

I am not selfish in my grief 
Enough to wish you back again, 

Within this life, so core and brief.

: THE CONTRAST ,
eosiliu ot * critical oompBrfwn ot EvmgellexltiB 
tad BpiritnaHta. It It a moat able production, and 
ta a perfect •torohauss of facta for tbota who w!A 
to defend Spiritualism, or fled argument* agalntt Ua

a little later when a good old Quaker was preaching. In
stead of telling them about their vices, he told them about 
their virtues, and. that none of them realized how helpful 
they might be to their fellows there and on the outside, 
and the faces of the men lit up, and if theyhad not been 
prevented by the rules, they-would have-crowded around 
the.preacher to get hold of his hand. He Ifved sfe'e iiiiles 
away, and a little■.later. there came a message di'om the 
warden, who said, “Thefe are two men here who heard 
you speak in. the prison, and they want to know If they 
may join your church." And.he wrote ba'ck^ "Certainly, I 
will bring the. church over on ascertain day and'take'them 
in." So he went oil a certain day with soma of hfs flock 
and welcomed those men into the fellowship of their so
ciety, and they visited them and watched over them, .and 
when the day came for them to come out, he was there to 
-meet them with suits of new clothes, not the ordinary garb 
that is- given, to discharged prisoners, but with "garments 
that were prepared for them and thiit fitted them and 
made themTook Tike gentlemen. One had been a carpen
ter and ouo n blacksmith. And he drove them hack in his 
carriage to. the place where he lived, and drove Up to a 
carifehter shop and he took one inside and there was a new 
Tittle shop,-fitted up'properly with an outfit for doing effi
cient Work,'and he bald; -“My brother, thlsis' thy shop;” 
,He took the othc^-min to a biacksihith shop, toady for ser
vice, and. he sald",'"$y.hroto is thy; blacksmith 
shop-” Our Quaker preacher had. sent even -across the

purpose df life, the goodness of all its processes. If we 
stand firmly, calmly, confidingly with God, with the uni
verse, as those who know that "against all appearances the 
nature of things works for truth and right forever,” we 
stand on a rock, and the world will know it, and sooner or 
later, will come and stadd with us. There is something 
magnetic or powerful about the person who really trusts. 
Nof the sword, but the confidence in one God, one plan, a 
divine commission, the thought and cry, “God wills it," 
won thousands for tha heart as ^ell as the banner of Mo
hammed. That most powerful living leader of thought, 
Tolstoy, gathered up and threw away, as it were, all that 
birth and effort had brought him In such rich measure, 
"all ^capons of offense and defense,” and sat down in his 
obscure little corner of Russia to write tho message'that 
God. should give him. What has made him the awakener 
and beloved prophet he 4s, If I mistake not, Ic hi's confl- 
dence in God, Principle, the spiritual, nature and purpose 
of the'world. . ,' ‘ \ .' .T : >.

When we really trust God, when our lives are baptized 
and filled and serene and shining with the spirit of an un- 
shnkeable faith in goodness, in the Ideal ns the real, In. the. 
spiritual as that which Is true and abiding, and tor which 
nil things exist, then will-we be lifted up In such fashion 
that we will draw all men unto us. ' , . v '; . '

3. The Church of the Spirit will bo composed-of people 
who have consecrated themselves to the cultivation' ot 
PURITY, OF CLEANLINESS IN THE PERSONAL’ LIFE,

treachery to the relation.- The essence of love is entire
ness, a total magnanimity and trust* * * It treats its ob
ject as a god, that it may deify both." ' ,

The late Hopkins Hadley, one who had risen from the 
slums of immorality, and then for many years was psed in 
strong and tender service to fellow-souls, became greatly 
interested In one man who had fallen low In sin. He 
helped him up, and acted toward him, spiritually and p»ac- 
tlcally In a most brotherly manner. But, after this life 
had become cleaner externally, this man treated Mr. Had
ley with brutal Ingratitude. He cast aspersions on Mr. 
Hadley’s character, made unkind and un.true Insinuations 

I concerning him, while accepting his ^id. Bat Mr. Hadley 
। was not working for a personal reward and was unswerv- 
ingiy true to him, through good report and 111 report. 

I Then the man disappeared. Diligent search was made for 
him. He was found in the charity ward of a hospital, 
nearly dying from the effects of a street accident. "And 
do you know," said the dear apostle of love, in relating the 
Incident afterwards, "I could hardly convince him that I 
fully forgave him for his ingratitude.” But the great, 
warm-hearted love brought its own conviction finally, and

"Actlna has been Ieatea'lu hundreds or cases 
and has affected marvelous cures. So confident 
are the Inventors that this device is ad article 
of great merit that they give absolutely a free 
trial. They want everyone Interested to make 
a thorough investigation and a personal test of 
"Actlna." Ono will be sent on trial postpaid:

They issue a book of loo pages—a complete 
dictionary oidisease-which tells all'abour'Ao- 
tlna."tho diseases it will cure, what others 
think of it what morvalous cures it has affect
ed, and all about the ressonflblllty of Its own
ers—all la sent absolutely free upon request. 
This book Should be in the library of every fam-' 
ily. Address New york and Loudon Electric 
Association, Dept, BWH, 829 Walnut Street 
Kansas City, Mu

' We notice that some of the recent 
Writers in The Progressive Thinker be
moan the lack of educated speakers 
in the spiritual ranks.

Is there not a lack of societies to 
give employment at a fair remunera
tion to those speakers already in the 
work? Where is there a speaker, 
even of the highest ability, that does 
not have to do quite an amount of 
planning and corresponding to fill 
their dates for a year ahead? Of course, 
there are some who have more applica
tions than they can fill, but not many.

Would it not be a grand idea to try 
and'educate societies to tbe point that 
they can appreciate an intelligent, edu
cated speaker? As long as societies 
will pay more for an uneducated, un
developed medium (with perhaps a 
still more ignorant control) than they

what a grand medium Dr! Newbrough 
was when he lived ■ in New York City, 
and how he received, the matter for 
“Oahspe,” from the, spirit world. Mrs. 
8. Is carrying out in practical work the 
teachings of those^good spirits, and 
of the Nazarene in'Obeying the divine 
Injunction, “Feed my lambs.” .

I am writing this, to ask the readers 
of the dear old Progressive Thinker, 
who will aid practically in feeding 
these little ones? -Mrs.'Sullivan tells 
me in eloquent writings, (that she re
ceives many letters and speeches' prais
ing her for her work,' telling her what 
a noble reward she will gain hereafter 
and full of expressions ofx sympathy, 
but scarcely ever a penny to aid in

The truth of impulse that leads to an effort of this kind structed with hands; It would create such an atmosphere 
can never be outgrown or superseded, and we may well be | ag would cause people to know they were immortal souls 
glad with a grateful joy. that our Fellowship Is one of the and must live with immortal beauty. "Fear God, and 
efforts In this right direction. With us, I hope, it means I where you go, men shall think they walk In hallowed ca
an attempted practlcalization of that beautiful word, "Be-1 thedrals.”
loved, let us love—not tn word, neither tn tongue, but in 4. The members of the Church of the Spirit are lovers, 
deed and fn truth.” and find their reward in the act, not In any appreciation dr

But we find here at hand a subject ot the greatest depth regu|t8,
and significance, a sword that cuts down deep into the I "n has seemed to me lately more possible than I knew, 
very nature of our minds and out purposes In life, that I to carry a friendship greatly on one side, without due cor- 
does fine execution, even to the dividing asunder of soul reapondence on the other. Why should I cumber myself

I see that some persons Still cling 
to the old belief that man was started 
on a high moral plane, but that he at 
once began to degenerate.

Every parson lives his or her nature, 
and Adam, and Eve—it there were such 
persons—were no exception. If they 
sinned at the outset, it was because 
they were created with a sinful nature, 
for they were no more the creator of 
their desires than they were of their 
bodies. If they had been perfect be
ings they would not have eaten of the 
forbidden fruit, as alleged.

There are to-day men and women 
too good to feel tempted to do wrong,: 
yet the .church says they are Sinners 
because Adam and Eve were.:

. Theologians seem to overlook the. 
fact that Christ also tvpuld have. Inher
ited a sinful nature from his’ mother, 
even if his: father, .was immaculate. 
Then it Ib said' that. Christ was sorely 
tempted, in all respects like ourselves 
—that is, like the whole human race. 
There is something wrong here, for if 
(he was a perfect being he would not 
have had any wrong desire, and con
sequently would not feel temptation 
as alleged. Christ said that if a man 
looked lustfully on a woman he had 
already in his heart committed adul
tery. So the statements that he was a 
perfect man, but was sorely tempted 
in every direction areVpot at all con 
sistent These Inconsistencies are left 
for theologians and the church to strug
gle with. .... ■- ' Jlh.'Sv

. Ashville, Ohio., . . - ;

Tro dainty white girt 
books by Wm. George 
Jordan, treating or fn- 
divMnal jtobloms and 
possibtlltUatattiA 
light of tho .

“For tiie Church of the Spirit the world doth wait, 
Before Life opens now the gate. ... ;. :. ; '
To meet such majestic, joyful fate, , . „.', ( 
Ah! Church of the Spirit, be thou not late!

“Church of the Spirit, God calls to thee, ' 
Anoints thine eyes. Look up and see,

Love called you home. He knew how 
worn

You were with journeying to and fro 
In desert places. From your bands, 

How many treasures you’d let go.
Love called you homo, to meet once 

■ more.
The faces you in sorrow kissed;

of it; and, it may bo, confiding iu some foolish, warm
hearted person who never would have been half.as sys-

This bttbly OntHictlTe and taureatlag work la • 
oomblaatloa Into odo volume of Iwo of Mr. Hull's 
inleadtd worki. By this arrangement tbo coat ta mca 
that the reader ta enabled to aecure tha two hooka 
conufmd al the tamo price as was formerly asked 
tor them separately. This volume contains *ei pastes 
and Is handsomely bound to cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
fa a chreto! comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirts 
uallim. No book or tbo century has made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as ibis. Thoauthor* 
alm, faithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation otBpIrltuauaiwto tlx wents of human
ity; IU moral tendency; Ute Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, aud tbo objec- 
tlonsolfenid to Spiritualism, are all considered In tbe 
tight of tbo Bible, nature, history, reason and commo*

tain worth, for -it meant experience—strenuous effort to I be kind to dumb animals and the lika"i_what we now need 
be loyal to doctrine, no matter what temptations there js a great Insweeping tide of love that shall help ub to 
might come to the contrary, or what glimmerings of rea- really enter the lives of others, AND SHALL . BRING 
son. might sift in, ' ■ . . , - THEM INTO OUR LIVES AS PARTS OF OUR OWN 
i ■ But there came a time when the old faiths that com-j SOULS, having equal claim on us as our children, and In 
forted and even created nations had to be laid aside, just i fact our own selves.
as swaddling bands and other outgrown garments do, and I “What especial phase of the ‘New Thought’ does your 
the great onward-going Spirit of Progress began develop- Fellowship represent?” I was asked. I was glad of the 
ing another phase of life. There must be strong, .luge, ] opportunity to reply that our one “fad" was the WISH

If thou hast kindled to the sweep 
Of stormy clouds across the sky, 
Or gazed with tranced and tearful 

eye.
And swelling breast upon the deep;
If thou hast felt the throb and thrill 

Of early day and happy birds.

been a necessary struggle in order to 
prepare us for that higher and wider 
life which awaits ub over there. Our 
earthly trials arid tribulations fit our 
individualized souls as molecules of 
Infinite Power.

God’s green earth, as well as the 
limitless universe through which it 
swings in its orbit, is a thing of match
less beauty. Behold the grandeur of 
the Btarry-deeked heavens, contem
plate the blue canopy above us and 

ists, has but two regularly organized the green carpet of the earth’s sur- 
societies, the one presided over by the face; look out upon the variegated 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, and the Spiritual landscape of the continent and the sol
Temple society. Haverhill has two emn magnificence of the briny ocean; 
tbe old Helping Hand society, and one feast upon the numberless beauties of 
conducted by Mr. S. S. Ham. The Nature which surround you on every 
Lowell society have made quite a be- Bide, and be thankful that you have 
ginning on a fund towards building a been permitted to become an indivld- 
church, and have recently had a be- ual soul. Not only are we permitted 
quest of five thousand dollars, condi- to enjoy the pleasures of earthly life, 
tional on the raising of a certain sum. but we are allowed to drink the heav- 
Methuen is also working for a church 
with a fair degree Of success. Law
rence has a German society occupying 
their own building, and a meeting con
ducted by Mrs. Nellie E. Abbott, which 
deserves special mention.'

Mrs. Abbott, whd Is a good medium,

,. This Insirninont. which the Inventors have 
patented, is called '‘Actins’’—a. trade-mark 
word. j,;,

'. Iu the treatment of eye diseases tho invent
ors ot “Actlna” claim there is uo need tor cut
ting or drugging the eye tor most forms of dis

ease, Cataracts, pterygl-, 
,^pS|ffigis>S!§jT.ai aud other abnormal 

■aHBsSSEsfc growths can be removed 
—i J uuli weakened vision Im

proved or restored by tha
'”>8W new and more humane 

method. If this is a fa it 
~ there will bo no need to go

other large centers to try and arouse 
the avowed Spiritualists to a sense of 
the responsibility they owe the cause 
and their spirit friends.' Get a list of 
all known to be Spiritualists, and visit 
them in their homes and have a heart- 
to-heart talk with them. It would 

, need a S00^ persuasive talker, a man N° a'sCt °£ „CnT?d ? Doon 18 of good address and pleasing personali-
AnsSr°l^w and ou!’s by tur“’ ty as well as a whole lot of tact in ap-
^ y t^ak lt humML wlth proaching people. He need not neces-

h e?ykw 11“ S sarAy be a medium or-a lecturer; If
Bu i_s tea5 t0 »ay vu.i Eles and I Spiritualists could be enthused, made

n x v to feel their duty and to do it, there
v? ba^ es 11 R would soon be occupation fqr the most

ends with Cuddle Doon, talented speakers la the world.
Soon the baby eyes? grow sleepy, but In the city of Lynn, the churches 

the boys refuse, to .yield, take a church census about every five
And the sandman has to struggle hard years; it is being taken at the pres- 

or seek another field. ent .time. Young lady volunteers from
I tell them "fever’s cornin’ in,” and he’ll all the churches, each having their 

settle them right soon; - own district, go from door to door ask-

: "A Conspiracy Agiunstrfite Republic.” 
Ry Charles B. Waite; A. M.. author at 
“History, ot the Christian -Religion to 
the Year 200,” otc. A Condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get.controi of the gov
ernment. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. ; -

“An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed." 
"Romanism Exposed.” ‘Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of “Start
ling Facts.” Price, 10 cents each, or two fur 15 Cents.' --''»'..•

' strike you that we cannot really deceive people at all?
-,tfge\i 'Always what we are speaks so loud that people cannot 

< hear what we say. It Is the real inner disposition, the at-

They even shriek .with.;slaughter at 
“Tam's kittl’n’.tef his tees,”

And I finally must give it up and try 
more soothing Ways.tT 81

I resort to things .Regs i foreign; sing 
the old song, “gabyMjne,”—

Some homc-llke thing Is better than to 
thwart my owif UeBigli; .^v

At last the sandman conquers, peace
ful rest four toWsel’dTieads.

Little prayers are Ahftlyi %ttered, from 
four little towslljli.bedsa >• '(

And the watcher k^paw^j to them Ihas 
, come tired nature's sweetest boon. 

And la thankful thaJiher Treasures can
so safety CuddldEDbofl.’

MRS. ^ULLIPAN,
• ■ liv ffll® Matron.

gaged their share of the little home to 
provide food and raiment for these lit
tle ones; they are ‘in great need of 
funds to carry on the work. They do 
not receive one penny for their work, 
but they put into ^he labor of love 
every dollar that they and, an unselfish 
friend can. '

Mrs, Sullivan in" earlier days was 
associated with Dw Newbrough, who 
founded the home qf waifs In Mexico.

What Happens Some Nights With the 
Babies at "Cuddle Doon.”

I try to lull the babies by reciting “Cud
dle Doon,” .

But I.find unless Its 9 o’clock I'm try: 
Ing it joo soon.

They want a drink of .water, or another 
“bite" to eat, •

Or else I just remember—I forgot—to 
wash their feet '

Ww
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and.General Progress, the World Over,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor j AS A GENERAL RULE, >N T^J® 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE

|s alone responsible for any assertions 
pr statements he may make. The editor 
iIIoWb this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered la an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do bo. That must account tor tne 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would Bko 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre 
spondents that The Progressive thinker 
1b set up on a Linotype machine tt a 
must make speed equal to about lou 
compositors. That means rapid woi , 
end It Is essential that all C|W> )® 
sure insertion In the paper, all ofber ’ 
qulrements being favorable, should 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only - 
one side of the paper. Please bear .

WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, QF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, fierce communications Intended tor 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAMS 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO 
WASTE BASKET.’

THS

An Appeal for Names of SpMtsallstf fl W Apron_sale ^nd„ everyone ts ln-
Jto 'the S&to rif Wah&^ to purchase for

i W Hhrlstmas.; Thia, is uncharitable so-J.TL Burton, engaged in the detenu
of mediums in Washington, would like 
the hameaaud address of all the Spir
itualists in the state, with whom to 
communicate. Address him at No 
1'613 Fourth avenue, Beattie, Wash.

ihrletmas-
lety, and -al 
■Til also hel] 
arson,’’ .. 1.

L patronize the sale 
mssist' some needy

In mind. ',
ITEMS.—Bear in “ln(Vh^o«R be 

the General Survey will in all oa6® 
adjusted to tbe space we have to °ccu 
py, and In order to do tliat ,lll°y or 
generally have to be abridged mo 
Jess; otherwise many Items 
crowded out. Sometimes a 
item Is cut down to ten lines, ^P ? 
lines to two lines, as occasion ma< U -

Boston Meetings.
The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton-street, Boston, . Mass., every 
Friday. ■.. ■-’...

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets In 
Dwjght Hall, 51.4 Tremont street, Bos
ton ; Mass., every Wednesday..

The Ladies' Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday, . < • ' /°UTAKE DUE NOTICE, that a11 ®’

for this pago must be rRer _the full name and address of tne “ ^ medl(im8 wJ10 think themselves 
It will not do to say that S. WRh- able to take charge of a club, .1 would 
Correspondent writes sc> o{ Rhe to hear from them. We want one
?iUt Elvlng ^maJJ Lam? n?those who do who can' lecture and give tests In pub- 
the writer. The items ^ b0 jjc Her^ Jg ^ Chanee for a young me- 
not comply with ^ri’• dium to come to the front. Address 
cast into the waste basket. . all mall’to Dr. R. McL. Angus, 313 Hu-

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent ^ gtreet>. Port Huron, Mich.’’,
this office, for they will not ea r George Bush writes: "The Manches-
If we have not space to use ■ ter.. Society-of Progressive Spiritual- 
n_____ - _ ।' . , -^ ists, • yesterday, had “ Ilie pleasure of

Dr. R. McL, Angus writes: ."If there

..fn«ev pippaRT- Ae services of Dr. Edgar W. Emerson, '• THIS GENERAL SURVEY D of ^^ ^ wll0 |9 one Of tiie[r favor-
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED Ite speakers. ' His morning address
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENT® -was excellent. After the address for- 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME- ty minutes were used In messages, in 

4 rpporT OF WHAT THE which hls spirit controls exhibited 
vAotniiR SPEAKERS SAY WILL more knowledge of relatives of individ- VARI0U8 SPEAKER® have ualg pre(jent tban they knew theni. 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS THAT selves. The descriptions of spirits, 
MOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FO their nameai ^e relation to the parties
PURPOSE. designated, ages and spirits’ relation to 

each other, were clearly given, and rec-
Cards for sale at this office ognlzed by parties given to. Truly Mr. 

„t 24 per hundred, are the help you Emerson is a convincing medium to the at H Per uu। u ■ most skeptical."
need In so y • . qqjpnjpgo^ writes: “Mrs. Mar-

1 G Craig formerly a prominent ga^ Vestal closed her trumpet work 
lawver and Spiritualist of Clyde, Ohio, here last evening for the present

S medium Of rare powers, has re- Thj8 ls the seventh winter she has 
to Los Angeles, Cal., and has been here, one month each time. She 

teken uu his residence at No. 203 W. baa held eighteen seances, and given 
anta afreet He will practice law, and many priYala readings during this vis- 

lecture on subjects connected with jt, which have given perfect satisfac- 
Harmonial Philosophy. tion, enabling m6rtals to commune

tbe Harmonial with spirit friends and know they live
Eva L. Stewart writes: “The Hydo |B the beyond, and can commune with 

Park Occult society was entertained mortals. The manifestations have 
on tho 2nd by a fine address by H. L. been more distinct ■ and satisfactory' 
Fraser He was complimented ' by than, formerly, showing, improvement, 
many after the services. After- hls gbe leaves here to-day to be absent 
talk he answered folded questions/to tillJaftei*’thd holidays, when,' She • ex- 
the satisfaction .of all. He conducted pects-to iretum for considerable time 
the circle on Tuesday evening, and all jn ^jg C|ty ana surrounding towns, 
who came got a reading. Our next Anyone desiring to communicate with 
dance will’be on December 20. Mr. ber ’can address her at 812 N. Lawrence 
wohert Gllray, formerly of this city, avenue, Wichita, Kan., care of T. "A 
but now from the mining district ot Thompson.’! .
the west, will speak for us on Decern- jj A Herrick commenced a two- 
ber 16. All his old friends will be glad montbs’ engagement with the East 
to, hear him.”' Side Church In Columbus, Ohio, Sun-

Wnilace H Moore writes: "Mrs. Ma- day,'Dec. 2. He will make engage
rinn Carnenter of Detroit, Mich., has meats for lectures or seances during 
Inst completed a month’s work at the the week within a reasonable dfs- 
state Street Temple, Columbus, 0. tance;. also answer calls for funerals. 
She has had splendid audiences from Address In care of General Delivery, 
the start, and her farewell meeting Corresponding Secretary, E. J.
was an ovation. The large Temple Trott, writes from Everett, Mass.:
was well filled, notwithstanding the “The American Psychical Research
fact there were four other societies society, Harvey Redding, president,
holding services in the city at the same Meetings opened October 1, in Legion 
time. At the close of the meeting a of Honor Hall, 200 Huntington ave. 
demonstration took place that must These meetings are replete with Inter- 
have been very gratifying to tbe lady, gg^ harmony and good will. The at
A great throng of her admirers rushed tendance has been large and thorough 
to the front of the platform and there satisfaction given by Mr. Redding 
in the midst of a wilderness or extend- wjth his powerful addresses, hls sub- 
ed hands, she returned to each a friend- jocts being taken from the Book of 
ly clasp and kind farewell. In look- La^g, ‘Truth, Benevolence,’ etc., being 
in" back over her month’s work, I among the topics. His delineations 
wondered wherein lay ber power to ar6 satisfactory. Mr. Redding Is as- 
secure the sympathy of all. Soon the Blsted by the following talent: Mr. and 
reason became apparent. I found it Mrg Osgood 17. Stiles, Mrs.’ Abbie 
to be la her constitutional make up. Burnham, Mrs. Pye, Mrs. Williams, 
It lies In her character; her heart beats Mr6 Mary ■ Lovering, Mrs. Alfred 
In tender sympathy for all humanity. pierC0 and yrs. Frank Vickery; Mrs. 
She possesses In a large degree the Marje Bora, pianist, and Miss Lottie 
spirit of tbe Nazareno. She has great Abramson, soloist. Thursday evening 
charity for the sinner, but rarely con- meetings are held at the home of tbe 
demns the sin. The cause here has presi4ent( 202 Main street, Everett, 
been wonderfully helped by her min- They are well attended, Mr. Redding 
istrations. She has filled many sor- giving delineations.” ' .
rowing hearts with ^P^J^'1, ^f ll™fe Mrs. J. Lindsey, the medium, writes

...... . from Grand Rapids, Mich. She is In 
the- hospital there, and while improv- 

8he...........................ing, she can not as yet walk. Theaudience that will fill great truths of Spiritualism give her 
. ' much joy.. She watches each week

~ m writes from for the coding of The ProgressiveDr’ k‘ r Tm r -^'The dear and very Thinker, arid greatly enjoys reading 
Greensboro, N. C - The • ft. Let us alp hope and pray that she
highly esteemed sister, Carrie C Van m h health soon. . . . -
Duzee, although only seventy-seven j 
years young, delivered some of the

T. H. Alderson, in renewing his 
'subscription' writes: “I am au elderly 
person, in my 87th year, but young In 
Spiritualism. I have, however, seer, 
enough to say, T am a dyed-in-the- 
wool believer.! I wonder why the N. 
8. A. aud leading members in ' the 
truth of Spiritualism, do not take 
some DIRECT STEP to weed out the 
frauds who are running the country 
over, gulling the people, and doing 
great damage to the cause. If good 
mediums, who are clairvoyant, and 
clalraudient, together with a wise 
spirit, should visit the advertised 
seances, they could at once tell a fake 
from a genuine’ medium, and take 
steps to drive him (or her) out of hls 
nefarious business. Spiritualism is a 
truth, and herp to stay, and the sooner 
impostors are weeded out the better. 
He or she who would take advantage 
of a little mediumship to fleece . the 
public with false appliances and se
ances, ought to" be driven to the wall 
at once."

Chester Clark writes from Passade- 
na, Cal.: “I do not want Ine Progress
ive Thinker to stop sending its vast 
amount of valuable reading matter. 
I have taken it a long time, and I want 
it to continue. We want the truth; 
no faking. We have a good many me
diums here in California. We are try
ing to keep the ball rolling by holding 
meetings and circles. Trying to set 
good examples for others to follow."

G. L. Willms writes: "A large audi
ence greeted the North Star Spiritual
Union at Its hall, 1546 Milwaukee ave
nue, Sunday evening, Nov. 25. Mr. 
Max Hoffmann gave a fine lecture on 
the progress of Modern Spiritualism 
and the Brotherhood of Man. It was 
applauded repeatedly. He gave some 
fine messages also. Sister Mueller also 
gave some fine messages and reading 
of articles. On Sunday, Dec. 2, Sister 
Mueller opened the meeting with a 
short lecture, followed by Brother 
Vanderhoogt, after which Sister Muel
ler- gave some excellent messages and 
reading of articles.” ' ■

' The Chronicle of Charlotte, N. C., 
has the following In reference to .that 
remarkable medium, Mr. Letford: 
"It is always a jolly day when Mr. 
George Letford, Bucklen’s advertising 
man, drops in, which he does regularly 
once a year. The Chronicle was 
pleased to have a call from him to
day. Letford is perhaps the most 
popular advertising man in the South, 
and this Is because he is not a knock
er, but just the opposite. He is one 
of the men with whom it is always a 
pleasure to do business and there are 
a good .many papers in North Carolina 
that will back up the Chronicle’s esti- 

,mate of him." . ' ■
Dr. Sarah M. Dudley writes from 

Covington, Ky.: “Wanted, by. January 
1, a position with some Spiritualist so-
ciety, as inspirational speaker

through her messages from tbe dear 
ones gone before. Should she ever vis
it Columbus again, she will be wei-
corned by an 
the Temple to overflowing.

D. G. Hill writes: "The Golden Rule 
■piritualist Society held,the usual in
westing .service the afternoon of De- 

iember 2, with.the pastor, Mrs. Nora 
E. Hill, spejrjcei’. aud Bro Schmidt an<| 
Ura. Nora <8. Hiji, message bearers, 
n the evening our commodious hall 

was filled to hear lhe last of a series 
of three lectures delivered by Mrs, 
Mora E. Hill,' the'Subject being, ‘Past, 

; Present and* Future.’ The audience 
: was held. spellbqund by the masterly, 
। way the subjects ,have been handled, 

Our speakers1 fol’ Sunday evening, 
; Dec. 16, will be that interesting and 
i bright Mrs. J; L. Fravel, of Austin, 

for whom we hold much esteem and 
appreciation. , O’Donnell College 
Hall, South Paulina street, between 

। Washington boulevard and Park ave- 
i nue. • Remember bazaar and dance, 

Saturday afternoon and evening, Dec.
. 15, 1906." ,

J. A. Toren writes; “Dr. R. Greer, 
one of Chicago’s prominent Spiiltual- 
ists, will lecture for the Society of the 
Psychic Forces, Sunday evening, Dec. 
16/at Wilcox Hall, corner of 43rd 
street and Champlain avenue. All 
are invited to come and hear him. 

. Dr. J. H. Randall has during tlie past 
two Sundays given us his mental ef- 

, forts, and will again lecture for us as 
. frequently as nis services can be ob

. tained. The,meetings of this society 
continue to be as interesting as ever, 

. and no pains are spared In keeping the 

. work of the cause of Spiritualism at 
; the top notch. Special effort is made 
: at all meetings to give the hungry 

food for thought?) Let those who are 
still In the dark regarding the- com-, 
munlbn of saints cotite and learn a few. 

’ facts. Mrs. Isa Cleveland gives clitir- 
voyant and clalraudient messages at 
all meetings, and her work for the 
cause has never been, better.” , 

. The following clipping from the
Boston Transcript of Dec. 4, will be. 
interesting to readers of The Pro

. gressive Thinker. The First Society 

. of Universal Religion made a great 
financial success of the fair: “With 

: Mrs. Emma Kendall of Malden, in 
charge, the annual fair In aid of the 
work of the First Society of Universal 
Religion was opened in Faelten Hall 
this morning. The green and white 
decorations were'exceedingly effective 

1 and the place had a real holiday aspect 
with its many tables bountifully filled 
with attractive .wares to tempt the 
purchaser, Mrs,,Kendall, assisted by 
Mrs, M. B. Tibbetts of- Natick,' pre
sided at the domestic table. Mrs. 
Davis of Newtowvllle, the vice-presl- 

■ dent, and Mrs. Bennett of Boston, the 
secretary, helped., in various ways. 
Mrs. Helen G: Grumblne, Mrs. Bearse 
and Mrs.'C. H. Webber had the fancy 
table and the candy booth, In the cen- 

1 ter of the hglb was in charge of Miss 
■ Alice Bigelow, ,M;ss Elizabeth Grum- 

bine, MIbs Beatrice Grumblne and 
Miss Gueth.1 Th^’book table also car- 

। ried calendarsJami puzzles of many

and
■platform test medium. Reference glv-
en. Address Sarah-M. Dudley, 
East 17th street, Covington, Ky.”
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Peter L. Loeb writes, frm Brooklyn,

kinds. ThlSibpotbiWas in charge of 
W. I. Burke of Malden. A generous 
friend of thm movement contributed a 
beautiful print-of'Sou nod and many of 
Frederick PRernington’B- spirited 
sketches. T^Js oypnipg there Is to be 
gn entertainment, in charge of C. H. 
Webber, music by a quartet, revela-

N«ws From .Galvestom Texas. '
In May our speaker, Mr. Ring, left 

us; for over sly months, our Temple re- 
xitolneq:closed,-and we all missed the 
services, but pur members did not be
come discouraged, and all looted to
gether, and with Mr. Fries for a presi
dent, always ready and willing to do' 
everything he .could tor the betterment 
of our society. l am glad to say, we 
are in a prosperous condition. On the 
16th of the month Mrs. Henrietta Lich- 
tig came from Chicago to assume the

'CEDAR RAPIDS; IOWA.

A Letter From'a Worker In’the Cause.

pastorate of the 
we have learned 
that under her 
the society will 
and spring forth

Temple, and already 
to love her, and- feel 
helpful ministrations 
have more courage, 
to greater activities.

Wediope, too, that she will be satisfied, 
and contented, for we will all do all in 
our power to render her stay with us 
a pleasing one.

Before I close I cannot refrain from 
Baying a few words of Mr. Ring. For 
ten years he was with us, and to say 
we all loved him, scarcely expresses 
the feeling we had for him. In fact, 
we felt as if he belonged to us, but 
strange . things happen in this "old 
world,” and the time came that we had 
to give him up, for he severed the tie, 
not us; for a long time - the Temple 
seemed lonely, for he was closely as
sociated with it; but time heals every- 
tlilng, and we are in a measure recon-, 
died, and hope most sincerely, that in 
his new home; he will be successful, 
and live many years, to preach Spir
itualism, and carry the glad tidings 
that it brings, and never depart from
it.. MRS. J, E. MUNGER.

Galveston, Texas. '

Massed to spirit life.
[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 

only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be' charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une. J "

Lest you forget that I am still in 
the material tenement, I deemed’ it 
best to grpet my friends and patrons 
once more from my present “headquar
ters. ■ ■ ■ ' ’ ;' .

I am still doing a good-work In Cedar 
Rapids, in a very quiet way as yet. 
I find tne majority of the better and 
thinking class of people, even members 
and elders of. tlie churches here, are 
decidedly liberal and' earnestly seeking 
for light and knowledge . relative to 
the future life. I am informed also 
by the above-mentioned class, that 
Cedar Rapms was at one time a very 
earnest and sincere Spiritual town, 
and while they have not wholly de
nounced spirit return, they are very 
slow now to listen to our philosophy, 
our account of the many bogus work
ers who invade the ranks in our field, 
but I tell them Spiritualism is forward 
in the knowledge; that we Spiritualists 
have all there is on this material'plane 
In the way of truth concerning ■ the 
future life. ' ’ . ■ ' -' -

One of the pronounced society la
dies here, and a devoted church mem
ber, lost her only son,; about sixteen 
years of age,-not Tong since, and she 
is inconsolable, finds no comfort in 
any of her past teachings or ' beliefs. 
A friend of this lady,: and one who fre
quently visits me, has'through my men
tality received several messages from 
that- dear young soul; My friend 
called upon the mother of the boy and 
said, "I wish you Would 'go 'with' me 
to my friend, Mrs. 'Jaquet, and I am 
sure will be comforted.”

That poor, broken-hearted mother, 
replied, "Ob, I would, love'to; but oh, 
if I could only see" him1, and if I 
could not keep my darling boy; then I 
would indeed go mad:’’ ■ ■

But the loving angeld, father and son 
are laboring with this, dear mother and

I Curgd Myself 
I will Gladly Send Anyone My 

Treatment FREE TO TRY ' 
' If You Have .

CONSUMPTION 
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, a Chronic Hack

ing Cough or Sora Throat, Sore Lung* ’ 
or Any Other Deadly Symptom

Of Consumption,

Send Your Name Today
I'll send you by return mail my new 

Ozono! Lung Developer, together with 
my new national System of Treatment,. 
which is producing such beneficial .re
sults in healing diseased lungs. Instantly 
checks the breaking down process, and 
develops new cell tissues just as you. 
develop muscles. Creates resisting pow». 
er, circulation, appetite, flesh, health.

James Brown passed to the higher 
life, Nov, 21, 1906, aged 67 years. He 
was a kind and affectionate husband, 
and loved .by all who knew him. He 
was a patient sufferer but had the 
knowledge of a life beyond, having 
been a life-long Spiritualist. He 
leaves a wife and four sons, and will 
be missed by a large circle of friends, 
especially the society of Flint.

COR.

Mrs. Sarah Marlow passed to spirit 
life at Crystal Lake, Nov. 20, 1906, at 
the ripe age of 86 years and 6 months. 
She was united in marriage to James 
Marlow who preceded her to spirit life 
twenty .years. This union had been 
one of love and. unbroken by any dis
cord or Inharmony, and the thread 
broken here through the change 
called death will be taken up again by 
these dear ones. A very large con
course of friends assembled at the 
home where this good woman had 
spent fifty years of her life, to listen 
to the funeral discourse which was de
livered by the writer. The floral offer
ings were beautiful and numerous, 
representing tokens of love from 
friends who loved her well.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

sister left in the material, for 
friend Baid tbe other day, "I am 
Mrs. L. feels better, and will 
come with me to see you, for she 
for mo to come over aud talk 
her." ‘ .,

my 
sure 
soon 
sent 
with

I. Lawrence Hll|, A. M., M. D.
' Try myDeveloper and Treatment J>?<. 
Then if you are satisfied with tbe benefit 
received, you can send me my special 
price, $2.50. If not, keep your money. 
Few decide after you try my Treatment, 
and you can see that I couldn't afford to 
make this offer if my System of treat
ment was not a complete success. Write 
today to Dr. J. Law/encc Hili, XCM’ 
Hill Laboratories, Jackson, Michigan. 
Send no money-*- only your name. ■

My work here Is not hear finished.
Thanking you for the. many past fa

vors, Brother and Sister Francis, and 
wishing my many friends and co-work
ers success the coming New year, I 
am in truth, yours, .

ELIZABETH J. JAQUET.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Have You Read
OUR 

PREMIUM

Psychic Light
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Important Addition to Our Literature,
Mrs. Maud Lord Drake bas a national 

reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
Mave been most marvelous. She bas 
written a book with this title: "Psy. 

iDHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW ANO LIFE.” It Is a ponderous' 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the 
end. It is chockful of stirring Inch 
Kents. Price of this large volume, only,, 
|1.50 postpaid.

hofo^vlc^^^^^ UonVoftoha^ct^by-^
Hart’s Hall, Gates avenue. A Building °g* ^ ™™ teaw fortunes by cards 
Fund has been created-so that in some and the lutfiHtAtty^^ ?f
future time we wilLbe.ableiio-worship <“^;,OnS? A p
In our own hpme., Any.fi’i.Wfl® WL|?°'
grand'work for the good 'rif all man- was .am SotiSteieworRew-in-the'firrahge- 
>kind, will kindly correspond with me “ent8j
at No. 708 Hancock- ctreet, Brooklyn, brought to a.close: at,to., p clock this 
N Y" evening. ; .... .

Rev. Alice Baker writes: "I’closed ^Sexsmitfowrites: “The meeting of 
my work In Lauton, Sunday, November ?e Christldh Spiritualists’ society con- 
25, by helping to organize ■ a society ducted by Mrs. Sarah.Thomas, on Sun- 
with Mr. Rankin, proprietor, of the day, December. 2 both afternoon and 
Rankin Hotel, as.president, and M. Par- ?v^n n%.was at>1 ^e 
menter, secretary. I commenced work bad with us Prof. Gllray, who. has. 
.here November 26, with a full house, been absent from the city for some 
The president, secretary and one of the time-. He 8avma ™or£ ^Ik of hls ex
trustees were here-to meet me and as- Periences in the West, were be has 
slst In the work,each one of them trav- been; Brother Smith following, with 
ellng long distances to be here. This JJ®8?*80^ ^ ^rs. Nellie Kusserow. 
Is a small town and strictly orthodox, Tb® ey®?ln8 meeting was the crowning 
but the outlobk is very promising. I rone of the day, tP-listen to Dr. Geo. B. 
wish to hear from all the Spiritualists Wayne,, who never- falls to win the 
In Oklahoma, to complete future routes hearts °J the people. He spoke with 

' of work. Direct all communications a force tbst left the impression for 
to home address, 449 Live Oak street, good on all present. He will he with 
Dallas Texas" ' ‘ ' us again on Sunday evening, December
' A ladv a medium wants "board and ^ Messages w,ere given by. Miss Su- r0rm‘ vegetarian family preferred 810 Thompson, M>-/ Gustav Temple, 
Ad^ess^M ” care of The^Progressive Mrs’ BUa J; Bloom’ The8e meet!ne8 Address M„ care of tne Progressive wlll continue. every Sunday afternoon
Thinker. ,

Carelessness Is common, no doubt 
to human-nature, arid the following il
lustrates the fact, the writer omitting 
name: ”1 wish to thank you for send
ing me your- valuable paper during 
our illness and recovery, hoping be
fore long to be able to do my part—

and evening at 3. and 8, p. • m. Good

perhaps by the first of the year. I 
have been working in the eastern part 
of Colorado during the summer, and 
came here to be treated by Dr. C. H. 
Carson, and feel I am coming out all 
right very soon. I will be pleased to

speakers and mediums always present. 
At Conway Hall, Western avenue and 
Lake street."’ "

Mrs. A. Birdsall writes from Jack
son, Mich.: “Our society is thriving 
better than ever We have had the 
pleasure of having with us our notional 
President, H. D. Barrett, who gave 
while here, two lectures to large audi
ences. We are looking forward to his 
returning again in the near future. 
The following two Sundays Mrs. Belle 
Fuller, of Grand Rapids was with us.receive short engagements from socle- .- k

ties. We are prepared to teach every ^6 to regarded Jiy aL as being the 
branch of the philosophy or phenom- best test medlum that has occupied 
ena of Spiritualism. Engagements in
the state of Kansas preferred. ■ All 
mail will be received at Dr. C. H: Car
son Institute, 12th and Washington 
streets. Kansas City, Mo.” -

Scientific Spiritual Church holds 
regular services every Sunday at 2:30

our rostrum. Last Sunday Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, of Baftie Creek, . delivered 
lectures which were highly appreciated. 
He is worthy , of all praise. He gave 
spirit tests, all of' which were recog
nized. Our speaker-next Sunday will 
be Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Belding, Mich.”

At the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Ida Fyler, in Shell Rock, Iowa, Nov. 
21, Evi Sherman,- aged 81 years, 
passed from earth life to enter into 
the fuller expression In the spirit 
world. He was an old-time Spiritual
ist, staunch in the faith. . The funeral 
services took place at the home, Nov. 
25. conducted by the writer. Inter
ment at Poplar Grove, III.
. . ...CLARA.STEWART KING. . ..

Passed to spirit life, from San An
tonio, Texas, Nov. 30, 1906, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, aged 69 years. Mrs. Smith 
was formerly from Boston, Mass., and 
was a slater.of Mrs. Lincoln of Boston, 
who recently crossed over.

GAIN THE WIDER CONSCIOUSNESS

Study the Science of tlie Soni.

Sakharam Ganesh Pandit, B. A., of 
Bombay, India; co&ducts classes in 
Oriental Psychology, Hindu Philoso
phy, Metaphysics; Logic and Sanskrit.

Classes begin Tuesday, December 
11. Tuesdays at 3 p. m. classes in the 
Nature and Culture bf the Emotions.

Tuesdays at 8 p. m., The Training; of 
the Mind and the Science of Self
Mastery. .

Wednesdays at 4 p. m., Sanskrit
Class. '

Wednesdays at 8 p. m., Class In Log
ic.

Fridays at 3 p. m., Hindu Meta
physics. , , .
' Bhagavad Gita Class being formed.

Mr. Pandit' lectures every Sunday 
night at 8 p. m. in Corinthian Hall, 17th 
floor, Masonic Temple.

For information regarding classes 
and lectures apply to

' ’ K. K. BROOK. .
Room 316 Atheneum B’ld’g., 26 Van 

Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.

A Book That Every American Free
thinker Will Delight to Own.

By John E. Remsburg.

BOOK 
OFFER ?

3 STARTLING FACTS,
OB

Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

vears vouna uenve^u M,Lizzie Beals, secretary, writes of
most soul-uplifting lectures that ever the Worcester Association of Splrlt- Sal ear has listened to, and her ualists (} A R. Hall, 35 Peari street:' 
tests are always recognized. We have "For the first.two Sundays in Novem- 
narlV seances. every Thursday and ber Mfss BJandhe H. Brainard of Low- 
Sunday night at 7:30, and would be ell o.cupled our platform. Her lec- 
elad if any Spiritualist might be pass- tures were well.received by the large 
Inc this way to call at 219 Lindsay audienco present. Each contains 
street or if-there are any llberally-in- something .we. can take home with us 
dined’readers of The Progressive' and apply Id'our daily lives. Her 
Thinker living in the Gate City, we communications were accurate and all 
kindly invite them to attend thesa se- readily recognized. Dr. Geo. A. Ful- 
ances at the same number." ler of New York, served our society
........ . the last two Sundays In November.

G. H. Brooks writes from Pittsburg, His lectures have given us food for 
Pa.: "1 began this month’s work the thought for some.time to come. The 
first Sunday in December, for tho First lesstfns'Of the hour were ab'ly present-' 
Spiritual Church of Pittsburg, Pa., ed and defined. The Woman’s Auxll- 
Mr. C. L. Stevens, president of the iarj held their regular meeting 
society, with fine audiences both morn- Wednesday, Nov. 21.' Supper was 
Ing and evening. I met many of the old served at the usual hour. At 8 p. m., 
friends, and was well received by all. Dr. Fuller delivered a lecture upon 
My address while tn Pittsburg will be ‘Mediumship,’ which was full of Inter- 
205 Bouquet street. I am right near est and. Instruction to all who were 
the Church, and will respond to calls privileged to attend.” 
for funerals. Send all mail and tele- ■ y^ T. Ripley Is now serving the 
grams to the above number. I expect ylrst society of Spiritualists at Bat- 
to resume my labors in Wisconsin in t|e QreejCi Mich., for the Sundays of 
January. The State Society is to peC0mber; jie would like to lecture

and 7:30 p. m., in-Star Lodge Hall, Helen Stewart Richings -Is being 
378 8. Western1 avenue, corner Lex- kept busy in Ohio,:New York and Penn
ington street, conducted by M. L. sylvanla, but would prefer engage- 
Schaeffer, president, assisted by oth- meats from three ■ to six months , at 
era. The elevation of Spiritualism, least, believing that only in this way 
is our aim. Residence 41 3. Sanga- can the greatest-amount of work be 
mon street. . - done, and the best results realized.

S. A. Huntington writes from Mal- For ?jCj ®n?J??5Sits’t>???r ^^ ?% 
deAMass.: "Malden Progressive Spir- ®Xt^™n&^ X™ 
itual Society, 138 Pleasant street, ®^ l^r ^
Louise Hall Mrs. F. 8. Sheriff, presl- E.- High street,
dent. At the Sunday services, Dec. 2, .^^ ,
the president presided at both sessions James H, Porter Writes from Lafay-

.with Mips Mabel ,Carter at the'piano. 
At the afternoon circle, Mr. Richard 
L. Bishop of Lynn, made a very inter
esting address on the subject, "Is 
Spiritualism a Religion?” maintaining 

■ that it is, drawing much of hls proof 
from the Bible. He with Mrs. Smith, 
of Everett, and Mrs. .Morton of Mal
den, devoted nearly an hour to mes-

ette, Ind.: "I have been a Spiritualist 
for some timer ! am a traveling man. 
I became acquainted 'with a party who; 
was a great talker on nearly all sub-" 
jeets, and asjrhe was something of a 
clairvoyant, wgs a%kpd about the phase 
and I never knew him to get in con-
versation ot ^.py Igngth along these 
lines but he got anjadmisslon from his 

—___ „ ___  hemdrs thataijiey. accepted the truth
M. A. Bonney of Roxbury occupied the °t hls argumept. This friend (J. Frank 
platform, prefacing her. work by read- Lewis) is a spgll man of quiet manner, 
ing a beautiful poem, entieled, ‘Will E°od principle,j^nmgifted with a force 
My Friends Know Me?’ She . then of argument font brings results without 
chose as her theme;)‘Experiences and bluster of bombasL. I have seen mis- 
the Unseen,’ delivering a very Interest- sionaries who gave .messages, mediums

sages. At the evening meeting Mrs.

the Unseen/ delivering a very interest-
ing address’. The speaker then de- who gave manifestations, but Lewis

■■ ■ - . -,_ meets the people on their own objec-
hold another mass meeting in Milwau
kee sometime in February., riease 
keep watch for dates'and talent. The'

arid give messages on week evenings 
in the state. Terms reasonable. Ad- 

"W V dress all letters to him in care of Gen
work here Jn Pittsburg is progressing j Delivery, Battle Creek, Mich, finfllv ” ■ • ■ . -

• ......... ■ A lady asks the following question:

voted three-quarters of an hour to giv
ing many beautiful messages. Mr. 
Geo. L. Baker of Boston will occupy

Mrs. Arris, the medium, ' writes: "Is It possible that one becomes more 
"I wish to thank, the many friends positive in nature by eating a large 
who aided me by their kindly thoughts amount of meat every day?” Accord-

the platform Sunday evening, Decem
ber 9. I Circle every Thursday even
ing at 7r. 30.”

H. writes from Boston, Mass.:C. L.
•‘Appleton Hail, 9 Appleton street.

tlonst explains the fraud question, 
etc, and usually wins out and secures 
another convert to. The ranks of Spir
itualism and a friend as well. It Is a 
pity we Jjave not more such as he in 
the field. An honest medium would 
do well here." . .

and in a financial way during my Ill
ness in the hospital, and .would say

ing' to the ■ opinion of those • high in 
spirit life, the eating of meat, espe
cially rare roast beef,: has a tendency 
to increase the positiveness of an Indi
vidual, and • will sometimes assist

that I often feltthe incoming wave of 
health, both from . earth.- and spirit 
friends. I also realized the spirit ------.
friends with me sustaining mo as I greatly in curing obsession, or de-

Boston, 
Ladies’

Mass."? The" First Spiritualist
Aid Society met as usual; the

weather, though extremely cold, did 
not keep a great many away. After 
a bountiful supper an Experience 
Meeting was held, and many were tho 
ways and devices by which the money 
was earned for” this meeting. A good

wenton the Operating table; so that ! utroylug that, sensitiveness no condu- j meeting was held afterward. Next 
.... ..............  — — *- ---- *-*- 'Friday thia society holds Its ■ Chrlst-past myself fearlessly into their care,1 clve to mediumship,

The work consists of two parts, 
"The Fathers of Our Republic,” and 
"The Saviors .of Our Republic.” In 
regard to Paine’s religious views, Mr. 
Remsburg establishes the negative of 
the following (1)’ Was Paine an Athe
ist?’ (2)Was he a Christian? (3) 
Did he’recant? Page after page ot 
the most radical' freethought senti
ments are culled from the correspond
ence and other writings of Franklin 
and Jefferson, which show that, these 
men were as pronounced in the rejec
tion of Christianity as Paine and In
gersoll. That Washington was not a 
Christian nor a believer in Christian
ity. In support of Lincoln’s Infidelity 
he has collected the testimony of more 
than, one- hundred witnesses.

The book is handsomely bound in 
cloth, giving fine portraits of George 
.Washington, Benjamin Franklin. 
Thomas . Paine, Thomas Jefferson, 
Abraham Lincoln and U. 8. Grant; 
also portrait of the author. . . .

This book contains. 365 pages, 
printed on heavy paper, well bound in, 
cloth. Price, $1.25. , For sale at this 
office. <’ r- '.-< ■. './ • ' •. . ■■

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cents. , ' .

ancient pagan and
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

’ By Thomas Inman, M. D, . Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The; Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and other allied , symbols. 
Third edition, with, two hundred illus
trations. Cloth, $1. . ; .. ।

LIFE’S PROGRESSION.

"There is no death; there are no
dead.” ■ < •"•. - . ■ . ' " •

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
wotW, and through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet.Mr.. Randall believes In 
life hereafter; based on positive knowl
edge. given him. from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Pried $1’50, For sale at this office.

Truly, tbe world has NEVER 3EEN 
the like before. Search the annals ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spirit
ualism; look here and there, In every 
nook and corner ot the world, arid you 
CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN" 
remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. . They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spir 
Ituaiistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal sum. ’ All 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase them 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM. '

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM Books which you 
can select from.' ’

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors. Is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of tlie Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents'. 
This Is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pre- 
mluin Book the price is as follows:

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you .may order, price $1.75. •

Any six of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35,

Any eight of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any nine of tho Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

• Any twelve of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.85.

Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe. '

Bear in mind that every order tor a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
with a yearly subscription for The 
Progressive Thinker, which' is XU We 
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before. ■
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
The following la the list ot uues m 

tbe Twelve Premium Books: -
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death and 

Lite In the Spirit Worldj-Vol. 2 
‘ 3—The Encyclopedia of Death and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol.-S. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They cbntfiia invaluable 
data. •

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun. 
deme and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. ’
'5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult 

ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
' 6—The Next World Interviewed/ by 

Mrs. 8- G. Horn, a most remarkable mo- 
(Hum* ■ • ■

7—The Occult Lite of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Landa.’ 
Translated by A Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

8—The Religion ot Man and. Ethics of 
Science,, by Hudson Tuttle. ~

10—Seers of the Ages,or Spiritualism
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate BetweenMosea 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson. -.

I 12—Letters from th# Spirit World, 
(Written through the. mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea.

13—Gems ot Thought, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, Is our fast Pre
mium Book. ' ■' ' '

Thls work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and Its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended tp be an . 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of.the pernicious lufluepcp.^!,, 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con- 
corning the methods and spirit, -th® ■ 
moral turpitude and evil works ot'Rm^. 
maoism. Cloth, 75 cents, ’?/

THE
BIBLE.

New and

Revised/'
Edition,

Authenticity, Credibility,.
Morality. '

JOHN E. REMSBURG'S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody ■ 

should at labt teil the whole truth about' 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book in - 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s "Age of 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paines book, 
may this brilliant-work bring to its au-. 
thor tlie praise ot posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most, valuable—it is an en
cyclopedia of information in regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in Importance 
all other works of the kind now pub
lished. It is up-to-date in every partic
ular. Price, $1.25. -'• .

UflWAUCT Hls Birth, Character and /nnnU/nLl Doctrine By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of tho Library of Liberal • 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically .cor- . 
rect, and so exact and perfect iu every detail aa 
to be practically beyond the roach of adverse " 
criticism. This work will be found intensely • ' 
interesting. Price. 25 cents. ’ . • ..-

Taffeurand's Letter to the Ropey.
Tils work will be found especially In! cresting '.■ 
to aU who would desire to make a study of-Ro-.-'.1 
marxism and tho Bille. The historic tacts stat-„-r 
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romlslj,. • 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price \ 
iSoeute. '•' ■. ■')*■

A. P. ft. HANIM the pr^clnlesand o^ . 
jeets of the American Protective Association.:, , 
A book for ail patriotic American citizens • 
Price. 15 cents- or two for 25 cents, - •- ■’^. 1

The Refiaion of Science. ^? ‘ 
By Dr. Paul Car us. Ver thoughtful and in*/': 

teresting. Price, 25 cents. \/»\i?

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND . -J

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA?

BY ISAAC K. FUNK. L?
A remarkable book, ot intense inter*' 

sst to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, Investigators or believers. '

The author has embodied In thin 
book an account of hls wonderful per-! 
tonal experience, and has culled froi$ 
'other sources the experiences of others;" 
Including scientists of world-wide r» 
puto, malting a volume ot great values 
538 octavo pages. Price, cloth. *2.

"Child Culture, According to . the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.” By Nowton N. 
Riddell. A most eycplhmt work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price, 65 cents. ■

The Nemesis of l™8^^ 
Chautauqua LakeJ ^y X wen.

known Author and Scholar, ’ 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, ; j

' Should bo in th'<5 hands of every Spiritualist in 
the land. Ilie based 6na historical fact, but. 
through the naratlro Is woven a psychic. Une of 
thought tn the stylo; so natural to the great 
rl'ninalliwyev that one can foelt ieaiitnortk- 

very presence during Its peroral, tt Is certahir -/ 
lx interestlnc. Price, cloth. 75 touts, ' .
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DIVINITY DISPUTED.

of

temperate statements bring them In.

rthodox churches are full ofThe

Jamestown, N. Y.

to

ROW SHALL I BECOME AWW«

on 
or 
be

whom-turns tho salvation of man, 
through whom final revelation ean
made.” —

The frequent and vain repetition

■Trenchant Facta ln Relation.to the Con
dition of the Religious World.

denly appaiiea w i^ f ^ tend to drlve thInlllng 
^ tread of feet I men out of the fold, faster than’more Of branches, and the tread or leer. | statements brine them In.

From Dream to Vision, of L]fe. • By 
Lilian Whiting. . a.'“ ' ">"' ' ,'

P. 
of 
to

the npme of Christ has become a veri-. 
jable mqnia .with many theologians. 
Their exaggerated and extravagant as
sertions regarding the personality and

SIX HISTORIC AMERICANS.

De Bertis has said, “There is not, and 
never can be, any pivotal Individual

ever befell the human race. J. 
Mitchell says that tbe teachings 
Jesus can only prevail according 
their ethichl value.

The theologians pf old refused

This department is under the man- 
agement'ot ■

11C DSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ifestatfons may be ’ obtained 
studied at leisure. .

, AN IMPORTANT WORK.

The N. 8. A. lUtnal for Spiritual 
. ' ' . " Services* .

■ . AcqUiTTgOriem

NOTE_The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a ^t °t re
spondents, that to give all eqau! hear 
ing compels the answers to be “wd0 in 
the most condensed form, and. often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by. assertive, which of all tol“gs ‘C 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 

with waiting for the appear
ance of their questions and wthe let
ters ot inquiry. The supply °f f 
ter is Mwya-.sev.ei’al. ^ 
space given, and hence theie 1 
voidable delay. Every one has to 
wait his Unto and Place,; and all aie 
treated.with equal favor. .

NOTICE.—No attention will oe given“uouymo¥s letters. Full name 
and address must be given, or 
letters: will not be read. If tbe re 
quest be made the: name will not be 
published;' The' cortospondenw 
this department has become 
ly large, especially letters of to^ul y 
requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever information 1 
am able, the ordinary courtesy of 
correspondents is expected.

• HUDSON TUTTLE-

Southerner: Q. The explanation 
Of the following story I think will be 

I of interest to many. During the 
‘ ... Great War, a fierce.engagement, was

fought with cavalry, in the wooded 
; fields near a stream bordered by cane 

: swamps, with patches of herbage on
which . cattle fed. Now this battle- 
field,was not known by the younger 
generation, and had passed out of the 

. memory of the older. It had, _ like 
I ” many abandoned fields, become dense 
I k with trees and bushes, with openings 
I ■ - and paths, where cows wandered away 
I to the marshes. Two boys were sent 
I ' after them, and having started them 
I home they leisurely fallowed. The 
I shadows began to rapidly lengthen as 
I ’ they hurried on. Then they were Bud- 
I denly Appalled by the rush- of. hatse-

■ W. P. Brittain: Desires explana
tion of the following incidents. One 
Evening., probably ..about midnight, 
something; seemed tp awake nip, The 
moon at full, was shining into the 
room making it almost as day. : I 
iraised my eyes, and beheld what 
’seemed to be a. marble man, standing 
by tho wall. I arose and approaching, 
saw that the face was- that of - my 
grandfather. I put out my bauds and 
found it was only a shadow. I said to 
myself, This Is a reflection of the ‘‘man 
in the moon,” and I can no longer 
doubt that story. I thought if I 
should speak of my experience, 1 
would be laughed at as having had a 
dream, so I awoke my wife and we 
watched the shadow, talking about it 
until it disappeared. I have tried 
time after, time to arrange tlie lights 
po as to obtain a similar appearance, 
but have failed.

A, , Mr. Brittain is an inventor and 
mechanician and has a keen power of 
observation, and his description of the 
appearance seems to shut out any and 
all physical causes. This is not a 
unique Instance, but great numbers 
like or very similar have been record
ed. The manifestation exactly accords 
with “etherealUation," which spiritual 
beings at times find possible. To ac- 
cpmpllqh this they gather , to them
selves a sufficiency of matter to reflect, 
light, and thus make themselves visi
ble as shadowy forms. : - ;

’ It haa been objected that they have 
never accomplished anything adequate 
by what to them: must be a great ef
fort. To this it may be replied, warn
ings of great value have thus been 
given, and it must be borne in mind 
that with the dense ignorance of spirit 
life which has prevailed, those who 
have witnessed such, phenomena- have 
given no aid nor taken advantage of 
the opportunity., The manifestations 
have come unexpectedly as a flash of 
lightning and been almost as brief.

Jn a well organized circle such man-

Tire sound came round as though to 
cut off their retreat. Then for a mo
ment silence reigned, and then the 
rushing of a horseman came sweeping 
by, turned and came on the other side 

■ ietreatlng, growing fainter and fainter 
■ until lost in the distance. The boys 
' did not wait for a third coming of the 

: 'invisible host but ran for dear life 
homeward. When they told their 
story, many laughed as at a joke, but 
there were those who remembered 
that the engagement was fought by 
successive charges, and these thought 
tlrat by some mysterious process the 
boys were influenced by the battle 
scene. How can the appearance be
clearly explained?

, : A. Ot the countless stories like this
that have been recorded, a solution to 
lie tenSMbmust cover thewholeground 

' and 'wllere there Is such- similarity, 
the eirtifee must he the same. It is all 

' the fancy of credulity, or there is a 
i^’^ause by which the mystery Is solv- 
'^K^e'l ®nd toe knowledge of which 
Wirings the facts under the realm of

■ ■ The easiest way is to say that the 
Appearances are real. That the sol- 
jdiers zaB spirits return to re-enact the 
< deeds which engaged them in this life. 
’.The painter with weird art has fixed 

j this idea on canvas, when above the 
: battle-field he has pictured ,the as

cending warriors, recommencing the 
r . fight out of which death has released 

them. But this idea cannot be enter- 
p tpiiied. That there should be even a 

.desire for spiritual beings to preserve 
I their military organization and go 
I through the sham of battle. Is not be- 
I lievable.
I There is this statement which lies 
I at tfle foundation of all this class of 
I phenomena: Everything is impressed 
I with everything with which it comes 
I . in contact. These impressions are re
I tained for an indefinite time. There Is 
I a state of mind, called sensitiveness 
I or impressibility, which is able to take 
I up these Influences and translate them 
I into thought.' A person having this 
I ability, has the gates opened to a new 
l<- world—that of spirit forces. This 
I' ..ability “may not be permanent. It us- 

i ually is, on the contrary, occasional, 
I as a break in a cloud-covered sky. it
I may come only once In a life-time, and
I at present the causes and conditions 
■ J which produce it are unionown. This 
I much we dre sure of, that intense 
■ thought, or concentration of the mind 
I by. expectation are conducive, and on 
■ the other hand the extreme of passiv- 
I il-v- . '
■ . To apply these principles to the 

storyjin hand. The boys had passed 
the woodland with their cows, almost

MKdaily for years, and heard nothing un- 
"usual. They were expecting nothing.

■ .. The mysterious impress of the battle 
■ - was retained and pulsated in the 
■ Jr; landscape. There was no instrument 
■ ‘ to defect'these vibrations. The boys 
■ - that'afternoon, for some cause had.be- 
■ come impressible.. Before, they were 
I unable to feel the vibrations; now for 
■ ; -a time they could do so. If they had 
■ . always passed the woodland blindfold- 
■ , -.c.d, they would not have seen a shrub 
■ or tree. - For once the bandage re- 
■ moved they would be able to see. In 
■ similar manner they had been spiritu- 
■ ally 'blind and for a brief space of time 
H the curtain was lifted. Only this once, 
■ for although for years after they 
■ passed through these same paths for 
■ their cows and grew to manhood they 
M never had a repetition. The bandage 
H was not removed and they passed 
■ along blind to spiritual forces.
M We leave the reader to apply this 
K explanation to any or all facts within 
® his observation, and we think it will 
M not fail, in the whole wide realm of 

phenomena. . ■ '
Tritt all are capable of receiving 

H ®uc“ Manifestations is proved by the 
sometimes in the life of ev

O er.y oue. he has received them. When 
% “e ^shnfinl conditions of this im- 
m pressitoe state are known it will be 
M fh^r® t0 <;?mmad this state, and 

^ aval! ontsdlYes of its wohder- 
fill resources. . - .

VMJ^BIX LIBRARY
Mrs. Clara Watson Cives Expression^in'> Courteous Way to Various 

■ Matters Pertaining <|p Spiritualism. ', ; : ‘ . SriWLISTIG LITERATURE

To believe In the divinity of Jesus is 
to believe Im the doctrine of the Trin
ity. This is ond of the .most absurd 
and incomprehensible doctrines ever 
presented to men. Wiry should the 
Hindu believe in this dogma, when, he 
has Buddha with Ais miraculous birth, 
his miracles, his noble teachings?

The Mohammedan, the Persian, the 
Brahmin, the • Confucian, the Japanese 
do not believe it.,

Heathen, do you say? Bishop Tho- 
hurn asserted In Columbus a year ago, 
that in Oriental countries Christianity 
is the synonym for licentiousness, rob
bery, brutality and violence. The Jew 
does not believe In a God-made man, 
nor in a man-made God. The dogma 
of the divinity of Jesus has caused the 
Christian to put upon the Jew every 
ostracism, every persecution, every out 
.rage, every insult, every indignity that 
can be heaped upon a human being,

Dr. Rexford and the Universalist 
church do not believe it. The Unita
rian church does not. Haeckel does 
not. Spiritualism doubts it. Philoso
phy denies it,' Natural philosophy and 
physiology contradict it. Kersey 
Graves wrote a book, "The World’s 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” showing 
similar traditions in about 35 instances. 
Surely, with so many saviors, the world 
cannot be lost.

Lombroso says that the line of David 
had been extinct for several generations 
and that Jesus made unfounded and ir
rational claims to divine authority. 
Lombroso says that Jesus exhibited a 
moral defect in his lack of natural af
fection, In his indifference In leaving 
his father and mother on certain occa
sions. Why did. a certain Christian 
minister write a book entitled, "The 
Shortcomings ot Jesus?”

hypoc/ftes who do not believe in this 
dog . The dictum of Jesus, “Sell all 
th hast and give to tbe poor," is 

re honored In the breach than in the 
iservance thereof. • It has been 

amended so aa to read, “Buy ail thou 
canst and give nothing to the poor.”

Why are so many of the theologians 
turning heretic? Rev. Dr. Samuel Car
ter has asserted that the God of the 
Westminster confession Is a. monster 
of iniquity. Rev. Dr. Carter has re
cently said that the assertion of the 
dogma of the divinity of Christ was 
one of the greatest misfortunes which

To the Readers of Tlie Progressive Thinker:—0 my! 0 
my!! After all my protest Tfle Progressive Thinker says 
I have ‘‘got religion and; cannot get away from it.” 1 
have thought tor some time that religion was contagious, 
for so many Spiritualists are catching it, but I was sure 
J had fortified myself so strongly that I was immune 
against the dread disease.' But if Editor Francis has di
agnosed my ease and declares that I am a victim to the 
plague, I suppose I shall huve to abide by his decision; but 
I give warning here and now that I will never, no NEVER, 
submit to religious treatment. I will be a rebellious 
spirit I will not be “christened,” ntt even with pretty 
posies; I will not be “baptized” in the name of any ghost, 
holy or unholy; I will not be “confirmed" by any priest; 
I will not be sanctified” by any bishop; and I will “break” 
the holy Sabbath by buying a^Sunday paper, i will not go 
to a football game, but I will “desecrate the Lord's day" 
by reading The Progressive Thinker and other heresy pub
lications. , -, ’

If I have got the malady fastened, upon me for . “keeps” 
I will-make the best of It by trying to keep It covered up; 
I will tuck it away In my subconscious selfr where it will 
do the least harm.. ., - ‘ • ■ x , "t 1

But seriously, kind reader, Editor Francis’tells us he 
has discovered that “a sense of obligation—conscientious- ’ 
ness—sense of duty,” cohstitutes religion. But whoever 
would have thought these noble traits of character had any 
relationship to religion? But this Is a great age; new dis
coveries are facing us, and-we have to take the inevitable 
whether it be religion or the toothache. .

But while on the subject of religion I may say that the 
N. S. A. seems, to be having a hard job to establish Spirit- 
uallam aa a-religian, for every-year,.in convention' assem-- = 
bled, the same question comes, to the front as to what-con- ■ 
stitutes the religion of Spiritualism.

The-president in‘'his*last annual report-says: “If we 
hold that the discovery of gold mines’, thelindlng of hid
den treasures, the giving of tips on stock markets, etc,,, 
constitute the religion of Spiritualism, let us say so, and.. 
tell all self-respecting people their presence with us is no 
longer desired.” But we have not been informed 
whether the convention adopted this, as religion or not.

For one, I am sorry the aqpve clause occurred in tjie re- 
‘ port at all, for people—outsiders-—are commenting upon 
'it, and I have already been asked, "What is your Spiritual
ism, any.Way, that called out such an expression from the 
president of your National Association?” •

We are told the last convention did not accomplish very 
much, but it is hoped the delegates settled this question of 
religion as applied to Spiritualism so It will not have to 
be gone over again. The effort to make a religion of Spir
itualism, and In so doing to divorce it from the practical 
needs of humanity, is to be deplored. It may be''’irre
ligious” to locate mines and to find lost or hidden treas
ures, but such work is humanitarian.

Recently the writer officiated at the funeral of Abram 
James, one of the late worthy pensioners of the N. "S. A. 
Mr. James was a true man In every sense of the word, and 
in his earlier years was a remarkable medium In various 
phases of mediumship; a part of his work was locating 
mines, oil wells, springs, etc. If I mistake not the arte
sian wells of Chicago, the home ot The Progressive 
Thinker, were located by this good man. And what 
greater boon to humanity than pure water to drink? It is 
worth more than all the “invocations” ever uttered . tp 
some imaginary god in any church. The benefits to hu

- inanity from mines and oil wells are far greater than that 
of church sermons. Dr. James was very successful In this 
line of work, as also In healing; he had fine Inspirational 
Dowers as well, and all this practical work transcends re
ligion by far. ....' '

Giving tips tan the steric market to aid tn gambling, Is 
reprehensible In anyone, spirit or mortal. There may be 

.mediums who do this; I do not know-,but I repeat Itjs to he 
regretted that it found mention in the report as it did, in 
connection with self-respecting people keeping away from 
us, etc. The Chicago paper? -gave prominence to just that 
paragraph of the president’s report in which this utterance 
occurred, and It was given wide circulation. It reached 
my own city and gave rise to adverse criticism.

And then, there seemd to be the same cry at every yearly 
convention about Ignorance on our rostrum. The Morris 
Pratt Institute that has now run long enough to produce 
graduates, seems not to help the situation in the least; 
and It, as is stated, the good talent in our ranks is Idle or 
unemployed; if, as stated, societies prefer ignoramuses be
cause they get them cheap, what chance do the graduates 
stand of getting employment? .

I read with Interest the letter from Frederick A. Wig
gin in issue Nov. 24, in which, with President Barrett he 
deplores the meager salaries paid our speakers, and this is 
given as a reason why so few young men and women en
ter the Spiritualist field. We all know our speakers are 
not paid as liberally as is desired, or as some of Unchris
tian clergy are, but we must remember Christianity has 
had nearly 2,000 years in which to reach its present finan
cial condition, as against Spiritualism’s 58 years. But

~-----rr—-tr——■ — . ‘
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smaJlB'ejpuneratlon. may not be the only-reason why.new 
reo/nits do not enlist in oiir cause; the coBstunt disparage
ment bif Jhe part of some holding, the move lucrative posi
tion^.,' df^those less fortunate, or of those not so highly 
gifted,as themselves, and of the Spiritualists at large, too, 
must militate against new ones -making the venture to 
uni^e with us. ' ’ ■'Y'’ ’

I,jbave heard Mr. Wiggin apeak on two’ occasions at 
Lily {Dale, different years, and on both occasions he 
lashed-the Spiritualists in general for-nbt living spiritual 
lives. 1 He characterized them, or mbny.ot them,.as living 
“down 1$ the valley in the miasmatic stamps, instead of 
upon the mountain tops” takers he was, of course). Both 
years Mils same figure of speech was &,■ and .some who 
listened wondered who constituted,...Pastor'Wiggin judge 
over its..1 Spiritualists are human. It b true; they have 
their faults and fallings as other people dp, but these pub
lic flings at the lives of Spiritualism, by Spiritualists, are 
getting tiresome. Thia Pharisaical "better than ybu" 
spirit .may be religious, blit is no part of Spiritualism.

ML^Viggln things Spiritualism has a very weak founda- 
tton on which to claim a “ministry;”- Has this 'good 
brothdr’worker no higher idea of ministry than attaching 
a Rev." to our name and acting as pastor to a church? So 
it appears. It seems to me we should take a higher and 
broader view of the subject. . -

Mh Wiggin spys: “Spiritualism may justly claim many 
public workers, but how few are engaged in the .min
istry.".," .

Are not all of our workers engaged in ministering to the 
people? 'Are they not carrying the “bread of lite" to hun
gry souls? What matters it if they do not dispense It 
from ,<pr to a~costly- church ?■ - The -masses of people ■ do- not 
attend church. ' -The- writer would- scorn to- have - Rev, 
prefixed to her name, nor does she.desire to be a. "pastor.” 
Buir wjiy should not the "ministry of- Spiritualism, be-wide 
enouglrto Include my work? . 1 'have officiated at very 
•nearly forty funerals and several weddings this year. I 
rhavet written a -fdw “communications" and a goodly num- 
bekpf articles for the press, mostly the secular press, and 
d,ld a little rostrum work, and In all this work the high and 
exalied principles of Spiritualism have been Inwoven. 
And the same may be said of other workers,। in their vari
ous Unes of effort. ,

Surely all our noble, tried and true workers are a part 
of the ministry of Spiritualism, even those disassociated 
with theteffete practices, of a church. Seme of us do not 
think, that church building with Its multitudinous services 
and,"forms, and drain upon our time and means to keep up 
the hhurclk with Its stereotyped usages and rituals, to be 
the flltintotum or highest achievement of a spiritual life.

Apnth^r point in Pastor Wiggin’s letter attracted my at
tention. It could hardly be otherwise, for the editor gave 
it big type. Here it is: "The pulpit or platform of Spir- 
itualism'ls now In a less promising condition than it was 
tWhiMy"^ years ago.” And now I ask the intelligent 
reader 1 fjjhis statement does not seem to carry a weight of 
argument against narrowing this great, progressive, hu- 
manitaridh movement down to a religious cult? It is 
within,£^nty-flve years that sueh effort had a beginning, 
it mgy/jie that the honest, earnest, well-educated young 
menaan* women, who it is said, are not coming Into the 
SpWttfalffit ministry, do not care to take upon themselves 
the'yesp^HibiUtleS, work and effort, connected with, a 
^toisih 'jahejeifije inany bright intellects tbat would shine 
wltihresplendent luster in toe lecture-field, or on the ros

' trurt1, that'would make poor business at pastoral work.
There are many bright, well-educated young men aud wo
men that could teach the soul-uplifting principles of Splrlt- 
uallsm from the platform, that would be. as much out of 
place in a-pulpit as the .late Col. Robert-Ingersoll would 
have been. Those leaders in our ranks who are pushing 
the church movement to the. front as. a necessity to the 
life of , Spiritualism had best be cautions lest they drive 
good talent from us. - ,

Mr- Wlggln says: "It is not a question of what can be 
done', but what will yon de.” Yes, what will you do about 
it, find, who will do it, and, how will you do it? Will not 
Mr. Wiggin enlighten us readers of The Progressive 
Thlnkfer upon this Important matter so we will know 
wha's Jvho, and what's what? ■

I wish still to add a word. I note in President Bar
rett’s report on the “Federation of Liberal Religions,” 
that the American Secular Union and Free Thought Feder
ation' yere included. I am glad of this. 1 suppose I was 
one.oi;the three speakers who, Mr. Barrett says, opposed 
the movement, and I opposed it on just the ground that the 
Freethinkers, who have done so much for the enlighten
ment of humanity, and who do not come under th® name 
or meaning of religion, were to be excluded. In the let
ter to me there wgs no hint that the freethought people 
were to be recognized. I thought it was narrow and big
oted for Spiritualists to ignore the bhave freethinkers, and 
I so stated in my reply. I am glad to he set right upon 
the matter, and am in hearty accord with the idea of the 
Federation of. all Liberal Bodies religious and .irreligious;

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

look through Galileo’s telescope. The 
theologians of the present refuse to 
look through the talescope of physical 
research. The theologians by their 
dogmatism have placed themselves in 
a hole from which escape is impossible. 
They will die like rate in a trap, biting 
themselves. A new religion will soon 
arise based upon science and reason 
and law'. It will not place a man In 
an unearned paradise nor an unde
served hell. The new theology will be 
In keeping with facts we already know 
regarding life and evolution. No man 
will dread to be wronged, but' every 
man will fear to wrong another. _

DR. p. C. CARTER.
Columbus, Ohio. k ■ ‘ —

The N. S. A- Ritual for Spiritual 
Services, .well printed and neatly 
bound in Leatherette, is now In print 
and for sale.at toe N. 8. A. office; 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washing
ton, D. C. i Twenty cents per copy, 
nostnaid"; two dollars per dozen. Ad
dress ' — MARY T. LONGLEY, '.-■ 

.•.■.•■: • j- ‘Secretary.

"Splrttisnt an<h MW. Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J.-Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard,to It.” - By-Ex-Judge Abram 
H- Dailey- Demonstrates, futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson's, explanations of 
spiritual phenomena.->Fficc» 25 cents.

Paine, Jefferson, Washington, Franklin, 
Lincoln, Grant—The Fathers and 
Saviors of Our Republic,. Freethink
ers.—By John B. Remsburg.
The intelligent reader of this book, 

who is Conversant with, the ustUl re
ligious literature pertaining to the re
ligious or irreligious belief of. these 
six historic Americans, can hardly help 
wishing Mr. Rems burg’s. books were 
placed in the hands of every orthodox 
preacher and writer in the land. Hon
est, progressive readers would shrink 
with dismay and disgust from the mis
statements and false charges indulged 
in by orthodox clergy, etc. Others, of 
course, would continue to repeat the 
old, stale and' slanderous assertions 
tliat have Jong passed current among 
orthodox people. Qf these It may be 
said: “Ephraim is joined,to his idols, 
let him alone?’ There Is no hope for 
such, at least during mortal life.
- The book wllLanswer a good purpose 
with liberal people; as it is a veritable 
magazine of Tacts that will arm the 
reader against the oft reiterated mis
statements and slanders put forth- by 
ignorant and conscienceless religious’ 
bigots who'^ould serve their God and 
their religion by traducing the memory 
of. the patriotic dead:! 'do 7 -I Ah.'!r.

The book is-for sale at this office. 
Price; ?1.25. ■• >. ;' ,^At’> " ^ ;n

thought, and her cleat. ’ spiritual in
sight is manifest in every page.

“It Is certainly possible," she writes, 
“to achieve a certain transformation 
of life, now and here, that’enables one 
to live in the rose and flame of radi
ance and beauty. One may as easily 
live in the ethereal as la the ordinary 
qtmoSpbere. The ethereal;atmosphere 
Is an ever-present- environment, as is 
that of the air. The ether and the air 
are interpenetrated, and; science itself 
has thus opened, the gateway of actual 
knowledge of the conditions of the next 
higher phase of life. We .are-Surround
ed by beauty,-which one? has only to 
qpen his eyes and aee/'-^p, Mp

The book,is beautifully sprinted and 
bound, in oloth, with gltt toplq! It Is for 
sale at the office of Th& ^Rpqgressive 
Thinker. Price, $1.10.' f^j ; ’

® It is fully answered in “Me^^ 
l.LaW Its Conditions and' Cujtiy^^^ Hud-, 
u son Tuttle. Priee 35 cents; : Address C him at 
iBerlin.Heights, Ohio C<.CCU^

As stated by the publisher,' this book 
finds Its. keynote in. the question asked 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury;' ’The 
Life Beyond—What Is ft?' ‘ Whatils-.Its 
Bearing on These -Present. .:Working 
Years?" • '' ' - ■- :;:■■;<•” :';>; ,.

. Miss K Whiting's answer ’ is - well 
wrought out' in these pages,; <whlc^ 
teem with rich spiritual significance’ in: 
fine alliance -with -the conclusions of' 
tlie most modern researches of able 
and earnest scientists inutile domain 
-of-physics in its finer relations - to 
'Spirit. ■ • ■' >. ' - ’' ■ - -• ’ • e

The author’s mind shines brilliantly 
in this, her chosen- field of spiritual

because He Treated HIS Ph Bents, by 
Hypnotic Sugg&tlJ#?: ,

,. . -^——^d 1 fax ,
Professor ' Brown; wH&l ca!& himself 

a metiopath, was acquitted ^8 a "jury 
in-Justice Handel’s court of a’charge of 
practicing medicine wiiBoutdff license. 
Brbwn. proved that he gk¥8 n&dhediclne, 
but treated his patients hjihypftotic sug
gestion.—Springfield (HIIpNliwb

■ \ • -^---- L..;.>, . J-'W ■ ' .
' "Success ana How T6 fWBic It.” A 
lecture, and course of tMcaty-Iour suc
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, B.A., 
D. D. The titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Fi
nancial Success; Ideals; Economy; 
Planning, Attraction; Cffilhesy; Kind
ness and Tact; Angel’Help. Price 25 
cents. - •’ • ’ ■ A" . ■ - ■

"How to Train Children and - Pa- 
'rents.” . Mrs. Elizabeth- • Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is the 
parents that need the.: training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves;. "Twenty-five 
cents,could not be hotteY'Sfenf than in 

“buying this little book..’.Anyone that 
has the ,care of children should read it. 

’ ■ “Spirit'Echoes,“ By Auntie E, Hull. 
This pretty volume oohtoipg'flfty-seven- 
of the author’s latest and choicest'no- 
ems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price, 75 cents.

Evolution or Revolution, Which.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton has been the 

subject of many programs in clubs of 
women recently. Her birth month is 
November. Mi's. Stanton, from her 
early girlhood, was. a student of con
ditions as well as of books. Her fath
er, Judge Cady,' was a man of great 
ability and learning. Whqn a little 
girl Elizabeth spent much'of her time 
in bis office, where she heard the pit 
iful tales of women clients, and often 
implored, her... father to do something 
tp relieve their sufferings. She always 
received the same answer, namely, that 
the law was against them. ■ One day 
til desperation she asked her father to 
show her to his. hooks where the cruel 
laws were. This hp did. Later, as her 
indignation and sympathy’ increased, 
she, took hgr scissors and cut all these 
Statutes from hjs New York Reports,, 
thinking she had thus destroyed the- 
tow. This spirit, went - with ■ her 
throughout her life. She married hap
pily; and ral'sed u largo family , of chil
dren, Roth boys and girls, yet sho'found 
time to use her splendid- talents in 
helping to abolish these objectionable 
laws for women. . In .her early married 
life, when she was closely confined at 
home with her children, she wrote- ar
guments'which for logic and force haye 
seldom been equaled. Armed, with, 
these, Susan B, Anthony would appear 
before the State ' Legislature. Thus,- 
together these two women, at ’ first 
alone, and later.' with the:. help of 
friends, reconstructed property laws 
for married women; enabling thp wo
men. of New York State to own their 
own clothes, their: own wages, to’be
come co-guardlans with their husbands 
over their children, etc, \ Because the 
New York Code is largely followed’by 
other states, Mrs.-Stanton and Miss 
Anthony are,really responsible for the 
improved laws existing all .over the 
United, States. No winder women do 
them honor. .

■ ——. 2 1 ,"■'<» IJ8**":’"■ t   ■ :

• “Death, Its ,Meaning and - Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson,::o£;tho •Pennsylvania 
Bar; An absorbingly, interesting; vol-' 
uto?> of decided -value.; A narrative of 
wonderful psychical events to the au- 
tbor's experience. . Clolb. 560 uagsa. IK. 
lustrated, $1.25. ’

■ The Greatest Thing Ever Known- A dainty, helpful book. By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents. ’ ’ - .".’ ■ ' ............. •
, The Idea of God, By Dr. Paul Carns. Fourth edition. 32 pages, 
"An effort to purify our‘fden pf God’ that it may be greater, sublimer, 
and. more awe-inspiring tp/u^nye.(generations than it has ever been 
yet,”—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 eents. 1 ' '
■ The- Kingship of SelLControL - Pull of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white eovers with pretty' fidraf design. By William George Jordan. 
Price 30 cents. . .. " - " '

The Life of Jesus. By Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.. ■-- .

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting, Cloth binding, pripe^; - ’ ( ”

The Living Decalogue. From Sinai to Zion. By W. J, Colville,' 
Priee 50 cents. . , .

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo-' 
vies of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents.

The Lover’s World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice IL Stockham. “Tha 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” Price silto 
cloth, $2.25. ’ . . '

Tha Majesty of Calmnessi By William George Johdan, Price 30 cts.
The Mystic. Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1,

. The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Priee 50 cents.
Tho Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 

book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is ^bove reproach.
, By Father Chiniquy. Price $1. : • •
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The Subject Thoughtfully Considered by B. F. Underwood,

There is an element, too large to be ignored or left un
considered, that is outside aij ecclesiastical organizations 
•—an‘element that embraces a great variety of character 
and belief and represents widely different attitudes in re
gard to the churches and their forms'of worship. It in
cludes multitudes who, though reared in the current theo
logical dogmate, are indifferent' to doctrinal religion. 
Among them is every degree of faith and skepticism, from 
those who still adhere nominally to the religion of their 
fathers and who expect to die in it and to avail themselves 
of the offer it holds out to the repentant, to those who have 
outgrown, as they say, their early faith and regard it as 
they do the swaddling clothes of their infancy. Among 
the “unbelievers” are those who left the churches or 
abandoned their creeds in a spirit of revolt and who, Vol- 
tarlan in attitude, are scornfuLof the "old superstition” 
and impatient with those who defend it, and those of a 
more scientific and reconclllative spirit, who, in the light 
of evolution, see in past and in present religious beliefs 
and forms expressions of necessary conditions which have 
been factors, in human progress, and who are, therefore, 
friendly to all sects and considerate of all creeds. The 
thinker of this type says: “I belong to the great church 
that holds the world within Its starlit aisles; that claims 
the great good of.every race and clime; that finds with joy 
the grain of gold in every creed and floods with light find 
love tiie germs of good in every soul.” ■ ;. -• r, , - .

Outside the churches are the same degrees .and con
trasts, morally and spiritually, that are In the churches. 
While outside are many of higher character and better 
lives than the average in tbe churches, there Is a portion

of the "unbelievers”, held in common among them on re
ligious and cognate subjects, may be summarized as fol
lows: ’

Enlightened human reason is our highest standard and 
best guide, by which, in the last analysis, all books and au
thorities must be tested. All truth is sacred, all falsehood 
profane. Sacred books, so-called, are valuable as records 
of past thought and as expressions of religious life. Their 
teachings are to be accepted only so far as they accord with

As one who comes to some fair shrine
With simple offering, , ‘

Where many wreaths of laurel twine,
My. little mite I bring.

WRV silent feet the aisle I tread;
With reverent heart I bow

To one, not numbered 'mong the dead, 
Who, bending o’er us now,

Her benediction breathes; as when, 
So oft she spake before

Your listening! forms. Yet not, as 
then, - ■

With the weary form she bore;

9 OCR THIRTEENTH- iQ
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But, radiant with the heavenly fight 
reason and truth. All religious systems are outgrowths | „, ^ her new spirit home, .
, , , , . . , , , . j j i * She would assure you all, to-night, \of the human mind, natural in origin and development. As yet, she does not roam 
All particular religions are special forms, modified by _ • .................

race, climate and character, out of man’s nature and en- F%ptoreU^ser^ 
vlronment. I Nearer her new-found duties are,

The conception of evolution, of law and continuity in As often by the side

of the former that is inferior to tbe average of church 
membership, and that would be much benefited by connec
tion with the social life of the church. ‘Outside there is a 
larger number of “common sinners” who live in open dis
regard of those conventional proprieties on tho importance 
of which the’churches generally place emphasis, and of the 
aimless, drifting or stranded people, the "submerged 
tenth” the flotsam and jetsam of humanity. ,

Yet in the churches probably aro many of the worst ene-. 
mies of mankind, the smooth, polished, conscienceless men 
of predatory Instincts, who use tho churches.as they do 
other organizations, to cloak their villainy and to .carry out 
their nefarious schemes of spoliation. Unfortunately in 
recent years, with the growing worship of the golden calf, 
this type of men in the churches has increased to such an 
extent that it has attracted popular attention, and, while 
it has helped tho churches materially, it has tended to 
lessen their moral influence and to paralyze them spiritu
ally. ;

While Inside the churches are large numbers with whom 
the creed counts for nothing, the motives for whose mem
bership are of a mixed business and social nature, there 
are people outside In much larger numbers that, while in 
sympathy with the moral teachings and practical work of 
the churches, are unable lo accept their creeds and are too 
conscientious to subscribe to what, In mind and heart, they 
reject. Such persons have convictions as strong as those 
of church members, and it is because they attach moral 
importance to these convictions that they will not assume 
a relationship which is inconsistent with them and which 
would Involve for them self-stultlflcatlon.

This was the attitude, only the reasons were different, of 
Garrison, Emerson, Hlgglngon, Phillips and thousands of 
anti-slavery men and women who, years ago, would not 
connect themselves with churches which were more or less 
in’sympathy with slavery, and that would, not permit its 
denunciation in their pulpits. '

In the outside class, among those who reject church 
creeds, there is, there can be no complete unity of thought. 
If such unity is absent in the Protestant Christian world, 
where a book revelation is accepted as authoritative, how 
can it be expected among those who. do not recognize as 
authority any book revelation, but whose views have been 
reached by the exercise of individual judgment?

Yet, this class, though it has no formulated creed, has 
pretty positive religious beliefs. - AH men have beliefs 
even though, like the.constitution of England, they are un
written and are unformiilated in a series of propositions.- 
What men bplieye'jsrmuch greater in extent than what 
they know, and beliefs enter largely into the guiding influ
ences ot men’s lives. Men’s highest ideals form tbe sub
stance of their religions. Man does not live by bread 
alone and something beyond the mere every day1 affairs of 
life is demanded by the heart. ••' .., '.:■•> .' '

The Roman poet Lucretius, amidst the tumult Of civil war 
and the crumbling of old beliefs, .turned to the system of 
the Greek philosopher, Epicurus, and found in- ft—but not 
as it has been popularly represented by its Stol^ Opponents

the world, should aud must replace the unscientific idea of sorrowing, suffering ones of earth 
of miraculous creation aud supernatural interposition. As those she held most dear. 
Man Jias ascended, not fallen, and by wise' and united ef- Not all the joys of her new birth 
fort men can accelerate human progress. Evil is non- eop lei-fiom coming here, 
adjustment and can be continually lessened. Although at I Responding to the.tributes, sweet, 
birth uo person is ahinner, the effects of experience of au- wl°^°;^ ™’t -. -
cestors are inherited and exist In the form of aptituds or ^mj ta]te their varied parts 
tendencies. The good tendencies can be strengthened and _ . ... , , „ 'I® honor of the sainted guest 
the bad ones weakened by education. To whom our love is paid,.

. Men’s well-being Is the highest object of human effort, Who joyed to grant each fond request 
intellectual, moral and physical culture, the prime condi-1 To meet the Ladles' Aid. . 
tlon of such well-being, and observation, experience' and "Yeu know the-stdry, often told, 
reflection the means of improving this condition. Moral- Of her brave, active life. • '
ity is the science of human relations; rational faith is con- Though cherished in the angels' fold, 
vfctlon based upon evidence. The untrammeled exercise j Surroun e b) the strife 
of reason is a right and a duty, . Beliefs can not be Of prejudice and bitterness, , 
changed at will and are neither moraT nor immoral In Sh® 
themselves, but they influence us helpfully, or harmfully With her most wondrous powers, 
and we should therefore strive for the truth, without con- , .
j™^^ - How well she labored for our cause,demning those who nave It not. | . I Ere sweet fruition came, - ■ • '

Doubt, the beginning of wisdom, leads to Inquiry, in- You know, full well. Did hot ap- 
quiry to knowledge, and knowledge gives confidence, wis- plguse . . . .
dbm. and satisfaction. The principle, of. self-sacrifice ad-1 Greet even her dear name? 
mired in Jesus should be glorified in humanity.. 'Reliance At our dear gatherings some will miss 
upon ourselves, and the inviolableness of natural laws and alTM, ®eGin£ °? her.face. 
belief in the improvability of human conditions, are all- . Hw night,^n her tod’place? 8’ ” 
important. Performance of the duties of life here and . v ’
now is the best possible preparation torrany future lite
which may be ours, We are all creatures of that infinite And still she .'Will exert her powers 
and eternal power whose nature we may not comprehend, To bless our Ladles’ Aid. ■ 
but whose laws It Is our duty to learn and obey. Qh, know you all a' sacred task

Such in brief is the religious position, of a very large . This hour on us devolves! 
number,-including many eminent thinkers, scientists, A benediction sweet, I ask, . 
scholars and authors of Europe and America, the influence And prayer,vas each resolves, . 
of whose'thought, percolating down through the various With strong,, sweet faith, and earnest 
intellectual strata, is modifying continually general rellg- Toehold cred here 
lous beliefs^ in the churches as well as outside of them, Thoae wfosbb^ve lives ^ur ransom 
making necessary revisions of creeds and readjustments of bought, J 
positions.. These views And expression, to a considerable Each valiantipioneer. 
extent, from the pulpits ot many churches as well as from I For they are passing swiftly on 
the platforms of many bodies l!l;e the Free Religious As- I To theh'.wtol^earned reward, 
sociation, the Society for Ethical Culture, independent lib- I Till they wnallfrhear the sweet "well 
eral associations, etc. They are presented attractively in I •T|6“w4ilelr Uves to gUard„ 
books foiund In our libraries, now widely read in all en- . . .
lightened lands. Their diffusion and influence in shaping ^otofelends^k^ 
thought are increasing. The most conservative religious, deceive our love; by your sweet will 
bodies, like the Presbyterians and Southern Methodists, I Our friend forevermore.
have not escaped the modifying effects, the interpenetrat- I jMARIETTa F. WILLIS,
ing Influence of this growing philosophical and religious I Cambridge, Mass.
thought. . . . •

Who can compute, not to go Iurther:'back, .the afigre-. o -. .<
gate influence of historian's'^ and'iaciy, ] ‘ ^ ^^ ^BE HUMAN SfHUir,

■of philosophers like Milk Comte;and >pehcer, of natural- 
iBta like Darwin,'Wallace, Huxley and Haeckel, of novel- “ ,-kJ_____
lets like. George Eliot, Balzac and HugoLof psychologists I gy j-m. Peebles/M; -D. 14. A. 
like Bain, Ribot and, James, of psychiatrists'and medical ' ——— ...-’
experts like Maudsley and Lombroso; of the Strauss and- .Did it pre-exist and does it-reincar-’ 
Renan class of writers, of Baur And the later Tubingen “Jj® .fl5aHi into mortal life? When 

... ... ' - dld it enter, the body? What is its 
form—haw ddes it relate to the soul 
body? Can it leave the human body- 
and jeturn again? Can it IKe in and 
control- unothtat mortal body? These 
questions and many others are asked 
and ansWed-by the Doctor in this 
his latest book, of two hundred pages' 
Price 75 cents;, postage, 12 cents -

schooi 'of German ..theologians, of'Colenso,Stanley,' Farrar, 
Arnold Smyth and the higher critics, of Emerson and the 
New England Transcendentalists, of BiiSchhef, Bradlaugh 
and Ingersoll, of- Felix Adler rand thejEthlcal Culturlsts, 
and of the multitude of other writers of equal or less fame 
wljo have helped to produce .present' Intellectual condi
tions. ■ - : ■ '■
\ Their teachings are certainly no final!ties, but their 
widespread prevalence, their steady progress,find their un
deniable influence in modifying old conceptions, force them 
to the front inevitably lit all intelligent surveys of the 
present religious situation and in all attempts to-forecast 
religious conditions in the future. ...,-./,; ■

Through what elimination, revision and supplementary

—a stay and comfort for his heart and inspiration for that 
great philosophical treatise, the finest didactic poem of 
pagan antiquity, “The Nature of-Things.’/ .. ; .^ . .. - • ■

The great mass of "unbelievers,”- so-called, it Is often 
said, have only negative beliefs, but this could be said with 
just as much truth of believers if attention were di
rected only to the negative aspects of their . thought, to 
what they disbelieve and reject of other systems than their

Prominent Spiritualist Passed to Spirit 
. / Life. '

Marie h. Rondell departed this life 
frotn her earthly home, 3356 Vernon 
avenue, Chicago, for her spirit home, 
Thursday, Nov. 29, 1906. She was. 
born, educated under Catholic relig
ious influence, and married in France; 
and came to reside in the United 
States about four years ago. Several 
years ago she lost all Interest in the 
formal religion under the-influence of. 
which she was educated, and grew 
naturally into Spiritualism, recogniz
ing all phases of its phenomena, and 
accepting its .teachings as nat
ural religion. In this matter she 
and her husband were united. They 
also maintained that cremation is the 
only proper way to dispose of the hu
man body when the spirit has left it. 
The husband and wife were happily 
mated in all matters pertaining to the 
duties and responsibilities of married 
life. They made the home a heaven- 
for all who were in it; and she'was its 
recognized, honored and loved Queen
Mother. There are six children. The 
oldest daughter, Isabelle, was excep
tionally faithful and devoted,in ten
derly serving her during her suffering 
and sickness, and now has the task of 
caring for the home -and little ones 
and her father. As a daughter, wife 
and mother, Mrs. Rondell has faithful
ly fulfilled every duty in life during 
her forty, years’ /experience .with it. 
Her teachings and-, life have estab
lished the-sulflime, faith In all the-m’a- 
tured members of the family of' the 
guardianship of angels, and that an
gels are our loved ones who have 
passed into life in tbe realms of Spirit. 
Who will Say that though having cast 
off the. body, her judgment, counsel 
and love will not continue to rule and 
guide the lives of those to whom she 
was near and dear? . '

The writer conducted the funeral 
services at tho home, and a short serv
ice In tho chapel in Graceland Ceme
tery, where the body was taken to be 
cremated In accord with her request.

DR. J. H. RANDALL.
' Chicago, Ill.

"The Jesuits" By Rov. b. P. 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 

. pamphlet Price, 15 cents.

Our Thirteenth Premium Book.
Our Thirteenth Premium Book, now 

ready for delivery, contains 356 pages 
of the most interesting and valuable 
spiritual, occult and scientific literature 
Jo be found In the same number of 
pages of any book ever published. It 
is a work that no one, not radically 
prejudiced against everything outside 
of a creed, can pick up and not find 
some interesting Information,

Heading the list of articles is one 
by ,

■ Mrs. M. T. Longley, ' 
entitled “The Spirit World, Where Is 
It? Ita Conditions apd Employ
ments,” and in which her guide separ
ates the spirit' worlds of the various 
inhabited planets as the planets them
selves are separated, blit explains with 
great precision the spheres or spirit 
.worlds .surrounding this particular 
planet.- '

These spheres, it is claimed, “are 
creatable, that one can create his own 
sphere, and come in touch with others 
who are In the same rate of vibration, 
who are in a similar sphere or condi
tion.” ' ,.

In this profound lecture is some
thing highly’ educative to the spirit, 
and must be of value after transition. 
It is full of comfort and information— 
COinfpyt to those who long to be again 
with their loved ones gone, and infor
mation as to their source of employ
ment when they get there.

Countess Wachtmeister.
The second lecture is by Countess 

Wachtmeister, and gives in a straight
forward way the founding of and the 
purposes of the Theosophical Society. 
Placing, before the reader three dis
tinct objects. '

. First—To form a nucleus of a uni
versal brotherhood without distinction 
of race,- baste, sex, creed or color.

Second—To study comparative re
ligion, philosophy and science.

Third—To Investigate the unex
plained laws of-nature and the powers 
that He latent in man. '

This lecture shows the difference 
physically and psychically between 
people, especially women of America 
and those of Europe; teaches how to 
unfold the psychic .powers, and gives 
reasons why so many mediums In 
Spiritualism unfold psychically, but so 
often into unreliable mediums, and. 
how to avoid these dangers, and the 
dangers of obsession. It treats of 
•crystal-gazing; the power of frenzy, 
indulged in by the dervishes; ceremo
nial magic; of unfoldment through 
the imagination; the deep breathing 
process) lastly, giving the methods, to 
an extent, practiced and taught by

- Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, in the uh- 
fqldpqeipt of the power to.enter the as- 

J tral realm if win. Along the Un? of 
Theosophy * It' is interesting and in- 
itructive, and will enlighten anyone as 
to the. pbjects and- benefits of its 
teachings, .. •

P*e fepsress of science, and Its popu
larity with the entire thinking, reason
ing world. Including advanced theolo- 
Elans, and the effect this progress is

j i g,UI>ou fee previously beclouded 
and befogged minds of creedalized hii- 
inanity. This production Is In his 
usual deliberate, concise, analytical 
ana instructive style of expression, 
and must be studied |o.be understood.

Prof. J, 8, Loveland 
produces a profound .-criticism of the 
♦'Tv?UT “tofeetaatloal argument, "As 
to the Existence of a Spul.” He takes 
a firm stand against mental or intelli
gent causation, and in favor of mate
rial causation; considering the phe
nomena of life from the vegetable and 
^1®a) WbgiJoms.. This Is Indeed, one 

■ i n Pro^6Boi’’s strongest and most 
a^?2yPcal lectures, and will be read 
.with deep interest by everyone,

Mi's. Helen P. ^tusBegae , 
Oft,?T a tesfeto for our book .on the 
subject, "What Has Spiritualism Given 
to the World?" which was delivered 
before a Boston audience, The lec
ture beams with spiritual thought 
fr?^<beelnnlne to 9nd> and states the 
F,e*atlv® P^Uon to this and the after 
life, of the spiritual teachings.

Rev. Mfhot J. Savage’s - 
lecture is a Comparison of Ancient and 
Modern Ideas, from the text, “And 
Death Shall Be No More.” Herein he 
compares the idea in the Old Testa
ment, that “death ends all,” which 
presents such a gloomy, dismal pros
pect of any future state, to that of the 
New Testament, where Paul says, “To 
die is gain,” and to the present day 
growing belief that it is only “transi
tion. The lecture is one of his most 
logical upon a matter that'will inter
est every reader.

Prof. Alexander Wilder, M. D., 
contributes his views, gathered from a 
careful study of the subject, "Bury
ing Alive a Frequent Peril,” and re
lates many Incidents that have come 
before him in hfs life experiences, and 
those related by other people. Some 
very fascinating reading and precau
tionary suggestions are given in this 
essay by Dr. Wilder. It should prove 
remedial of present-day methods of in
terment without proper investigations 
ot the deceased form.

sp1r,.LUal MEDIUM

1

“Watchman, What of the Night’ 
The Morning Cometh.” are tho first 
words of Dr. J. M. Peebles, In his lec
ture on "Spiritualism, in Its Relation 
to Life,” delivered in London, Eng. 
He gives an Illustrative word-painting 
of the high moral standard to be at
tained by and through true soul inspi
ration, and cites the reader to Jesus 
as.standing upon the “summit ot 
moral science,” and cites many other 
Bible, characters who reached almost 
the same height; also the changing 
attitudes of science or the sciences. 
This is a masterly discourse, and will 
be read’wlth a wrfrm degree of appre
ciation. , oMM^lecture oil the theme, “The Twentieth 

Century Fulfillments," iff r.eplete with 
prophecies. It gives a resume of the 
many prophecies of science that have 
in regular order been fulfilled; tells 
how/the energies, mentally and physi
cally! are being inclined to the inven
tion of the most destructive munitions 
of war, and how this will lead to uni
versal peace among nations; how. the 
psychical' unfoldments will raise the 
standard of true wisdom and morality, 
perpetuate the peace and harmony of 
the future human race. Mrs. Rich-, 
mbhd is too well known as an instru- 
ment'in the hands of highly unfolded 
spirits, as a lecturer, improvisatrist 
and author to . need any laudatory 
comments.

- .She also hah three other lectures in 
the book, one upon,the subject, "God 
Is a God- of the. Living, Not a God of 
the Dead;” "Spiritualism and Chris
tianity;” and "Rev. T. DeWitt Tal
mage.” 1 ’ . •

■ C. W. Leadbeater.
“Dreams and Their Significance,” is 

the title of the fourth lecture in the 
book, and was delivered by C. W. 
Leadbeater, the noted English Theo
sophical lecturer of London, to a Chi
cage audience.

.This is a very candid, logical and 
Sfplantory analysis of the causes and 
effects of dream impressions or waves, 
how received by the physical organ
ism, the brain, and how It may be af
fected by conditions, disturbances in
ternal and external; the etheric part 
of fee brain; the astral brain, . etc. 
This is one Of a series of Interesting 
lectures delivered by Mr. Leadbeater- 
In Chicago, others of which are con
tained in this - book. For Instance, 
here are their themes: “Man.and His 
Bodies;” “Reincarnation;” “The Law 
of Cause and Effect;” “Life After 
Death—Purgatory;” ‘-Life After 
Death—The Heaven World;” “Telep
athy and Mind Cure;” "Invisible 
Helpers;” “Clairvoyance—What Is 
It?” All ’ these lectures must be 
taken as profound, logical and 
scientific • frbm -the Theosoph
ical standard- of reasoning,, and 
whether approved in their entirety by 
the reader or not, something of deep 
Interest, of Instructive tendency; of el- 
evaUng power will be found in them.

presents an essay oil "Our Finer 
Forces,” and in it deals with the ac
tion of the unseen upon and in’co-re- 
lation with the seen; the laws of vi
bration; psychological functions, etc. 
She is known to the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker mostly by her 
beautiful poems. In which the "finer 
forces” are Involved to their limit. 
Her essay is a lesson In Itself upon the 
necessity of right thinking and right 
speaking and how to subdue the tur
bulent spirit. It is a pleasing and in
structive addition to the book.

„ . J'c-^ WBCMBIXB
21 Strathmore Road., Brookline, Mass, .

AN OPPORTUNITY.

der to - place that valuable 
, ,. 'MYSTERIES OF THE SB- 
ANCE,” (written by a life-long Splrlt- 
,uallst) in ths hands of as many Splr- 
ItuaUsfe and investigators as possible 
.this Winter, I have decided to CUT 

| THE PRICE IN-TWO, and will,' until 
the'supply on hand is exhausted, mall 
it to any address for 12 cents per copy 

side of the churches; for “the thoughts of men are widen- I ^“9b‘^“g^ve’s alPthe1 methods era! 
ing with the process of the suns. • ployed by fake mediums tn producing

B. F. UNDERWOOD. bogus manifestations in all the dlffer-
ent phases, and instructs the reader 
how to detect and expose' the fraud. 
A sliver dime and red stamp brings 
you the book; prepaid, by return mall 

! Get it and av^ld being fooled.
dress, ED LUNT, Roxbury, Mass.

addition these views will have to pass to make them, ac- j 
ceptable to the free thinking minds Of the;next century- 
we will not attempt to predict, but ofthis we are sure that 
the same time-spirit and the same process <of evolution, 
which are working changes in the creeds of the churches 
are modifying theories and ideas among thosd/who are out-

^SSS=—-S--B-—■====!

FATE MASTERED
And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J.

. : Colville..
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 

in heavy white cover with cat-tall 
decoration; , ■

-Contents:-Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force, /‘Tts Practical Evolution.. 
Thought- as a Shield. ■ The Human 
Aura^: .for sale at this office. Price, 
30 cents. _ ■' ■ ? .:•:,; . . .

HAEpKEL’S,LAST WORDS ON ;
V? ... -..EVOLUTION.. .... '7^

. Afpqpular retrospect and summary. 
By<.-Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University.' Translated from the see- 
ond edition by Joseph McCabe. With 
three plates, and Haeckel’s latest por
trait.’ Price,-cloth, $1.00 het. | 

■ CONTENTS:—-Introduction. Pre-;
face.-- ^Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about’Creation; Evolution and Dog
ma; Plate I; Genealogical Tree of the 
Vertebrates. Chapter if.—The Strug- ■ 
gle over our Genealogical Tree; Our 

- Ape Relatives and tne Vertebrate
Stem; .Plate IL; Skeletons of Five An
thropoid Apes, Chapter III.—The 
Controversy over the Soul; The Ideos 
of Immortality and God; Plate III.; 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Appen- 
dix.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological 
Ages and Periods; Man's Genealogical 
Tree—First Half; Man's Genealogical 
Tree—Second Half; Classification of 
the. .Primates; ’Genealogical Tree of 
the’Primates; Explanation-of Genea
logical Table I. Postscript.—Evolu
tion .and Jesuitism.

The latent hoik By k '^ V --^ 
o. m 0“

its truths in re-Eqitor of- success . .
- . - - •, . latioli . to. vthe inner
self and ifs/possibllities—that one 
wants to give to a friend after read- 
■ing,;/-,;.:;.;.

Jk millionaire, head of one of the 
greatest shoe? houses in' the world, 
^writes; ‘fUnder the doctor’s advice 
I spent thblastthfee-.days at.jiom 
and put in the thne reading, ‘Ev
ery Man a King. ’., It did -me great 
good, and has changed me so that I 
am anxious.to-give a good word to 
everybody iu .the future.”

$1.00 net, Byimaii, $1.10.

Tliosi ¥. Crowell & Co.,
. ' ; Ney? York. ■ '

- It Is the sane;safe and sensible meth
od; the-OWNERSHIP by the . USERS 
of -THE: PROCEEDS of the machinery 
of production;’ i-No watered Mpck! No 

I graft! No miBfepresentatlon! Equal 
ownership, equal control; and equal 
profits. Woolen machinery, already 
running. Goads sold only to stockhold
ers, and at the factory price, estimated 

I to be at 50’tierctlnt of the retail market 
I price for dime Quality of goods. Paint 
I factory novi’ building, either as invest- 
I ment or agenejue .
I // WOODROW & LANG,
I General BdlildeJS of Cooperative Man- 

ofacture.-Grydtbla, Green Mountain 
Falls, Cold, c ~

’ “Science,,’ands-fhe Future Life." By. 
James H. Hyslbp, is one of the most 
valuable AWauWBon to the literature 
ot .Modern iSp!8ftual!sm that has ap- 
neared of lute yidhrs. It is sciYnUflc in 
its method,Ipriiftiund in its I Igic, and 
above all 'bymntithetic to U e truth 
whatever Its may bo and wl (rever it

I may be found. nPrice, cloth, J1.5V. lo. 
cents postage, esgira- .. .. ■

' - “Handy tEledtrical Dictionary.” a

"Wonderful Spiritual Phenomena," 
is an article from the New York Her
ald, and tells of materializing of food; 
spirits from heaven; praying in the 
clouds; the most extraordinary phe
nomena of modern times, etc., by 
Baba Bharata, a "holy man” who 
came to New York to make converts to 
his faith, which is “Love for all men.” 
This is a fascinating production and a 
.welcome bit of reading will it be to 
all.

Rev. Daniel W.-Hull's 
lecture on’“Whence Our Christmas?” 
delivered before an audience at Ta
coma, Wash., Is ah ’ analytical criti
cism, or search Into ancient history for 
the origin of the day held sacred by 
all Christians, and celebrated In all 
Christian countries. The lecture is 
wholly from a biblical standpoint and 
to the bible student will prove of 
value. >:

This noted liberal lecturer and trav
eler discourses uppu “The Abysmal 
Monster,’’ telling'the Story of his trav
els in Europe and the Orient, and of 
the human ignorance noticeable; gives 
his thoughts on prayer, liberty, 
churchianlty and degeneration. The 
lecture is full of interesting data and 
convincing thought.

In an article from: ’the ■ New .-York 
World, gives sonje theories and some 
demonstrated facts relative to "Moral 
Sense Colors, and -Their Influence 
Upon Human-Conduct;" the results of 
experiments in Color- .Psychology. 
This is a strictly, scientific deduction 

_______ __ and explanation of a matter all are In- 
NaturabPhilosophy—its Conflict with ^terested in. . ;, ;,-. ;.,
Every Phase of Religion,”- is the title Price 25 cents,'when accompanied 
Prof, W. M. Lockwood gives to his lee- with a yearly subscription. See pre
ture, and'he recites many Instances of mium list on sixth page. ’

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, look of 

hair, ago, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
280 North Sixth St.

Ban Jose, Call -

Be Sure to Read This.

“New Testament Stories Comically 
. Illustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes- , 
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com- tur°: 
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s t’""ft . . ------------- -----
drawings are incomparable, and excru- < one o£ 016 ablest lecturers <?n the splr- 
Clatingly funny, Price, in boards ' ltaal rostrum. In this littlo volume'he

“The Light of Egypt" Volumns i Presents in succinct form the substance 
and 2. An occult library in itself, a "' ,'””"~“‘ ”" -- ----------------
text-book of esoteric knowledge ’as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic P kilos
ophy. Price 52 por volume-
/’The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 

Wm.. George Jordan. It treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape du-1

’Th the World Celestial by Dr. T. A. mining d&ons J? every used elee?
Bland. Interesting, instructive and1 “■- •*----------— - • -
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound, price, JI. '

"The Molecular. Hypothesis of Na- 
■ - By Prof. Wm. M. .Lockwood. 
Professor Lookwood is recognized as

of his lectures on the Molecular Hy
pothesis of Nature; and presents' his 

. views as demonstrating a scientific ba
sis of Spiritualism. Tho book is com
mended to all who love to study and 
think. Price, 25 cents;' '

_ . _____ _____ "Spiritual Songs for the Use. of -Cto
ty, tho supreme charity of the world ‘ cles, Campmeetlngu and Other Bpifitu- 
the revelation of reserve power Mo'i 2?^ Gatherings,". 3y .Mattle 0. Hull. 
Price, ’ 30 cento SWe® 10 mta.

trlcal term or phrase. Price 25cts.
"Cosmian Hymn Book.*' A collection 

of original and delected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
bum. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 256 choice selec-
tiohs of poetry .and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 

| ironf all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.
"Too Spiritual Significance, or, peqtk 

as an Event ip Life.", By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Mie'S Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. PrK» §1.

"Materialization.” By Mme. a. 
d-Esperance and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Excellent, Price 10 cento.

- “Religious And Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,”, contains his celebrated 
“Age" of "Reason," and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. -Cloth binding, 
430 pages. Price JI

' “Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The. author shows a wise practicality'in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject 

With many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which fender the book more in
teresting and more easily comprehend
ed. It Is especially adapted for use in 
Children’s Lyceum. In the hands of 
mothers and teachers It may be made 

' very useful. Young and old wHl be 
benefited by it” Price, 5L

"Talmagean inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
i lew of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s'oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Meses Bulk 
gflfle, 10 cento. ' .

Prayer; its uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Taber. 
Price 10 cents. ...... .

. "Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest 
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J, 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet-containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 cts.

; “Harmonics of EvolutiomThe Philos
ophy of Individual life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of ‘the Law.” By Florence 

"Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new .fields. Price, cloth, ?2. \ .

By J. C. F. Grumbine, a D., Fellow of the Soci-, 
ety ot Setenoe. Literature and Arts. London. Une
land. Thia system la a science which makes 
practical and demonstrable all of tho hidden, 
psychical powers ot tho soul. ■

What Is taught Is pre-eminently a system— 
not a theory or a doctrine—but a scientific, 
practical method ot doing the things which 
mediums do and tho prophets did. '

Most mall courses are merely books which 
read like romances or text books which are 
loaded with dtp--matter, but which contain lit
tle useful and practical knowledge. They also 
cost from 810 to 8100 tor ten to twenty lessons. 
Mr, Grnmblno's System Is Brat of all a revela
tion. and secondly, a science which any person, 
old or young, can grasp and apply, it consists 
of over fifty lesspns anil numerous experiments 
not found elsewhere.

Mr. Grumbine is tho pioneer of his work. 
His college was organized in UM Since then 
thousands all over the world have not only 
profited by what ho taught but copied him and 
so proved that Imitation is tho sincerest flattery

This System will unfold your psychical pow
ers so that you can seo clalrvoyantly, hear 
clatrauillently, fool clalr-sontlontly, seo and 
commune With spirits and without losing your 
self-control or consciousness; audit will teach 
youhowtobo successful, prosperous ami well. 
A special. scries Is on the Dlvino Science of 
healing. - - - .

studied.fo.be

